
TT1RIGHTFUL as the disaster is in North -Western
J? India, it is not exclusively evil, for it is a rough
and perhaps -sufficient proof that warnings given to
the Governments, both here and there, have not
been baseless—that the official slight of those warn-
ings has. itself been an insane folly. Even recently
the ̂ onVe Government had proof after proof that
disaffection existed in the Native population, that
it had found its way into the army, that many regi-
ments had become demoralized, and that the soldiers
were at last in open mutiny. This happened
not once or twice, but many times; and the
evidences extended over a large tract of country,
from Meerut to Calcutta, if not spreading to sonie
extent towards the coast of Madras. Every time,
however, it was assumed that the parts of these
general conspiracies against the British in India
were only some local and exceptional irregularities.
When the Nineteenth Regiment revolted , it was
led to be disbanded at Barrackpore, the very place
at which already several other regiments were
known to be in a mutinous condition. Thus,
at Barrackpore, the authorities risked the same
disaster that has happened at Mccrut, perhaps
even threatening Calcutta with something like
the danger that overwhelmed Delhi. When the
Thirty-fourth Regiment sympathized, when, officers
were attacked in the exercise of their duty, it was
asserted that the mutiny would bo suppressed by a
punishment of the offenders. Then the Thirty-
fourth was disbanded, but tho cavalry and the Mus-
sulmans wcro said to be faithful. When nearly a
whole company of tho men in the Third Cavalry ro-
fuscd to accept the greased cartridges, it was only
an ' exception' to the fidelity of the mountod sol-
diers ; and the punishment of those men would
effectually put down tho disorder. Jnooudiiuy fires
in the lines of tho cantonments at Mccrut were
only ' suspeotod' to bo something worse than acci-
dent. Tho offioial s attested that thcro were no
greased cartridges, although somo had actually been
issued j but even whon it was known that a sorious
offence had been givon to the religious prejudices of
the native Hindoos, no official stops wore tuken to
counteract tho mischief.

Tims the passivenoss of tho Govonimeut and of
the superior officers in the army assisted in pre-
paring for the outbreak of tho whole of tho Native
part of tho division at Moerut. Thoy rescued thoimprisoned soldiers of the Third Cavalry } foil upon

Colonel Pinnis and the other officers ; attacked the
British families residing in t he neighbourhood ;
held their ground for a short time against the Bri-
tish part of the division which %vas brought out to
suppress them, and made off for Delhi.

At. Delhi they found three more regiments which
joined them, expelled the British, seized the trea-
sure, and took possession of the city. Fearful
slaughter had been committed upon the unoffending
families of the officers and many civil persons—an
extent of suffering which ought to have been fore-
seen ; for the whole circumstances of such an out-,
break might have been fore-calculated if sufficient
pains had been taken.

Attacks were made upon the British in other
places, as at Ferozepore ; showing that the Mu-
tinous spirit was not confined to Meerut and Delhi,
or to any of the stations that have been the scenes
of the principal outbreaks. It is true that in some
parts the Natives have come forward to support
the British . The Maharajah of Gwaliou, the
Rajah of Jindh, and other rajahs hav e offered men ;
a fact which proves that the Native community is
divided. But certainly it is «o( so divided as the
officials represented : the Mussulmans are not
against the Hindoos, for Mussulman soldiers have
joined in the revolt. The instigations to rebellion
arc not exclusively in the indigenous race, but our
predecessors in conquest, the descendants of the
Persians and Turks, have been speculating upon the
overthrow of the British Government ; and it would
be mcro folly to assume that other enemies of our
Indian Empiro had abstained from joining in tho en-
terprise.

When the mischie f had been done, tho Lieu-
tenant-Governor of the North-West provinces,
who appears roally to have bocn more active
and cnergctio than tho military men, issued pro-
clamations, placing tho revolted districts under
martial law, and assuring the uativos that thero
would bo no interference with their religion.
Tho Governor-General had repeated that last as-
surance. As all nativo regiments wcro oxtrcmely
short of oflioers , officers absent ou lcavo in Europe,
who arc said to bo under four hundred , have boon
suddenly recalled to their duty. Morcovor, ro-
inforcoments aro to be sont out from this count ry,
to tho amount of 11,000 men. It is assumed tljut
Gonoral Anson, who 'wns nmrolilug upon Delhi with
a oonsidorablo force, has by thia timo reduced tho
plaoo ; but so oomplctoly false havo been all tho
ossuranoos received from ovory class of military
men in India for tho last six mouths, if not for a

much longer period, that no reliance can be placed
upon these speculative promises.

The subject has been taken up in Parliament.
In the House of Lords, Lord Eixenbokough made
a grand speech, aad called for information ; in the
House of Commons, Mr. Disraeli orally delivered
a newspaper article, terminating with a string of
questions ; answers were thus extracted from Lord
Grajstville and Mr. Vejukmj Smith, who are foil
of excuses and hopefulness. Lord Em^eitbobough,
indeed, did not sustain his inflated reputation ;
but' he mixed up the outrageous blunders of the
officials and the, frightful disaster at Meerut and
"Delhi with the wrongs perpetrated upon a tank
that he had bequeathed to India, the officiate not
having duly respected that monument of his own
rule.

The whole course of the week, in fact, lias shown
how feeble Parliament is to defend the public inte-
rests, either against encroachment or negli gence.
There is not a single instance of a pressing public in-
terest being duly attended to. The authorities have
been allowed to deal with public requirements as an
average, always iaclining rather to the passive and
the personal than to the active and the public. The
French Government, for instance, has started a new
trade—a slave trade, under the name of a ' free
African emigration.' Lord Bxiougham called atten-
tion to the encroachment upon our own anti-slavery
treaties, with a reply from Lord Claj lendon—
somo words ! but; not tho slightest hint that the
policy of this country will bo maintained. We bc-
liovo, in fact, that that policy is impracticable ; but
it is rather mortify ing to sec that our Government
is compelled to yield to the dictation of France that
which has been refused to tho interests of our own
AVcst Indies or tho friendly alliance of the United
States.

In committee of supply wo always presume that
tho public interest is defended. . ut Mr. Behes*
pom) Hope has been showing that tho plans for
the building of tho now Public Offices will not
secure tho improvement which could bo effected in
that  part of Westminster. We are still to go on
peddling in tho buildinar of \\u\ molropO{j2*~4UjL
ahull leave it tho piece of put oh work \y \ySMi}Xr̂ ^ >v .̂ ,
to us from our forefathers. Tho Soujjfe; K^uiMan. ̂f) *v
Musoum has boeu challenged, but uojhqf,he '[»u^^ft j $\ .•£"
hope is held out that tho publio will^p riiiil̂ ^i-l̂  £
suited. Tho officials arrange tho matUjJ, it. b^opife'ŝ  ^a Ministerial question iu tho ' Housqyj f CH^tymfiMj> .V *v '
and tho herd of members vote as thoy ajjj bcf aj q j f f lhj$;tp j  ̂
in special cuaes, whore they are i\Uow<î 0ip.wi£C^ ̂
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point some working-class community—as m the
case of Tinsbury Park.

Lord Elcho| and Mr. Coningham: have tho "
roughly exposed the jobbing in the National Gal-
lery ; but Ministers stand *ip"i«r offiQialsanaige-
ment, and . the House, of 'Comaaais puts down t&ose
that interrupt business by esses of "Diviidel di-
vide !"

It is the same with the "Baflefc, which is^lemanded
by the great body of the country. We hate long
had evidence of it. Nearly two hundred members
have been pledged by constituencies at a time when
there was very little political excitement. In most
towns tlie people are for the Ballot. The Ballot
was amongst the sis points demanded by lihe work-
ing classes in their Charter. Mr. Berkeley moved
this year to introduce a bill, the general election
furnishing him with many proofs of the necessity of
the measure. He is met with nothing but an official
reiteration of a very few second-hand arguments out
of the mass that have been accumulated on the
subject ; and the House votes—for everything is
settled in the House of Commons by the vote, what-
ever the arguments may be. Thus the popular de-
mand has been negatived by 257 to 189.

If any one wishes to see how imperfectly the
business in either House is done, let him. look to
the masterly protest signed by Lord Lynduukst,
with some other signatures, against those clauses in
the Divorce Bill that refuse equal justice to the
wife in'the case of an adulterous husband, and will
not recognize systematic desertion as a proper
ground for divorce. •

A light, indeed, is thrown by the election com-
mittees upon the actual composition of that
House which professes to represent the people—
and which does not stand very well in comparison
•with the peers, when we look at the execution of
the work. In Mayo we see Mr. Con way, or Mr.
Ryan, priests, dictating for whom the electors
shall vote ; and instead of adopting the ballot,
which would settle the point, we have the House of
Commons, after the event, poking its inquisitive
eyes into the details of votes, of actions, and even
of motives ! In Pontefract we have the story of
bank debts used as a means of coercing electors.
In short, the House of Commons may be said to be
made up in this way : the raw material consists of
gentlemen of club society, who are taken in and
done for by local lawyers ; and the screw by which
th ey are forced into the House of Commons, through
the poll, consists of all the selfish, corrupt, and
irregular motives that can influence men holding
the franchise. That is how we compose the chamber
which is to represent the oountry, to make out-
laws, and to defend the public interests !

Perhaps the Emperor of the Prenoh could inform
the Ministers of this free country, whom he joined in
a demonstration against tho King of Naples for tho
benefi t of Bomba's subjects, how liberty is actually
advancing in those regions. The tolograph has re-
ported how there have beon ill-timed insurrectionary
movemonts in Genoa, Leghorn, and Salerno ; how
(Neapolitan prisonorB have been roloasod ; and haw
<fcho insurgents havo been put-down. Italy still
groans aud moves xuidor her ohains, and no man
oould bettor inform Lord Clarendon during tho
visit what tho Western Powers aro doing to reniovo
the chains.

In the meanwhile tho Queen has preceded tho
graoj ous Emperor in this visit to Manchester ; has
knightod Sir James Watts tho Mayor, but not sonic
othor gentlemen who thanked Heii Maj esty for
• offering to make thorn such n. thing ;' and a visit to
Manchoaler has oiiablod Lord Palmhkstow to con-
trast tho. smiling millennial state of tho Art-Exhibi-
tion in that town with tho aorinionious dobaloin tho
House of Commons on the subjoot of l,ho Notional
Gallery, Why disturb oiuoials P

The Poerago has lo&t two of its prnamonls—tho
Duko of Marlbqiiougm and tho J3arl of Mohninq-
ton, both, wo may say, succeeded by men who nro

likely to ttsake, if not a great figure in the House of
Peers, at -all events a more crcditablfc figure. The
Marquis of BlandfOed is a well-intentioned man,
better stilted to the quiet of the Upper House than
to *fce House of Commons ; better suited to act
with bishops than with * honourable gefcrtlemen.5

Of the newOGarl of Moknincton, the least we may
say is, that there is nothing known about kim.

TwoaaSways have beea -making havoc amongst
the Qxteen's subjects —the North Kent killing and
maiming; the line between Wigan and Liverpool
only bruising and shaking. In both cases the
disaster is ascribed to the negligence of servants.
But how is it that excursion trains upon crowded
lines are entrusted to servants thus repeatedly
addicted to negligence ?

In the criminal record we have had this week a
cause celebre in the trial of Madeline Smith for
the murder of Emile L'Angelier. A wonderful
disclosure of under-the-surface life in moral Scot-
land, the more surprising because several of the
facts do not appear to astonish people. The public
began by condemning the young lady; as the trial
advanced the proofs of her guilt appeared to grow
fainter ; new conjectures arose ; and, in the mean-
while, a decided demand was created for pen-and-
ink sketches of Madeline, the heroine of the ro-
mance, and of Emile L'Angelieh.

The Metropolitan Board of "Works.—A special
meeting of the Board -was held on Monday, -when it was
resolved by 21 to 13 that the bill for the formation of
Finsbury Park be proceeded with, notwithstanding the
withdrawal of the proposed Government grant of 50,000/.
Some discussion afterwards ensued on the bill now pend-
ing in Parliament for the amendment of- the Leases and
Sales of Settled Estates Act, 1856. Mr. Turner pro-
posed a motion pledging the Board to take measures to
oppose that measure, which threatens the safety _ of
Hampstead Heath, and to ensure, at the earliest possible
period, the acquisition of the heath and certain adjoining
land, for the benefit of the inhabitants of the metropolis ;
but an amendmen t on this, to the effect that the subject
should be postponed till the bill for the formation of
Finsbury Park be passed, was carried by 11 to 7. In the
course of the discussion, the solici tor of Sir Thomas
Marion Wilson informed tho Board that, although Sir
Thomas had every disposition to preserve Hampstead
Heath in its present state, he would give no legal pledge
to that effect.

East India College, Haileybury.—The half-
yearly examination of the students of this College took
place on Monday in the library of the institution. The
proceedings were presided over by Mr. R. D. Mangles,
M.P., Chairman of the Court of Dfrectors , and the
other members of the Court pTesent were—Sir F. Currie,
Mnjor-General Sir It. J. H. Vivian , Sir Laurence Peel,
Mr. W. B. Bayley, Mr. Elliot Macnaghten, Mr. W. J.
Eastwiok, and Mr. J. H. Astell. A first-class prize¦was delivered, among others , to Mr. Colvin, a son of
the gentleman who, as Lieutenant-Governor of the
North-West Provinces in India, has distinguished him-
self in tho recent outbreak. In giving the prize, the
Chairman highly eulogized the recipien t's father.

Health ov London.—Tho number of deaths re-
gistered in London in the week that ended on Saturday
(27th June) was 1005. In the ten years 1847-50, the
average number of doaths in tho weeks corresponding
with last week wns 1090 ; but as tho deaths of last
week occurred in an increased population , the average
should be raised, with «. view to comparison, propor-
tionally to tho increase in which case it will becomo
11D9. Tho deaths now returned wore thorcfo ro loss by
194 than would hnvo occurred if tho averago rato of
mortality towards the oiicl of Juno hud prevailed.—Last
weok, tho births of 807 boys nnd 800 gir ls, in all 1072
child ren , woro registered in London, in tho ten cor-
responding wcakd of (ho years 11M7-5G, tho avowgo
number was 15G8.— Prom the liughlrar-General' s Weekly
liqttirn.

Anothkk Little "Difficulty " with America.—
An American vossul bound to China foil in with, a Dutch
ship In possession of Chinese, who confessed they had
rison against tho Dutchmen nnd forced thorn to put oft'
in tho boats. Tho Americana took possession of the
vgshoI, and brought lior to Singapore. Tho English
authorities thoro sent ovor to Batavin to givo notlco of
tho transaction , and in tho meanwhile- lmulod down tlio
American flag. Tho Dutch authorities at Bntnvia sub-
Boquontl y took nwny tho ship ; and tho Amorioan cap-
tain , fltoling nggrioved at our conduct , 'put tho mutter
Into tho hands oi' hit ) consul.

Tina Wmht Inmks.-t-TIio lust mails from tho Wost
Indies do not bring any nows of lniportnnoo.

Mrt . T. Gaihukl 1iuh Loon olootud , without  opposition ,
to tho vacant Aldormimuhlp caused by tho resignation
of Six William Magnay.

Monday, June 29th.
' " TTHE MUTINY IN INDIA.

The fi»rt of Ellenbokougii made some obser
on the ¦disastrous intelligence whieh had arrive
India. -About twenty days ago, he had pu t a q
to .the-XSoveTiiment as to whether instructions ha
or would be, sent to India , directing the diffcreni
dencies to make known at every station of tin
that the Government would, continue to protect
subjects in the free exercise of their religion
Granville had answered that it was not thouj
visable to issue any such proclamation. Since tl
break, however, it had been done, both by th<
tenant-Governor of Agra and the Governor- "
himself in Council. Had this been done before, i
have prevented the outbreak. Ministers had hac
notice of the dangers that were coming on them,
satisfaction had been manifested by the native trc
the last three months. In meeting the emergence
presented itself, Sir Henry Rawlinson had beha-
mirably ;  but the commander at Meerut is an m
man. The measures pursued by the Government a
outbreak were very judicious ; but sufficient prec
had not been taken. With India in danger, w«
nisters to persist in carry ing out their futile p<
China, and to strain all their efforts to secure the t
of Sir John Bowring ? Common policy and
should induce them to remain, if only for a time,
defensive in China , and not to engage at tin
moment in two wars ; he might say, three war
it not for the treaty with Persia. But , though th
got a treaty, they might not have got peace. J
sent out all the troops at their disposal, and J
country unprotected, the Foreign Secretary inig
himself paralyzed in his communications ¦with
powers. They should place the country umkr
so that, while they were lighting battles so interes
them in the East, they might be secure at home,
should, therefore, embody the militia, call togetl;
yeomanry, and adopt any other measure that
occur to them for the purpose of placing at their d
the whole regular military force of the country,
quired what course the Government would adopt
inforce the army in India, and place us in secu:
home. ' . ¦ • . .

Earl Granville replied that, before the arnva.
recent news, 10,000 men, consisting of four fres
ments and reinforcements for regiments already s
in India, had been placed under orders for embar
Since that news arrived, four more regiments li
ceived the same orders, making in all abou t 14,00
With regard to the position of affairs in India, t
vernment had every reason to be satisfied with the
and determination displayed by the Lieutenant-Goi
of the districts in which attempts at mutiny had oc
while with regard to the Governor-General h
letters had been received from him in which , wh
cussing the events which had taken place with s
gravity, ho spoke so cheerfull y of the ultimate
as to inspire the Government with the greates
fidenee.

Lord Brougham asked for information respecti
effect produced on the money market at Calcutta
events which had occurred.—Earl Granvitxe
that , while tho funds in this country had fallen, t
vernment paper in Calcutta and Bombay romai
tho same rate—The Earl of IIahdwicke nsko
were likely that tho Emperor of tho French would
the passage of British troops through Franco en
to India. In tho whole course of hia life he did r
collect a more formidable case, and he suggestei
15,000 or 20,000 raen nt Aldorshot should be trnm
to India.—Tho Earl of Albismarlu thought that n
had nothing to do with the outbreak , which lie
buted to tho practice of recruiting tho army of 3
Vom tho high casto natives, and to tho system c

tralization , which is shaking our Indian Empire
very centre. The noble Earl was proceeding to s
his opinion by reference to authorities when ho w
torru]>tod by Earl G hanvillb, wlio submitted t
would bo more regular not to go into quostions o
kind.—Tho subject thon dropped.

KRICAOH OV riUVILE OK.

Tho Earl of Donotj ohmorw moved that tho j
of tho Examiner newspaper should bo called to
LordnliIpB ' bar, on nncount of certain injurious io
contained in that journa l in connosi on with Uic
Kivon by Lord Plunk et , Iifehop of Ttiiim , ngnim
Mlnletoro1 Monoy Bill. Tho writer ironically i>«
that it must bo a mistake to suppoBQ that U>n} *• '
opposed tho bill , no , couriering tho «I»U"B|
flor vluos rendered by h id celebrated father , to tho
of liberty nnd tolornnco, nnd tho honours elio
bv tho ¦Whiff'* ou nlm nml hl fl r"mily> suo'1 tt '
would indicate grant political degeneracy, and con
able ii igpulituu o to I ho parly by which hi* fainil
boon oxaUocl .—Karl GnANViLu e said :— I can ho
think my noblo friend quito In earnest in tho ii
which ho has ju«t muda (7/e«r.) I do not riuo I
purpose of Justi fying t ills art icle nor nny othor i
which seriously or ironicall y holds up any oi
Lordeliips to consuro \ but It appears to mo lm
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motion of the noble Earl-will involve us in proceedings
SS may te endless, and that -we shall find onree^es
iaa permanent conflict with that very amusing pubh-
nation, PsotcA. (Laug hter.) I tnte* my noble friend
m£ht have contented himself with calling attention to
tfoii attack which has been made on the noble Lord in
so very unceremonious a manner ; bat I cannot think
that he is serious in asking you to take the step of
calling the publisher to the bar." (Hear , Aertr.) —
The Earl of Derby, in a speech of great vehemence de-
scribed the article as a gross, scandalous, foul , and dis-
gusting attack, which would be .bdow contempt-if it did
Sot reflect upon a peer and a prelate. The writer showed
an entire absence of gentlemanlike and honourable feel-
ing, and a total ignorance of the duties ofjpublic> life It
was untrue that the late Lord Plunkot owed anything to
the Liberal party ; he owed the position he had attained
to Ms own distinguished talents. (Jf ear , hear.~)  He would
not, however, advise his noble friend to press the motion.

The Marquis of Lansdowne said that it would be
absurd to call the^printer of a newspaper to the bar for an
article which merely ridiculed, in a way wot uncommon
to the press, the public conduct of a peer of Parliament.
No doubt, it was wrong to impute bad motives to any
peer of Parliament ; but it appeared to him that the
article in question only meant to represent that the
right reverend prelate was unlike his father. If their
Lordships were to take cognizance of every article of
this kind, they would have more than enough business
upon their hands. (Hear , hear. ') —Lord Brougham
spoke highly of the character of the Bishop of Tuam,
and severely censured the article complained of; but he
thought it would be unadvisable to press the motion.
His experience showed him that to stir in such matters
¦was only to double the annoyance.—The motion was
then withdrawn—a course which met with the approva l
of the Earl of Malmksbury, who thought ' the writer
of the article utterly unworthy of being brought -so near
their Lordships' House as even to the bar thereof.'

HARBOUUS OF UEFUGE.
Lord Ravemswoutii presented petitions from various

places in Northumberland and elsewhere, praying that a
harbour of refuse may be constructed ou the north-
eastern coast for the protection of shi pp ing ; and moved
for and obtained certain correspondence connected with
the works.

Several bills having been advanced a stage, the llou.se
adjourned at half-past seven o'clock.

ELECTION PETITION. *.
In the House of Commons, tlie Speaker announced

the receipt of a communication stating that it was not
intended to proceed with the petition against the return
for the borough of Suuderland. The order for referring
the petition to the Committee of Elections was accord-
ingly read and discharged.

MARYBOROUGH ELECTION.
Mr. Keu Seymeb brought up the report of the com-

mittee appointed to inquire into the allegations contained
in the petition of William D. Lewis, in reference to the
election for the borough of Marl borough. The com-
mittee have determined that Major Henry Bingham
Baring was duly elected to serve in Parliament for the
borough of Marlborough. On the motion of the hun.
member the evidence taken befo re tho committee was
ordered to be laid before tho House.

THE ON EISA.
In answer to Mr. Hknry Bkkklklky , Sir Charles

Wood said that a vessel culled tho Emeu had been sent
out to Australia to take the place of tlio Oneidu ; but it
was impossible for him to say whether the mail due next
month would arrivo at Suez or would bo conveyed by
Capo Horn , ns that would depend upon the arrangements
that might bo found to be necessary. Tho machinery of
tho Oneida was surveyed by tho Admiral ty surveyor,
and reported to bo unlit for service. Why the vessel
went out , ho (Sir Charlus Wood) did not know.

THE INDIAN BRVOLT.
Mr. Disraeli called attention to the subject of the re-

volt among tho nativo Indian troops, and made inquiries
and remarks similar to thoso in the Upper House by
Lord JSUenborough. He wished to know the cimscs of
tho outbreak , and to bo inform od whether tho civil mid
military authorities in India arc at Issue, find whether tho
Governor-General has resigned. IIo was sure tho flouso
and tho people would full y support tho Soveroign and
her Ministers in nil measures ncooaaary to the pre-
servation of that groa t ompj ro which is tho chief
source of our wealth and power. No ono could sluitlils
eyes to the oxtromo peril to wliidi British authority is
subject in India. Still ho beliovoil that tho tenure by
which we hold that country in not a frail ton a re, Tlio
territory of India is inliabitod by twenty-fi ve tribes , dif-
ferent in raco, in roligion , and in l«ngungo ; and it would
bo difficult for such heterogeneous materials to ontor intocombination. Every thing, howovor , in posslblo wherethere is a negligent or an liiuiipublo Government ; but ,on tho In vitation of Pa rliamen t, Govormn ont shouldBtato its opinion of the oiiueoa ol' tliin groat calamity , andwhat are the Btepa it intends to tnUo.Mr. Vmrnon Smith, after combating an opinion luoi-UontiUly expressed by Mr. Dlsraoli , to tho clluot that tlioJato ltUHBlo ,n w»lr wna untlorfcaUon almost entirely for thopromotion of our Indian Emp ire, made some statementsoi tho cuuno nature an thoeo emanating from Earl Unm-

Trilte in the House of Lords. He hoped the House
"would not be led away by the notion tha* our Indian
Empire is in danger. He denied that that empire is im-
perilled by the present disaster ; *nd he hoped that in a
very short time the revolt would be put down by the
force already, in the country; As to the cause of
the disaffection , he could not say much. No application
had been made till now for any increase of force. One
of the causes, perhaps, was the withdrawal of military
officers from the civil service. This, however, had not
been disapproved ; and it should be remembered that
they returned to their military posts -when they were re-
quired. Religious feelings had to do with the disaster.
A notion had been prevalent that the native religion
'was to be attacked ; and there had been a refusal on the
part of the native troops to bite the cartridges, because
they were greased with the fat of an animal which they
abhorred. But all the causes of complaint required, and
would receive, investigation at the hands of the Indian
Government. As to differences between the Commander-
in-Chief and the Governor-General, he was aware that
such had been bruited abroad ; but he knew nothing of
them, while he was well informed that in private they
had spoken of each other rn the highest terms. The
Governor-General had not resigned. No man was less
likel v so to act at such a crisis. His letter showed
perfect calmness and resolution ; and there was every
probability that the outbreak would soon be suppressed.

SAVINGS BANKS.
Sir Henry Willoughby asked the Chancellor of

the Exchequer for an explanation as to the purchase of
287,6001. 3 per Cent, stock, and 2470Z. Exchequer Bills,
and as to the sale of 2,384,030 3 per Cent, stock, and
111,000/. Exchequer Bills, belonging to the trustees of
savings banks, in the yeaT from the 20th of November,
1855 , to the same day in 1856. Without any legal
authori ty, all Chancellors of the Exchequer were in the
habit of operating upon the funds—in fact, acting as
' gigantic stockbrokers'— not, indeed , for personal ad-
vantage, but for public purposes, and frequently to the
detriment of the savings banks deposits. The incon-
venience created was considerable, and the House ought
to put an end to such. ' ri gging' of the market.—
The Chancellor of the Exchequer maintained
that neither he nor his predecessors had done any-
thing but what was strictly in accordance with law-.
He had merely exercised the power given by Parlia-
ment Tor varying the securities as was deemed most ad-
vantageous for the public service.—Sir Henry Wil-
loughby said he conld not admit the authority;—The
Chancellor of the Exchequer rejoined that he had
never heard it disputed before. What he had done was
advantageous to the savings banks. Unless Parliament
thought it right to withdraw the authority under which
he had acted , he should continue to vary the securities
as he found it best for the public interest.—Mr. Malins
adverted to the great inconvenience which arises from
the operations of the Chancellor of tho Exchequer,—
Mr. Glyn thought there should be some check on these
operations, but it must be borne in mind at the same
time that there ought to be some counteracting power to
other influences which occasionally do mischievous work
on the Exchange.—Mr. Wegueus defended the proce-
dure of the Chancellor of the Exchequer.—The CriAN-
cellou of the Exohequer denied that he bad 'rigged'
the market, nor was he a ' gigantic stockbroker.'—After
some further discussion, the subject dropped.

TnE SUPERANNUA TION ACT.
Mr. Rich called attention to the report of the Com-

missioners on the Superannuation Act, recommending
an immediate increase of 70,000/. a year to the salaries
of the civil servants, with a prospective increase of
30,000/. a year more.—The Chancellor oi' the Ex-
oiiuqukr suggested that , as Lord Naas had a motion
upou the subject for Tuesday night, it would bo better
to defer the discussion till then ; but Mr. Rich declined
to act upon this suggestion , and made a long speech on
the question , complaining that the persons employed in
the public service devoted tlioir ample leisure to agitating
against the abatement of their salaries. Many were con-
nected with the press, and used their Viirious organs for tho
promotion of thei r eoltish ends.—Lord Naas charged
Mr. Rich with wan t of courtesy in forestalling the de-
bato on tho bill, and with violating the rules of tho
Houso in maki ng his observations at a period of tho
evening when tlio Chancellor of tho Exchequer and
otheru could not rise to answer him.—Mr. LAnouomatu
entreated the House not to outer into tho dismission
then. —Lord Joh n IUtsskll hoped tho Govormnont
would , not delay a statement ol' their views on tlio
subject.

Tho Hou se then went into Coinmiltco of Supply on
the Ci vil Sorvlco Kntinmtes , when sovoral votes , chiefly
con nected with Ireland , vcro agreed to , and tlio House
re.-unncd.

Tlio MAimncn Womicn '« ItisvioRtuoNAnv Intkiucst
IUli- wua road a third tinio , and passed.

lCLTCCTION PETITIONS liTLI..
Mr. At>»rhlmy movotl tho second reading of this bill ,

wliioh is doHignod to check tho collusivo presentation
and withd rawal of oloctiou petitions .—Tho Cmancki-lou
or tij io KxciiHQij icit opposed tho bill , which ho moved
bo road a second time that day throe months ) .—Tho
antondm ont woh lost on n division by 77 against flf >.—
A ftor oj iiBidorallo dlueuasion , tho second reading waa

Agreed to without a division, the other business was dis-
posed of, and, at a quarter after two o'clock, the House
adjourned.

Tuesday, June SOtk.
THE SLAVE TRADE.

In the House of Lords, in reply to Lord Brougham,
Lord Clarendon said the Government -was not in pos-
session of any information which would induce it to be-
lieve that an expedition had sailed from Marseilles with
a view to import free negroes into French colonies.

OXFORD UNIVERSITY BILL.
This bill, the object of which is to extend the com-

mission for the University six months longer, was read
a second time on the motion of Lord Harrowbt, after
a short discussion, in which the Earl of Derby im-
pugned, and the Bishops of Durham, St. Asaf b, and
London, together with the Earl of Harrowby, de-
fended, an ordinance recently laid on the table with
reference to Oriel College, by which it is declared, con-
trary to the original design of the founders, that appli-
cants for admission shall not be chosen on account of
poverty, but that the choice shall be made without any
consideration as to their circumstances.

The County Cess (Ireland) Bill, and the Court
O5P Exchequer (Ireland) Bill, were read a third time,
and passed.

REMOVAL OF IRISH PAUPERS FROM ENGLAND AND
WALES.

The Earl of Dosoughsioke called attention, to the
laws in force for the removal of Irish-born poor from
parishes in England and Wales. Large numbers of un-
fortunate Irish, when disabled by sickness or old age,
and no longer able to work, are transferred to their
native land, and often under circumstances which
are disgraceful to humanity. Fortunately, in Ire-
land there is no law of settlement, and strangers
are relieved wherever they become destitute, no
matter to what country they belong.—The Earl of
Desart hoped that Government would bring forr
ward some measure on the subject, and that the
bugbea r of reform would not be allowed" to interfere.—
Earl Granville said that last session a measure had
been introduced into the House of Commons by the
Government to carry out the recommendations of the
committee which sat on the subject, but it met with
such opposition, that they were unable to carry .it; and,
considering the measures that were in contemplation, he
could not say that the subjec t would be brought forward
this session.—After some further discussion, the subject
dropped , and the House adjourned at twenty minutes to
eight o'clock.

BODMTN ELECTION .
At a morning sitting of the House of Commons, the

Speaker announced that he had received a letter fro m
the agents of the petitioners against the return fc r
Bodmin, intimating that it is not their intention to
proceed with the petition. On the proposition of the
right hon. gentleman , the order was discharged.

The Finsbdky Park (No. 2) Bill was read a second
time,—Mr. Williams withdrawing an amendment of
which he had given notice on a previous occasion.

The House then went into committee on the Bank-
ruptcy and Insolvency (Ireland) Bill, the remain-
ing clauses of which were got through, and tho bill was
ordered to be reported.

INTERFERENCE OF PEERS AT ELECTIONS.
In tlie evening, Mr. Roebuck, presented a petition

from the electors of West Norfolk , setting forth a resolu-
tion of that Houso against the interference of peers at
elections, and alleging that, at the late election, Lord
Leicester, Lord Hastings, Lord Sondes, and Lord Wal-
aingkam interfered in the election for West Norfolk, and
that Lord Leicester attended a meeting, and pro-
posed tw o candidates, who were subsequently elected
in direct violation, as tho petitioners alleged, of
tlio privi leges of tho House of Commons. They there-
fore asked the House to make inquiries into these
allegations ; and they had desired him (Mr. Roebuck) to
movo that they bo referred to a select committee. He
iuteiided, however, to do nothing. {Laughter.) He be
lioved the allegations were not of ouch a character that
thoy could bo inquired into : they wore too general ;
they set fort h no facts into which inquiry could bo
mudo, and therefore laid no grounds on whicb. the Houso
could proceed.

REVISION OF TIIK LITURGY.
Lord Robert G«o»vicnou gave notice that on the 28th

of Ju ly lie should move for an inquiry whether tho
Liturgy of the dhuru h of Euglund was not capable of
bu cli a. modWloution <»a might render it more prelitablo
for tho edllicution of tho people.

uisaisruATiON oe titlks in Ireland.
Tlio Attornky-Gknkkal, in answer to Mr. Gur u it ,

said that ho hoped to bo able to bring in a bill for tho
regiestrntion of tit les in Ireland during tho prcsont ses-
sion, not with any hope that it would bo adequately
dlaciiflscd , but thnt It might bu ready for disciwsion noxt
SCBrilOll .

TUB BALLOT.
Mr. IIkniiy U iuiKici.icY renewed , hi * annual motion

for leave to brlrrg i» a bill for vote by ballot . Lord
Palmorsto u had told tliom to wait , as ho had in prepa-
rati on a Keform Bill whi ch would swallow up all othor
Uelimn DIU hj  but ho (Mr. Borkoloy ) deollnod to wait ,
without knowing what ho waa to wait for. Ho ob-
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jected. to the House being treated as nursery children,
and told to ' open their mouths and shut their eyes, and
see -what the noble Lord would send them.1 He asked
for a plain answer —- yes or no — to the question
-whether the contemplated Reform Bill would include
the ballot. If the answer was in the affirma-
tive, he had nothing to do but to sit down ; if in
the negative, he must submit his case to the
House. £Mr. Berkeley here paused for a short
time ; but there was no definite response, though the
Chancellor of the Exchequer rose to his feet, and began,
" If my hon. friend is really serious in asking"—when
cries of " Order !" compelled him to sit down again.
Fearful of losing his right of continuing his speech if
he sat down, Mr. Berkeley had continued on his legs ;
so that it was impossible for another member to make any
lengthened address. Mr. Berkeley then resumed.] He
supposed, after the little preliminary nourish given by
the Chancellor of the Exchequer, that the answer could
not be plain yes or no ; and he must therefore interpret
silence in the sense of a negative. He then went over
the arguments already adduced on previous occa-
sions in favour of the ballot, and alluded to the
appalling features of the last general election, such
as corruption, intimidation, and coercion, remarking
that, at the Kidderminster election , the candidates
had only , to look to the thickness of their skulls
for the protection of their brains. In the colony of Vic-
toria, the ballot bad been most successful ; and so it
had been •wherever it was tried. The ballot was the
Alpha of reform; that being granted, all the rest would
speedily follow. Mr. Bright and Mr. Cobden had de-
clared that, with the ballot, the people might have car-
ried the abolition of the Corn Laws thirty years before
that result was attained.—Sir John Shelxey seconded
the motion, and mentioned cases in W estminster of
pressure upon voters, and of non-exercise of the franchise,
for want of the protection which the ballot would afford.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer said that the
ballot, after passing through the didactic and the
humorous periods, had now reached the practical. And
what had experience taught ? In France, according to
the testimony of M. de Tocqueville, the ballot was re-
sorted to in order, to protect the voter from the despotic
powers of the"i"trorernment ; but it is a failure^ for it is
not difficult to know how anv one has voted. There ianot difficult to know how any one has voted. There ia
a strong centralized bureaucracy in France ; and this
overawes the elector, in spite of the ballot. There is no
analogy, therefore, between that country and England ;
nor is - there between England and America, the latter
being a" young community. Besides, in the United
States the voting is not secret, being in tbe presence of
the friends of tbe candidates, and effected by coloured
tickets. The voter can conceal his vote if he chooses to
do so; but secrecy is not essential to the 3ystem in that
country. He (tbe Chancellor of the Exchequer) believed
that the great majority of the electors are willing', and
even desirous, to avow their vote ; but, in order to pro-
tect all voters, secrecy must be made compulsory, for, if
it were optional , a landlord might coerce his tenants by
saying that, unless they gave proof of voting for his
candidate, it would be assumed that tbey had voted
against him.

Mr. Greek, amidst continual cries of " Divide,
divide !" supported the motion , contended that all
practical experience is in favour of the ballot,
and asked if the Government would concede the
option of the ballot where it is needed.—Lord
John Russell opposed the motion, and doubted
whether a Parliament elected under the ballot would
have introduced Free-trade any the sooner. He had
heard Mr. Cobden and Mr. Bright—whose loss to tho
House he every day more deplored—(/tear , hear) —state
that at first there was the greatest unwillingness on the
part of the country to receive their principles. Free -
holders and 10J. voters should not be an irresponsible
body, released from the criticism of the public by secret
voting, while the Ministers of tho Crown, and others
holding high offices, are subject to public opinion. Why
should not the acts of the voters be canvassed as well
as the acts of those for whom they voted ? It is some-
times said that voters have acted in a manner calculated
to provoke indignation ; and why should they not bo
liable to the censure which they deserve ? Under the
present system of voting, liberty had made greater ad-
vances in this country than in any other country in
Europe, and he believed there was more freedom hero
than in the United States. (Cheers.) They had gained
Parliamentary Reform ; the corporatjpns had boon re-
formed ; tho Corn-lawa had boon repealed, and many
othor'oxcollont measures carried under what was called
a corrupt mode of voting,—Mr. BunKKLar having re-
plied, tho House divided, when there appeared—for tho
motion, 180; against, 257 : majority against. 08.

REGISTRATION OF NEWSPAPERS.
Mr. Ayrton moved for a copy of tho enso submitted

to tho law officers of tho Crown respecting- tho registra-
tion, of newspapers and other printed papers, and thoir
opinion thereon.—The Chancellor of tub Exchequer
said it was well known that it was not the hubit of the
House to roquiro tho production of uny opinions given
by the law officers of tho Crown , which woro confi-
dential ; but he gave explanations respecting tho case,
which woro to the effect that, in tho opinion of tho law
officers , tiio law ia nob at all in doubt. If any com-

plaints were made as . to . its application, they should be
investigated.—The motion was then negatived without
a division. .

SUPERANNUATION ACT.
Lord Naas moved for leave to bring in a bill to re-

peal the twenty-seventh section of the Superannuation
Act, 1834. The civil servants had been made the vic-
tims of a cry. which was raised for a reduction in the
national expenditure, the pretence in their case being to
create a superannuation fund. The grievous injustice was
not felt so acutely at the time as it had been of late
years, in consequence of the Act of 1834 having reserved
the rights of all officers appointed prior to 1829. Those
officers whose appointments dated after 1829 are sub-
jected to the loss. The Royal Commission, to whom the
whole question was referred, had recommended the aboli-
tion of the impost, without making any corresponding
reduction in salaries. The plan, would no doubt involve
some expense to the country, but he (Lord Naas) was
sure that that difficulty might easily be got over.—Mr.
Thomson Hankey seconded the motion.—The Chan -
cellor of the Exchequer maintained that every civil
servant who accepted office since 1829 knew that he was
liable to a deduction in his salary, and that he would
become entitled to a certain scale of pension. There was
no such thing as a ' fund' in the case, nor any pretence for
complaining that the Civil Service had paid more than
had been received.—Sir Francis Baring (who rose at
one o'clock) remarked that the question could not be
discussed at so late an hour ; and suggested that the
Chancellor of the Exchequer should allow the bill to be
introduced.—The Chancellor of the Exchequer com-
plied, on the distinct understanding that the principle
was not conceded.—Leave was then given to bring in
the bill, and the House shortly afterwards adjourned.

Wednesday, J-aly 1st.
THE MEDICAL. PROFESSION (NO. 1 ) BILL.

In the House of Commons, Mr. Headlam moved the
second reading of this bill. The main feature which
distinguished it from Lord Elcho's with the same title
(the next upon the orders of the day) was the institu-
tion of a General Council of Medical Education and
Registration, to consist of persons chosen by the medical
and surgical colleges of the United Kingdom , certain
medical societies, and the Universities, with six persons
to be named by the Queen ; the regulations of this
council in respect to examination of .candidates and re-
gistration to be carried out by branch councils.—Mr.
Craufurd moved to defer the second reading for six
months.—The debate which ensued turned chiefly upon
the comparative merits of what were considered to be the
princi ples of the two bills,—the one proposing a repre-
sentative, the other a nominee, council. Mr. Headlam's
bill was preferred by Lord Bury, Mr. Hatchell, Mr.
Grogan, Mr. Neaie, Mr. Vance, and Mr. Briscoe;
Lord Elcho's by Mr. Ewart, Mr. Black, and Mr.
Blake; while Colonel Sykes and Mr. Duncombe op-
posed both bills.—Lord Elcho having spoken in favour
of his own measure, and Mr. Napier in support of Mr.
Headlam's, Mr. Cowper opposed the moasure before the
House.—Mr. IIeadlam replied ; anil , a division being
taken, the result showed 225 in favour of the second
reading to 78 against it.—Lord Elcho then withdrew
his bill.

TUB LATE DUKE OF MARL BOROUGH.
In the course of the previous debate, Mr. Deasy, the

chairman of the Cambridge Election Committee, reported
that the Marquis of Blandford had been absent from tho
committee on account of tho illness of his father, whoso
death was just announced ; and , upon the motion of Mr.
Deasy , the Marquis (now Duke of Marlborough) was
discharged from further attendance.

THIS ROCHDALE ELECTION ,
Sir J. Y. Duller, chairman, reported from the Roch-

dale Election Committee that Sir A. Ramsay was duly
elected to serve in Parliament for the borough of Roch-
dale. He further informed tho House that the com-
mittee had agreed to the following resolution:—" That
it appeared from the evidence of Abraham Rothwell ,
Richard Hughes, and Martin Daly, that they were
bribed by various sums offere d to them , but that the
evidence was so unsatisfactory that no reliance could bo
placed upon it; and that there was no evidence to show
that such acts of bribery woro committed with tho know-
ledge of tho sitting member or his agents."—Tho report
was received.

Tho Houso adjourned at live luinutea to aix o'clock.
Thursday, July 2nd.

ADMIRAL OF TUB FLKET.
In the Ho us 15 of Lords, the Marquis of Salisbury

naked why tho offlco of Admiral of tho Fleot has not
boon filled up ?—Earl GitANVii.Lia though t it would bo
detrim ental to tho public service to reply to tho question ,
and respectfully doclinod to answer it.

GREAT NORTHERN RAILWA Y CAPITA L BILL .
On tho motion for tho second reading of this bill,

which was Introduced to onablo tho directors to moot tho
losses auataincd by the company t|irough tho misconduct
of Rpdpath , Lord St. Lhonaiips culled attention to tho
injuatic o which would bo inflicted on tho proforonoo
shareholders.by tho provialons of tho monsure. By pur-
suing tho course proposed, n groat number of families
would bo plunged into serious difficulties , having con-
sidered tho revenue derivable from preference shares to

be as certain as the bank dividends. It was proposed to
take the whole of the half year's revenue and appropriate
it to the payment of the losses, but there was no reason
why the whole amount should be charged on the half
year in which the loss was discovered.—Lord Wensley-
dale also thought the bill very nnjust.—It was read,
however, a second time.

The Adulterers' Marriages Bill—the" object of
which was to confine the marriages of adulterous per-
sons simply to a civil contract—was thrown out on the
second reading (moved by Lord Redesdale, with whom
the measure originated), by 62 to 23.

On the motion of the Earl of Clarendon, the Sound
Dues Bill was read a second time.—The House ad-
journed at half-past seven o'clock.

THE PAPER DUTY.
In the House of Commons, in reply to Mr. Ri-

cardo, the Chancellor of the Exchequer said he
had communicated with the Commissioners of Inland
Revenue upon the subject of the hon. member's ques-
tion, and had been informed that the reason the draw-
back was allowed on the Jacquard Loom Card, did not
app ly to the paper used in the pottery manufacture. It
was not therefore proposed to allow the drawback in the
latter case.—Mr. Ricardo gave notice that he should
take an early opportunity of bringing the subject be-
fore the House.

A QUESTION OF PRIVI LEGE.
Mr. Dumcombe moved, us a question of privilege, a

resolution to the effect that, where a seat shall have
been declared by an Election Committee void, on the
ground of bribery or treating, no motion be made for the
issue of a new writ without seven days' previous notice.—
The Speaker was of opinion that this was not a question
of privilege, and therefore was not entitled to priority over
other motions.—After a short discussion, it was arranged
that the motion should stand as an ordinary motion, at
the head of the orders of the-following day.

MILITARY EDUCATION.
On the motion for going into Committee of Supply,

Mr. Warren called attention to a General Order issued
by the Commander-in-Chief, directing that in future
every soldier, after being dismissed from drill, shall
attend school, and that no fees shall bejrequired.—Sir
John Ramsden said that the War Department had been
advised that the order in question did not violate the
law ; but , as there were objections to it, it had been re-
called, and another had been issued, simply recommend-
ing officers of reg iments to use every encouragement to
soldiers to avail themselves of the facilities offered for
education. —»

STATUTE LAW COMMISSION.
Mr. Logke King drew attention to the large sums of

public money which bad been expended by the Criminal
and Statute Law Commissions without the consolidation
of any branch of the criminal or statute law, and moved
that an address be presented to her Majesty to dispense
with the present statute law commission.—Mr. Had-
field seconded the motion.— Sir Fitzroy Kelly said
this great work of law reform , the consolidation of the
statute law , which , from the time of Sir Nicholas
Bacon downwards , had bullied the efforts of succes-
sive law reformers, was at length in active and suc-
cessful progress. Some of the bills were alread y
on the table of the Lords j and there was a fair prospect
that , in th e course of eighteen months or two years, tho
work would bo brought to a successful termination.
Besides tho criminal law of England , tho laws relating
to patents, to agents, and to some nine or ten other sub-
jects, were already consolidated. —Mr. Whiteside com-
plained of the dilatorj noss of tho Statute Law Commis-
sion, and argued that tho laws of England, Scotland , and
Ireland should bo united , instead of being treated sepa-
rately. One code of laws should be made for tho whole
empire.—Sir Fitzkoy Kelly was satisfied that, if tho
last speaker would introduce into th o bills on tho criminal
laws already prepared such words as would be necessary
to mako them applicable to Ireland , tho Statute Law
Commissioners would fool highly indebted to him.—Mr.Baines, as ono of the Statute Law Commissioners, saidib was tho desire of tho Commissioners to assimilato clio
laws of tho threo countrios. —Mr. Napier objootod that
tho Commissioners are not men , who can devoto thoir
whole time to tho duties referred jo thorn.—The Attok-nky-Gknkkal, after renewing his pledge that a depart-
ment of Public Justice should be instituted , appealod to
Mr. Locko King to withdraw his motion.—Lord JohnRussell said lie waa prepared to give further time,
though ho thought tho subject was in a very unsatisfac-tory state An amendment of the statutes ought to pre-cede a consolidation of them. With regard to tho ap-
pointment of a Minister of Justice, a groat oxponaowould bo involved ; but tho funds might bo provided by
tho abolition of tho Lord Lioutoimnoy of Ireland.—Mr.Hadfiwlo having briefly oondoinncd tho unsatisfactory
state of tho law, tho mot ion was negatived without adivision.

TUN COMP ETITION FOR TIIIO PUBLIC OFFICES.
Mr. BiutUMFouD Ho 1'ifl rose for tho purpose of callingtho ntt onti6n of tho House to tho award of tho judges )

of tho competition for tho public ofllcos. Ho had not
th o least intention of finding fault with the decision of
th o judges, and lie thought tho Government desorvoilgreat prniso for submitting the plane to competition |
but he must eay tho competition was driven on with
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uch haste. He was glad that foreigners had been
;ted to compete, and that a foreigner had met with
b from English judges. The block plan, which
led the first prize, and which was the production of
epinet, of Paris, gave a bold and ingenious method
tributing the area. It was formed on the oblong
if the Louvre ; but how the prize plan ,of the War-
and the prize plan of the Foreign-office, could be

ted to that block plan , and how they could be
to correspond, would puzzle the practical heads
vould have to consider the question. The block
should have been firs t settled and decided upon
s the plans for the two offices. London possesses
ost magnificen t park area in the world from Ken-
ra-gardens to St. James's Park ; and what should
>ne is this :—The block of houses which they
ibout to purchase for the purpose of erecting these
¦nment offices should be purchased for the purpose
tending the park to the river-side. (Hear, hear. )
Benj amin Hall said that no complaints had

;d him of the decision of the judges. He proposed
dibit the successful designs in Westminster Hall,
which time he requested the House to suspend its
lent. No doubt the scheme of extending the park
banks of the Thames was a magnificent one ; but

. not think the House would sanction it. During
¦cess, the designs would be revised, and tenders
be invited for carrying out the work. He should

;ate the course he intended to pursue.
suppi/r.

House then went into Committee «f Supply upon
maining Civil Servic«Estimates. In the discus-
vhich followed, the question a» to opening the
;m on Sundays wai agitated ; Lord John Rus-
ibserving that he had voted against the proposi-
put adding that it was one which the House must
upon a distinct motion.—On the vote (23,165/. )

s National Gallery, Lord Elcho criticized the pur-
of pictures for the Gallery, with special reference
Pisani Paul Veronese, for which he said too large

i had been given. He proposed to reduce the
s of the secretary and of the travelling agent b5r
This led to a long discussion ; but attempts to
the vote were defeated upon divisions.—On the

f 3541/. for the Indian Department, Canada, Lord
called attention to the present condition of that
menr, and Mr. Labouciieke said that he believed
;ates of the Indians might be made self-supporting
better management ; and he promised that the
t should riot be lost sight of.—-Several votes having
greed to, the Chairman was ordered to report pro-

"VVAREIIAM ELECTION.
Chaikbian of the Wareham Election Committee
it up a report, which stated that the committee
stermined that John Hales Cnlcraft was duly
i to serve in Parliament for the borough of Ware-

House adjourned at one o'clock.

ELECTION COMMITTEES.
>ale.—Some further inquiries into the circum-
) attending this election are now taking place
a committee of the House of Commons.
tLDOROuau.—The question before this committee
led the qualification of Mr. Baring, who described
>nsist of property in Mark-lane and Mincing-lane.
contended on the other side by the petitioners
lseating Mr. Lewis) that, Mr. Baring being a
older in the Royal British Bank , a judgment to
tent of 70,000/. having been registered against
ompany, and these judgments being applicable to
dividual shareholder, Mr. Baring might bo liable
whole amount, which would bo sufficient to in-
e his qualification. The committee declared Mr.
; duly qualified, and that both sides should pay
nrn costs.
iiiiiAii.—The allegations in this case consisted of
', undue reception and rejection of votes, and in—
tion.
brij doe (BonouGii). — The chairman of this
fctee, last Saturday, sj iid that  the formal rosolu-
me to was, that tho cases of bribery against the
member had not been proved. At tho request of

insol engaged in the «uae, Mr. Doascy (tho chalr-
ead a statement of tlie grounds upon which tho
tteo had como to this decision ; which wcro , that
ing expenses had always boon allowed before tho
j  of tho Corrupt Practices Act, and that  that Act
:, in their op inion , prohibit tho allowing fair nnd
iblo travelling oxpouscs, which would cortaiiily
trary to th o intontion. of tho framer. Tho pny-
•f u larger number of inoaHongars than was nbso-
necessary mi ght bo n colourable employment;

was not provod that tho ease enmo wi th in  thu
•f tho decision in tho Loicpstor committee. After
urth ,or dlacuaalon , tUo committee adjournod for
r proceedings connected with tho qunlillcntion ot

TKPUAOT.--Tho evidonco boforo this oonimilloo
referred to oases of allogod <¦ tronting ' by tho slt-,ombor and his agents. Sovora l of tho voters woro

I nt tho St. George's Lodge, Pon Ufrao t, with na

many glasses of brandy-and-water as they could drink ;
and for these thej- did not pay. One of the witnesses
spoke of a meeting of Mr. Wood ( the sitting member)
and several of his supporters at the Anchor Inn, Knot-
tingley, near Pontefract. " The landlord was called in
and was. canvassed, and asked what he would drink. He
¦had a glass of gin. Witness was made a committee-
man in his district, and used to attend the committee-
room. One evening there was ' a grand do.''  The table
was covered with decanters of port and sherry, gingereite
fo r  the teetotallers, cigars, biscuits, and butter. The usual
business of the committee was going on, and those who
came in helped themselves just as they liked. Nobody
paid anything. He had seen wine on the committee-
room table in the morning." In cross-examination, this
witness was asked, " Why were you so late ? What
were you doing all day ?" He replied : " Well, I was
just looking about for what I could catch. ( iMughter.')
To speak plainly, I waited to see if I could get any
roone}'." " Did you catch anything ?" " No, I did
rtot ; but 10/. would have been very useful to me. I knew
there was no money stirring, for two or three others had
tried it on before me, and had not left a brick unturned.
Mr. Oliveira never promised me anything."

Mayo.—This committee has sat all through the present
week. The objection to the sitting member, Mr. Moore,
rests on the assertions that many persons were induced
by intimidation and positive violence to vote for him
when they would have voted for Colonel Higgins ; that
the priests—more especial ly the Rev. Mr. Con way and
the Rev. Mr. Ryan—publicly, at the altar, cursed all
those who should vote for Higgins ; that they were
threatened with refusal of religious rites, and with
damnation ; that the mob was incited to attack them ;
that they were waylaid on going to the poll, beaten, and
hindered fro m voting ; and that, owing to the exhorta-
tions of the priests, the violence of the mob led to
bloodshed. These allegations have been sustained by a
vast body of evidence. They have been in some
measure contradicted by Archbishop M'Hale, of
Tuam, who was examined on Thursday and yesterday,
and who, though, looking on Colonel Higgins as a
traitor to the Tenant-right cause, said he would on no
account authorize violence, and would punish any one
whom he knew to resort to it. The inquiry is not yet
completed.—During the examination of the witnesses,
some choice bits of Irish oddity have coiinc out. One
witness—a freeholder—said, with respect to a certain
meeting, " There was another man present—a fish-
woman." This man-woman was ' well able to scold,'
and she did scold ; but she was not mad. " Hpjv could
she be mad if she sold fish ?" Being asked if he was
frightened at some priestly denunciations, this free-
holder replied , " Faith ! if I was, I'd be dead by this
time."

ACCIDENTS A ND  SUDDEN DEATHS.
A DiucADKUL calamity has occurred on tho North Kent
Railway. There is a great deal of Sunday traffic on
Unit line , owing to tho large number of excursionists to
Gnivcsoiul ami tho adjoining places. Tho rule is that
no train U lo pass a given s ta t ion unti l  tho preceding*
train hna boon telegrap hed us past tlio next stat ion ; but
it would appear that  this  rule if sometimes su/ferod to
lapso, Lust Sumlny, tho driver  of tho {]iiiirter-past nino
train from Struud fouiui , on reaching Lotviahani , that
tho bi gnnl.i woro against hU proceeding . Ho therefore
pulled up before coining to tho platform , nnd ono of U»o
guards was sent back wi th  l ifs  roil lamp, to provont, as
it was thoug ht , the possibility of tho  uoxt t ra in—which
started from Lowishaiu at half-past niuo—running into
that wllich immediately preceded it , though , oven wlth -

THE REVENUE.
The return, for the quarter ending on Tuesday, has just
been published. It presents a deficiency, as compared
with the corresponding quarter of last year, of 273,241/.,
and an increase on the year of 1,827,042/. The follow-
ing are the details :—

decrease.
Excise £501,000
Stamps 7,592
Taxes 19,02G
post-of1<ice 41,000
Miscellaneous 64,037

£032, 055
increase.

Customs £280,025
Property Tax ,.. 78,789

359,411

£278,241

THE QUEEN 'S VISIT TO MANCHESTER.
The Quoon , Prince Albert , nnd tho Royal Family, ac-
companied by the Prince of Prussia, arrived nt  Patri-
croft on Monday morning, at twenty minutes past ten
o'clock. Five ot tho Queen's carriages, which -tvere
waiting at the station , convoyed tho visitors to Worsley
Hall , the scat of the Earl of^Ellosmero, about two miles
distant, at which it had been arran ged they were to mnho
their sojourn. A very violent thunderstorm visited tlie
neighbourhood ; but tho Royal party managed to esenpo
it.

On Tuosdny, tho Quoon visited tho Exhibition. Tlie
Clerk of tho Wonther had not shown hid usual loyalty,
for the day whs very rainy. Nevertheless, thoro •wore-
ninny sightseers, and the road wns boautilied with
fingH , ribbon *, fcHtoons , garlands, inscri ptions , t r iumpha l
arches, &e.—wi th  all of which the rain took sml
libortioH. On arriving at tho building, mu ch nmuHu-
mont was ad'ordeil to tho Queon by tho liasto with
which tho occupants of tho carriages preceding hers got
out , nnd dashed under shelter. Their motive for this
hurry , howevor, was a loyal ono ; for, nil this t ime , tlio
Mnjosty of Eng land was seated in a\i open vehicle , con-
Htrninoil , llko her ancient predecessor, King Lonr , to
' bide tho pelting of tho p itiless storm ' ti ll her turn
came to alight. Princo Albert, in a groat-coat, then

very creditably distinguished himself in managing a
large carriage umbrella, under the shelter of which the
Queen descended from her carriage.

" Her Majesty, " says the Times, " alighted at a door
on the right of the general entrance, which led into a
tented corridor formed of red and white drapery, and
along the base of which were beds of moss strewn, with
the choicest cut flowers', while baskets of creepers hung
from the roof. The end of the corridor opened into and
afforded a superb coup a"ail of the whole length of the
interior of the Exhibition. Her Majesty did not, how-
ever, enter by this avenue, but, turning to the right,
passed into the reception-room, which in itself is an art
treasure, a bijou of rich decoration. It is in the Louis
Quinze style, with walls of draperied mirrors, an elabo-
rate white and gold ceiling, with rose-coloured furniture."
At half-past eleven, the Queen and the others of the
Royal party entered the main building amidst the cheers
of the people. The National Anthem was then sung by
the orchestra , Clara Novello and Sims Reeves executing
the solos. The Addresses were next read and replied
to ; at the end of which, Mr. James Watts, the Mayor,
was knighted with a celerity and quietness which seemed
to take the audience by surprise. The Royal party
afterwards walked through the building, and then went
to the reception-room, where a sumptuous luncheon was
served on gold plate. The inspection of the Exhibition
was subsequently continued , and it was not until past
two o'clock that the Queen left the building, when she re-
turned to Worsley Hall. At four o'clock, ' the general
public were admitted. The rain continued through the
whole of the rest of the dav.

On Wednesday, the Queen paid another visit to the
Exhibition—this time a strictly private one—and after-
wards drove to Peel Park for the purpose of seeing the
statue of herself by Mr. Noble. Before this she stopped
pnlv for a minute or two, and then passed on. The
Prince of Prussia , accompanied by Prince Albert , the
Prince of Wales, Prince Alfred, and the Prussian
Minister, Count Moltke, then proceeded to the Town
Hall for the purpose of receiving a congratulatory address
from the Mayor and Corporation of Manchester. The
Prince's reply, read with a slight German accent, and in
a very emphatic voice—particularly that part which
refers to the Princess Ro\-al—was as follows :—

" It is with the greatest satisfaction that I receive the
expressions of sincere and cordial welcome which the
mayor, aldermen, and citizens of the city of Manchester
have addressed me on the occasion of this my first visit to
this town. I am happy to be able to gratify on this occa-
sion the desire which I have long felt to visit in person
a town and district Which are of such great importance
to this land, and the influence of which on the progress
of industry is as well known and appreciated in my
own country as in England. (Applause.")  I beg now
to thank you for the hearty congratulaions you express
to me upon 'my intended alliance with her Royal High-
ness the Princess Royal. I hope that God's blessing
mav rest upon this union , in which to secure the hap-
piness of the Princess Royal will be the dearest duty of
my life. (Loud cheers .")  I sincerely rejoice with you
in the prospect of this union drawing still closer for the
future the ties of friendshi p happily existing between
Prussia and this great nation." (Cheers.")

Immediately after the reply was delivered to Sir
James Watts, their Royal Highnesses quitted the hal l,
the whole proceedings having lasted less than ten
minutes. They then partook of a cold collation, and
departed.

The Queen left Worsley Hal l, the seat of the Earl of
Ellesmere, at about fifteen minutes past eight o'clock
on Thursday morning, and the Royal train left the
Patricro ft station f or  London at half-past eight. The
time was ori ginally lixed for half-past nino ; but her
Majesty cruno to the resolution on the previous day of
starting an hour earlier , and the railway company had
to make tho requisite changes in their trallic arrange-
ments. Hor Majesty wns accompanied by Princo Al-
bert , tho Prince of Prussia , the Princo of Wales, Princo
Alfred, tho Princess Royal, Princess Alice, and Sir
George Grey. Great numbers of people had assembled
at tho station soon after nino o'clock to witness tho de-
parture of tho Royal visitors , but of course wore dis-
appointed.

Tho Royal party reached Buckingham Palace at
twonty  minutes to three o'clock ; and so terminated tlio
viait to Manchester.
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out this precaution, the latter tram ought not to have
passed the previous station until telegraphed that the
earlier train had cleared Lewisham. -All, however, -was
to no purpose. The half-past nine traj ^ftjhundered on
without a pause, and crashed into the carriages of the
one which was standing at the Lewisham station. The
engine of the advancing train struck the "break-van of
the other -with a force so great that it lifted the machine
off the rails to a level with the body of the next carriage

an open third-class, filled with passengers—along-
which it swept, crushing to death almost all the occu-
pants , and seriously injuring those who escaped with
their lives. Mr. Eborall , the manager of the railway,
who resides at Lee Park, was soon on the spot, directing
the labourers who were at ones pat m requisition ; nnd
several medical men , liviug for miles round , were
brought to the spot. Many of the injured were sent to
St. Thomas's Hospital. The wounded number six-and-
twenty, some of whom are in a very dangerous state ;
the dead amount to eleven. The amount of agony endured
by the victims of this catastrophe must have been fright-
ful. One man, who is said to have been nearly cut in two,
sustained existence for three hours. Among the wounded
ara some very bad cases of broken limbs and ribs, com-
bined with contusions and lacerations. It is believed
that all the deaths, and all the cases of serioas injury,
occurred in the last carriage of the quarter-past nine
train- Mr. Knight, the superintendent of the railway,
and Mr. Eborall, held an inquiry into the eauses of the
accident the same night ; and the result was that they
felt it their duty to give the driver and the stoker of the
half-past nine train into custody for negleet of ditty in
passing the danger signal. Theyjvere examined before
ths Greenwich magistrate on Monday and were re-
manded. Other inquiries are being made by the directors
of the railway, by Captain Wynne, Inspector of Rail-
ways, and by the coroner.

Another alarming, railway accident has occurred.
Shortly after seven o'clock last Saturday night, at
Kirkby, ten miles from Liverpool, a luggage train ran
into an excursion train of thirty carriages,' containing four-
teen hundred persons, and more than one hundred were
injured. Several of the carriages were smashed. The
train proceeded to Wigan, were medical assistance was
speedily afforded. The injuries, fortunately, consisted
chiefly of bruises, and contusions on- the faces, heads ,
"bodies, and legs of the passengers. The driver of the
luggage .train is in cus'.ody at Wigan.

The driver of the Toton and Rugby coal train was
standing erect on his tender a few days ago, when , in
passing Wigston-bridge, about four miles from Leicester,
his head struck against the obstruction, and he was
thrown on the rails. The whole of the waggons went
over him, and cut off his legs ; and he was then taken
to the infirmary, where he died. He was a single man,
about eight-and-twenty j-ears old.

A Mr. John Burton, living in Coppice-row, Clerken-
well, has died from the effects of fright at the great
thunderstorm on the 19th ult. He was always much
alarmed at thunderstorms, and , on the occasion men-
tioned, he took to his bed, became seriously ill, and died
la,3t Sunday; A post-mortem, examination was made, when
itjjwas found that all the vital organs were quite healthy.

A young lady has been burnt to death at Colchester.
She was the daughter of Mr. James Sperling, solicitor,
and waa about twenty years of age. The accident was
caused in a way which has resulted in many similar
cata strop hes. Miss Sperling was sealing a letter by a
lighted taper, whon the top do unco of her muslin
dress caught the name. She called out to her
maid, " Oh, Susan, I am on fire ! smother me up V
At the same moment, she rushed out of the back-
door into the yard, and pumped some water on her
dress, but without subduing the fire. She thon rushed
back into the house, tore up the dining-room carpe t,
and wrapped it round her, but it was consumed withou t
extinguishing the flames. Two neighbours then rushed
in, and , a hearthrug being brought, it was wrapped
round the young lady, the flro and smoke at that time
being intense and suffocating. The hands of one of the
gentlemen wore severely burnt in performing this offi ce.
Miss Sperling's clothes wore thon found to bo entirely
consumed , and her body f rig htf ull y  burnt and bluckonod
from head to foot. Sho lingered, in great agony for a
few hours, and then died.

• A woman hns been killed, and another severely in-
jured , on tho Hereford, Kosa, and Gloucester Hallway.
The two were atanding on tho lino on Sunday evening,
whon .an engine approached. One is said to have been
doaf »nd dumb ? but hor companion endeavoured to
drag her off. Tho engine, Uow evxjr, approached too
rapidl y; and the result waa that one of the women was
killed , And the other shockingly injured.

Mr. George Ranking, a student of Cambridge, lias
accidentally shot his ovrn brother, also a student at the
earae University. They had boon practising at a target,when the revolver of Mr. Goorgo Ranking exploded.
A fpotnnan -who waa attending said to Mr. Ernest
Hanking, « You are allot ;" to which ho repHod, « Am
X ? Ilia brother then went up to him, and said,
"i50M Ernost> ftro vou a»0' ?" A severe wound in tho
abdomen was afterwards discovered, »nd tho wounded
man died in about fourteen hours. Tho coroner's j uryhas returned a verdict «f Accidental Death.

INSURRECTION IN INDIA.
A vkhy alarming1 revolt has broken out in India ,
For some time past, as our readers are aware , some
of the native regiments have committed various acts
of mutiny,' and. a great deal of smouldering discon-
tent has been exhibited. This has now burst out
into open f lame, and the last advices fr om our
Eastern Empire show a state of tilings very lament-
able in its immediate consequences, and somewhat
ominous for the future.

The details of these transactions we derive from
the letters of the Times Bombay and Calcutta corre-
spondents, and from other sources:—

': Towards the evening of the 10th of May, while
many of the Europeans were at church—for it was Sun-
day -2_th.e men of the tvr© native infantry regiments, the
11th and 20th , as if by previous concert, assembled to-
gether in armed and tumultuous bodies upon the parade
ground. Several officers hurried from their quarters to
endeavour to pacify them. Colonel 1'innis, of the 11th,
was one of the f irst to arrive, and was the first victim of
the outbreak. He was shot down while addressing a
party of the 20 th, which is said to have been the fore-
most regiment in the mutiny. Other officers fell with
the Colonel, or in the terrible moments that ensued ; for
the troopers of tho 3rd Cavalry poured out of their
quarters to join the insurgent infantry, and the whole
bodv, now thoroug hly committed to tke wildest excesses,
rushed through the native lines of the cantonment, slay-
ing, burning, and destroying. Every house, was fired,
and every English man, woman, or cbild, that fell in the
way of the mutineers, was p itilessly massacred. Hap-
pily, however, many of the officers and their families—-
the great majority, I hope and believe—had already
escaped to the European lines, where they took refuge
in the Artillery School of Instruction. Mr. Greathed,
the Commissioner, and b.U wife, were saved, it is said ,
by the fidelity of their servants, who assured the as-
sassins that their master and mistress had left their
house, though they were at the time concealed va. it.
The mutineers set fire to the bungalow, and passed on.

" While the main body of the mutineers were thu3
destroying the houses in the native Hoes, some of their
number proceeded to the gaol, broke it open, and re-
leased the prisoners of the 3rd Cavalry. Meanwhile the
European portion of the brigade was called out and
marched down to the native lines. It consisted of the
Carabiniers, the 1st battalion of the 60th Rifles, and
Artillery, horse and foot. But they were too late to
save life or property, and , night f alling f ast, they were
unable , we are told, to inflict any serious loss on the in-
surgents, who abandoned the station and betook them-
selves to the open country. Some of them—how many
we know not, but probably a large body—made the best
of their way down to Delhi , distan t some forty miles.
The garrison of this cifcy was entirely native. It con-
sisted of three regiments of infanbry—the 3&th, 54th ,
and 74th—and a company of one of the native batta-
lions of artillery. On the arrival of the mutineers from
Meerut, they called on tfee regiments to join them in re-
sisting the design of tho Government to convert them to
Christianity . Tlio whole of the infan try force ran to
arms , and forced , as we are told, the reluctant artillery
to join them. The lnttrar sti pulated for the safety of
their officers , all of whom, accordingly, have reached
Meerut. The infantry showed no such good feeling, but
attacked their officers , thoun-h with, different degrees of
inveteracy, tho 88th being the worst. Then the insur-
gents ran riot through the city, which was entirely at
their mercy, and the bloody scones of Meerut were re-
produced in the streets of this ancient Mogul capital.
How many English lives have here been lost will in all
probability not be fully known till tho day of retribution
has arrived and tho place is again in our possession.
Many are already known to have oscapod ; but Mr.
Fraser, tho Commissioner, has fnllon , as well as Captain
Douglas, Commandant of tho Palace Guard, and Mr.
Jennings , chap luin of the station, with his daughter and
many others of all degrees, including Sir Tkoophilus
Metculfo.

" Tlio arsenal and magazine wore saved from falling
into the hands of tho rebels by the galluntry of Lieu-
tenant Willougliby of the Artillery, who blew thoui both
up, and , it is u unposed, foil a victim to his own act of
devotion.* Tho m utineers presented themselves at the
pal ace, and woro received by the King, acting, no doubt,
under sovoro compulsion. A letter from him to tho
Lioutenant-Govornor of Agra was tho first intimation
the Government received of what had happened ; for the
mutiny at Moorut was the signal for all the rogues, in
the viciuity of that station, including the prisoners in
tho gaol , who woro liberated by tlio mutineers, to tako
possession of tho roud and plunder all passengers, so that
all communi cation betwoon Moorut and AlJyguru was
entirely cut off for fchroa or four days. It does not
appear that tho mutinoors ever loft Delhi , but tho com-
munioationa between Dolhi and Agra, wore stopped in
tho samo way.

" Having got rid of all 0«» English in Dolhi, tho in-
surgents proooedetl to proclaim some oflfchoot of tho old
lioyal llouso Sovereign of India.

" To revert to Meerut. On the evening of the
occurred, the murder of Captain Fraser. This c
was Commandant of the Bengal (Native) Sappers
Miuexs. He was marching down from the headqu*
of hb corps at Itoorkee to Meerut, with a body c
men. On reaching their destination the' Sappers tfe
among themselves, probably in discussing the prop
of following the-. -mutinous example that had bee
them, ami, when their commanding officer attempt
compose their quarrel, one of their number shot
throug h the head. They then broke and fled , but
p ursued by parties of the CarabUiiers and 60th, am
the most part killed or captured. Since this occur
Meerat has been tranquil. Ifears being entertained
the Conven t at Smlhana with its children's school is
bo attacked and devastated, a party was sent out
Meerut, which brought in all the nuns and children
safe asylum at the station.

" It remains to mention how the intelligence o
mutui v was received at other stations iu tke N
west, and what steps have been taken towards thi
nislunent of the offenders. At Agra, as from its \
imity to Delhi might be expected, public excitemei
iirsL ran high. But , great as was the emergency,
Colviix , the Lieutenant-Governor, proved himself <
to meet it. On the morning of Thursday, the 14
May, when the popular fermeut was at ita heighi
the wildest rumours were abroad, Mr. Colvin haran
the whole brigade of the station , the European sol
as well as the' native , on the parade-ground. By ;
no less by the two native regiments, the 44th and I
than by the European artillery—his address wa
ceived with loud ajpplause. liven after he had left
ground, the cheering of the Sepoys continued long
loud. The effect of this happy speech was shortlj
throughout the whole of the city, which settled <
into a state of quiescence that has not again been
tuibed. At Etawah, a station further down the Ju
h alf a dozen of the mutinous 3rd Cavalry were-c
pieces by the police and a small party of the 9th Nj
Infantry. At Allyghur, the 9th Native Infantrj
rested a mutinous agent whom they found in their 1
and handed him over to the commanding officer.
Benares, and throughout Bengal, all was and hai
mained quiet. At Lucknow, the mutiny of the
Oude - Infantry preceded by some days the emeui
Meerut, but it was checked by the firmness of Sir H
Lawrence and the loyalty of the rest of the brigade,
the reg iment dispersed at the flash of a lighted port
and has ceased to exist. Since then, the city and
trict have been tranquil.

" Thirteen English fug itives who escaped the I
massacre are now (May 19th) protected by Zemir
at a village near Bagput. on the left bank of the Jui
Tlie mutineers at Delhi have plundered six village
the Yicinity for subsistence, and sent out advanced j
to Shahdera and Dadrce. The Maharajah Sindi
Gwalior has assured the Lieutenant-Governor of
North-Western Provinces of his cordial support ,
has made good his word by p lacing hi* own Body G
at tlio disposal of the Government and cheerfully
senting to the movement of as large a force of the
tingent as can be spared. Similar, assurances have
received from the Rajah of Bhurtpore and other ct
and the Lieutenant-Governor speaks with great c
dence of the temper of the people, and the absoix
all sympathy with the criminal insurgents at D
Martial law has been declared in the Meerut and I
districts. A commissioner has been appointed to
deavour to open a communication with the rebels,
induce them to surrender before the troops (which
pouring down from all quarters) can reach them.

" At Ferozopore, likewise, disturbances have or
and there are rumours also of the existence of disa
tion. among the regiments cantoned at Meemi Meer,
military station at Lahore. In both cases, the often
are neither Bengal Regulars nor Punjab Irregulars.'

Two IVoclamatious have been issued by the L
tenant-Governor of the North-Western JProvin
one decreeing summary vengeance against the ret
tho other suspending tlio functions of the orriin
criminal courts of judicature -within the district!
Meeput, Moossuiibrnuggc r, Boolurulsliuhur , and
Delhi territory east < f  tJi© river Junina , and e
blishing martial law. An Ag>*a Gaiette Kaatraoniii
proclaims that any owner o-f laud who shall join
rebellion will have hia property confiscated
transferred in perpetuity to those who remain fa
ful. Tho Governor-General lias also issued u |
damnation, in which he denounces hb malicious fa
hoods th« assertion that the lSritish Government
endeavoured to tamper with tho religion of the nai
soldiers . Tlio Government, ho adds, hns ulw
withheld , and always will withhold from any s
course .

Some rumours of further disturbances aro t
reported by the Central Star of May 20th : —

" A report hns reached n», but for the truth of wl
we cannot vouch , that n disturbance has taken plac
Fyzabail, nnd that two companies of lior Maj osty'ti fl
lloglment have been ordered off to quell it. Wo
hoar that tho King's brother j ind uncle have t
arrested on the charge of tampering with tho na
troops in cantonments. Of thia wo believe th««* It i&flinco reported that ho la saved.
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le doubt. For two days past, all telegraphic mes-
ses sent from Lucknow undergo official scrutiny, and
'neral Wheeler receives all messages at Cawnpore
or to their despatch or delivery. Of this wo have
>of."
Hie state of Calcutta on the 19th of May is thus
3cribed by the Phoenix of that date :—
'European sentries have been mounted on the quarters
each officer in Fort William. The precaution was not
en before it was required. There are at present six
npanies of the 25th Regiment of Native Infantry and
ivin"- of the 47th Madras Native Infantry on the
lanade between Coolie Bazaar and the Fort. None
those troops have ammunition , but on Sunday night
men of the 25th entered into communication with
Guards from the Barrackpore regiments on duty at
Fort, and composed, we believe, of detachments from
2nd Guards and 70th Native Infantry. The Guards

the Fort have each ten rounds of ammunition. The
a of the 25 th asked them for five rounds of this,
ting their readiness, if they got it , to storm the Fort
•ing the night time. They were refused , and their
isonous overtures almost immediately made known to

town major by those whom it was attempted to
uee. Immediately afterward?, the bugles sounded,
I the Fort was placed in something like a state of
je. The drawbridges were all drawn up, the ladders
hdrawn from the ditches, additional guards placed
m the Arsenal, European sentries placed upon all
nts of the ramparts with loaded muskets, and armed
rols kept moving through the fortress during the
lit. All, however, passed off without any attempt
the part of the bained Sepoys outside. An express
iears to have been sent off to Dumdum, for the wing
I head-quarters of her Majes ty's 53rd, hitherto sta-
led at Dumdum, moved into Fort William yesterday
•ning ; the entire of her Majesty 's 53rd , -with the
nen and children of the regiment, are therefore nowf ort William."
t is stated that the troops noiv returning daily from
Persian .Gulf have received orders not to leave their
ps at Bombay and 3'Ladrus, but to proceed on to Cal-
La , where steamers and flats will be in readiness to
lg them up country. . A cavalry corps has also
;i ordered from Bombay, and ought to be in Agra in
ut three weeks.
'he person proclaimed at Delhi as Kiug is said to
e raised the green flag of Islamism, and faction is
nrted to be rife among the rebels. During the attack
;he Europeans, the 74 th Native . Infantry is said to
e remained negativelv passive.

THE ORIENT.
INDIA.

5 disastrous outbreak of the native regiments at
rut , Ferozeppre, and Delhi , we have described in
ther column, and in the, present place, therefore, need
r set forth the remaining items of Indian news,
ch are but slight. The Nizam is dead , and is suc-
led by his son Afzool-ood-Dowla, who is now thirty
rs of age. A /ierce fi ght has taken place at Broach
recn the Mussulmans aud tho Parseos. The former,
>rding to their own account , were irritated by an act
esccration committed in ono of their mosques by a
eputable Parsce. They therefore defiled the principal
temple, murd ered the chief priest and another man ,
wounded several persons. A similar riot was nppre-
led at Surat ; but the Government took precautions
revent it, and it did not occur. Oudo is tranquil.
he prospeefs of the coming coffee crops in Ceylon are
i. Tho Governor's proclamation states that the
ivay agreement will bo carried out immediately.
:l Elgin and suite in the Singapore, left Galle for
ui on tho 27th of May. The Punjaub, with a wing
ho 04th Regiment, from Bushiro, was to leave Galle
Calcutta on th o 20th of May.
ir Henry Lawrence has held a grand military durbar
.ucknow , to reward tho fidelity of some Sepoys of
48th Regiment , under temptation to mutiny. Tho
were presented, with swords and other gift s, and

Henry addrossoil them in a complimentary Bueech ,
shook hands with each.

CHINA.
Uernal war a,ud famine aro ravaging China. At
ton , matters aro still in siatu quo. Seven gunboats
3 reached Hong Kong, and further reinforcements
oxpeotod. OpcKAtions will thou recommence,
ho coolie who, murdered. Mr. Markwiok , tho Govern-
t auctioneer, ha« been tried and found Guilty, audbeou sentoncod to be hanged.
oino Chineao who wore employed by the Governmenttanloy have boon seized and put on their trial fori treason, in. cousoquouco of tho diacovory of cortuinira. Ono of the. mon was convicted , aud Bcutouce ofh was recorded wraiusfc him.

IJLtKLANl).
J Murbuu op Mr. Lmxu.— Spollon lina boon again«Hnod on tho ehflrgo of murdering Mr. Little. Onono witnesses ngnlnst him was hid duught or, who iaut ton yewa old. On her ontranoo , Swollen said ; —

"I do not think that child is mine, and I do not think
she knows anything about the sacrament." The child
was accordingly questioned as to her knowledge of the
nature of an oath ; and her answers being satisfactory,
the examination was allowed to proceed. She said her
name was Lucy Spollen , and that she was the daughter
of the prisoner. On the evening of Mr. Little being
murdered, she recollects her father coming home between
seven and eight o'clock. He held in his hand some pot
or other article of a round, shape, but of what material
she could not say, as it was dark at the time. Her father
took a ladder and put it up to the roof. Her mother
was at the door during this tima. She (the -witness)
then proceeded :— "1 had a sun bonnet which I never
wore. It went about the house as a duster. I last
saw it ia the house, I think , the day before Mr. Little's
murder." (The piece of calico found with the money
was here produced, and was identified by the girl as the
bonnet which had been referred to by her.) " I never
saw that bonnet after the murder. Since the murder,
my father told «ne that if any person showed me a piece
of chamois leather , or rag, . to say 'I  never saw it
before. '" On cross-examination the child denied that
she had ever been told what to say when questioned on
her oath. She also denied that her mother had held any
conversation with her since she was privately examined
on the previous Thursday, further than to ask, " Have
you been sworn V Her mother, she said , had enjoined
her to tell the truth , and that was all. On being pressed
further , the child admitted that she had informed her
mother of the fact of the piece of calico having been
shown her. This piece of calico she recognised by the
colour and the shape. A couple of ni ghts after the
m urder,' she asked her mother what it was her father
had 'been doing on the roof , but she refused to tell her.
"I do not remember," continued the girl , "any bod y
being present when my father desired me to deny my
knowledge of the calico. Xo person has ever spoken to
me about this business, except what my mother said to
me, to tell the truth. " Daniel Ryan , an inspector of the
detective police, related some circumstances which hap-
pened at the station on the evening, of the clay when
Spollen was arrested. Between nine and ten o clock at
ni ght , the inspector went to Frederick-lane station , where
he found Mrs- Spollen , who, on her husband being
brought into the room said. " Oh , you wicked man , you
have destroyed your family; what I have done I did for
the good of your soul." Spollen replied to this, "Oh, you
foolish woman!" and then attempted to approach her,
but she instantly exclaimed , " Keep him back ! keep
him back!" Spollen , having been informed by Mr. Guy
of the charge against him , said , '-1 deny it in toto." The
charge was then formally made, and the -woman said,
" Search him well ; leave nothing with him. Give him
a fair trial for his life, for I know-his words when he was
on his sick-bed. He is determined not to confess it."
"Confess what , woman?" asked Spollen. His wife
answered , " You know you murdered him ; you told me
all about it at a quarter past nine o'clock on the Friday
morning after you s«id to me that ' he would tell no
tales.'" To this her husband made no reply, but partly
hung his head. Mr. Curran (Spollen 's counsel) put some
questions to this witness, and aseortnined ^ lhnt the wife
was "in a great rage against her husband , so far as
roaring and bawling." " She appeared to be very sp ite-
ful ," but the inspector would not swear that she really
was so. " She appeared to feel very, very much about
the matter , and she pulled and tore at her hair, and gave
other manifestations - of a similar spirit. Shy shouted
very much." After tho examination of this witness, the
proceedings were adjourned to Wednesday.—The piece
of chamois leather to which tho child referred is
bcliovod to have formed a case in which Spollen
put hi* razors. When ho wout on the roof, it is be-
lieved ho ditl so to hide some of the money.—The key of
th e cush-oilico, taken awny on the ni ght of Mr. Little's
murder , has been found by a workhouse boy in a heap
of mud. It would scorn, according to statomonts now
made, that , about two months ago, Spollen endeavoured
to poiso ;i his wife. A wild story is told by tho Free-
man's Journal, which says that Spollon 'a son lias stated
that , on tlio ni ght of tho murder , ho and his father and
mother wont out to buy black-pu ddings , which were
cooked for supper. " His father , on observing that his
mother was not eating, asked her why she d lil not do
so. Sho replied that she could not , as tho puddings re-
minded lt or of a euso which occurred in England of a
man who had committed murder , and who ciimo homo
with sweotinuats in his hands, which were all covered
with blood ; he o/fored his wife some of the sweetmeats ,
which aho took , and a part of thorn stuck in he r throat
when she attempt ed to swallow them."— Spollon waa on
Wednesday again remandod. Tho noxt oxiunination
will tuko place on Thursday , tho Oth.

AMERICA.
This American papers again speak of municipnl rioting,
several collisions , attended with serious oon»e<iuonuos ,
having oqouitou at Now York between tho metropolitan
and the Mayor's polioo. Major Ward and tho _ Sheriff
have surrendered thomsolvoa aad boon held to bail. Tho
Mayor liaa boon arrested , and tho militia ban been called
out to nruvent a ronowal of tho riots.

Walker, tlie Filibuster, has reached Xew York, where
he has received an enthusiastic reception from his
friends. He had had an interview with the President at
Washington.

A deficit of 500,000 dollars had been discovered in.
the Ohio State Treasury, and Mr. Gibson has resigned
his office. He stated that the deficit existed when he
succeeded Mr. Breslbn, the former treasurer.

Guano of excellent quality is reported to have been,
found on some islands near California. Advices from
Vera Cruz to the 4th inst. repoit that an extensive con-
spiracy has been suppressed. Comonfort has been, elected
President by a large majority, and has gone to Vera
Cruz with 1C,OGO troops.

In the Xew York money-market on the 15th ult.,
there was an increased demand in favour of the lender.

Castella had attained supreme power in Peru, the re-
volutiouary movement being entirely suppressed. He
has placed the Chincha Islands under the joint protecto-
rate of the British, and French ministers at Lima,]and they
have entered into a contract -with the Peruvian Govern-
ment to protect the islands for ten years fro m outside
pressure, and secure to the bondholders of England and
France the faithful fulfilment of the contract formerly
made with them by Peru. The country is still in an un-
settled state. Passports have been abolished.

The newspapers of Northern Mississppi. complain
loudly of the loss of negroes, large numbers of them
having succeeded during the spring in escaping from
their masters.

Augustus Parot, one of the prisoners in the French ex-
tradition case, has escaped through the assistance of his
counsel, Tovnsend and Galbraith , -who seized the officer
in charge as he \va3 taking his prisoner through the
streets, and held him until Parot made good his escape.

The Havanuah correspondent of the JVeu; York' Time&
asserts that General Concha has been recalled to Spain,
and says :—" The cause of this sudden change of fortune
agaiust him is that the English Ambassador at Madrid
has demanded his reeal for openly conniving at the
slave trade, and accompanied the accusation with such
powerfu l evidence that Narvaez has had no other choice
than to consent to the necessity.."

STATE OF TRADE.
The provincial trudei reports for the week ending last
Saturday indicate general!jr a steady business, the re-
cent reduction in the Bank rate of discount having
created confidence. At Manchester, the market has
been , firm , owing to the con traction of stocks, but it
scarcel y keeps pace - with the prices of cotton. The
Birmingham advices show that the existing rates for
iron are likely to be maintained throughont the
coming qu2U'ter. As regards the general manufactures
of the town, there has been a dull home demand , but a
good supply of continental orders. At Nottingham
there has been an improvement in the lace trade, but
none in hosiery. In the woollen districts the transac-
tions have increased, and confidence prevails, although
the stocks in hand are rather full. In the Irish linen-
niarkets , likewise, there has been a little more activity.
-—Times.

In the general business of the port of London during
the same week there has not Tj een much activity. The
nunibej of vessels report ed inward was 153, being 45
less thai! in the previous ¦week. The number cleared
outwards was 132, including 27 in ballast, showing a
decrease of G.—Idem.

The ironmasters of South Staffordshire and East Wor-
cestershire have just held their preliminary meeting at
tho Stcwponey, at which it was unanimously resolved to
adhere to tho prices of last quarter-day.

During the firs t si x mouths in 1856, silver to the
amount of 3,853,233/. was exporte d fro m Southampton
to tho East India ports, and silver to the amount of
1,040,070/. waa exported to tlie Chinese ports. During
tho first six months of this year, silver to the amount of
6,503,235/. lias been exported from Southampton to the
East India ports, aud silverto the amount of 3,171,114/.
to the Chinese ports. Nearly 4,000,000/. worth of
diver has been exported from Southampton to India
nud China during tlie last six months more than was
exported during the first six months in 1850.

Tho suspension has boon announced of tho respectable
and old-established bank of Messrs. Smith , Hilder,
Smith , and Scriveus, at Hustings. It waa a bank of
iaauo , with n circulation limited under the net of 1814
to U8 ,0JJ8/., but the amount of notes at present out-
standing is stated not to \>n more than about 25,000/
Tho total liabilities of the tlmi, including t t»o circulation
are eatimatod at 150,000/. The bank lias branches at
St. Leonard's, Battle, llawkliura t, Hobortabridgo, and
lliiihth um.

C O N T I N K N T A L  N O  T E 8.
VIUXC1C.

In puraunnco of a report of tho Ministor of tho Interior,
th o Emporor , prev ious to hia departure from Plombioros,
signed a docrce suppressi ng tho Dlroctlona-Gonoral of
Public Security and tho Telegraph Lined , at the heads
of which , reapootively, worci MM. Collet Moygrot and do
Vougey. Tlioso gentlemen -will bo transferred to other
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posts. The former office is supposed to be no longer
necessary in the present calm condition of the Empire ;
but the machinery will still be kept in operation.

The Emperor proposes to remain twenty days at
Plombieres, during which time no Cabinet Council will
be held, nor will any official business be transacted, ex-
cepting affairs of urgent necessity.

The Count de Morny, on quitting St. Petersburg, left
the direction of the Embassy to M. Baudin, the First
Secretary. He takes the title of French Charge" d'Af-
faires until the appointmant of a new Ambassador.

M. Ville, Secretary-General of the Bank of France,
has at his own request, after not fewer than sixty years'
service, been allowed to retire. He is succeeded by M.
Marsaud, chief clerk of the discount department, who in
his turn is succeeded by M. H. Villemot, receiving
d.€2*ka

It is said that, after their stay at Plombieres has come
to an end, the Emperor and Empress will visit our
Queen at Osborne. This will probably be about the
beginning of next month.

Besides the towns already mentioned in this journal ,
the Opposition candidates in the late elections obtained
a majority of votes at Nimes, Bar-sur-Seine, Nogent-
sur-Seine, Laigle, "Vienne, Angers, Auxerre, Metz, Saint
Brieuo, Saint L6, Lorient, Sens, Grasse, Beaune, Saint
Jean de Losnes, and Poitiers. At Montauban and Peri-
gueux, the Government candidates were only a very few
votes ahead of their adversaries.

M. deLamartine writes to the evening papers to deny
that he has been a candidate at any place. His old
constituents, the electors of M&con and the villages ad-
joining, resolved to vote for him, even without his
coming forward ; and they polled nearly 3000 in his
favour, though no bulletins were printed ; but this
number was a minority. " Several of the defeated can-
didates," says the Daily News Paris correspondent,
" speak of contesting the regularity of the returns of
their opponents when the Corps Legislatif assembles.
M. de Romand, the ex-prefect of the Saone-et-Loire,
who was an extra-official candidate for that department,
has forwarded a protest to 3VL Senator Baron Chapuis
de Montlaville, president of the committee of votes at
Macon, and announces his intention of submitting
proofs of various illegalities of which he complains to
the President of the Corps Legislatif."

We read in the same letter :—" The Lloyd Franqats
announces that France is about to establish a consulate
on the coast of Gambia. This journal desires to see the
number of French consuls greatly augmented, and
attributes the commercial superiority of England in
great measure to the admirable organisation of her con-
sulates.—Colonel Henry, one of Prince Jerome's aides-
de-camp, and the Abbe' Doussot, formerly a chaplain to
the army of the East, have gone to Florence, to bring
to France the body of Prince Jerome Napoleon , eldest
son of Prince Jerome, who died at Wurtemberg in 1847,
being at the time a captain in the King of Wurtem-
berg's guards. The Emperor has decided that the re-
mains of his cousin shall repose in the Invalides."

In thia general system of coercion on the part of the
Administration during the elections, the most disgraceful
acf , perhaps, is the exclusion of M. de Montalembert
from the new Chamber, every sort of machinery havin g
been put in motion in the department of the Doubs
against him. A Deputy-Chamberlain, M. Conegliano,
whose name has hardly ever been heard beyond the pre-
cincts of the ante-chamber, is preferred to such a man
as M. de Montalembort. The vacancy created in the
Prefecture of the Department of the Nord, and to which
M. Collet-Meygret is appointed Prefect, is one of the
consequences of the elections. The present prefect is
removed because the pressure he exercised against M.
Broun , the Opposition candidate, turned out useless, ns
M. Braun was returned. M. Gustuve de Raiuond, the
Opposition candidate in the department of the Vienne,
has presented a strong protest to the President of the
Commission du Reconsement against the Prefect for
alleged excesses and abuse of his authority, his refusal
to allow the local papers, to publish his reply, and the
arrest of the persona who were employed in distributing
his voting tickets. The truth is, the unfortunate Pre-
fects know that their own fate depended on the success of
the Government nominees.— Times Paris Correspondent,

Three Italians are in custody in Paris, charged with
conspiring to assassinate the Emperor.

Mademoiselle Rachel's retirement from the stage-is
said to be definitive. She has personally given her re-
signation to M. Empis, the manager of the Thdatre
Francais.

Most pf the London weekly papers of last Saturday
have been eel zed. The list comprises the Leader, Illus-
trated London News, Examiner, Saturday Ilevieto, and
Sunday Times.

A despatch has boon received in Paris, dated " Bi-
vouac of Ait-Larba, among tlio Bom-Yenni, Jun o 25th."
It st ates :•--" At four o'clock this morning, tho divisions
of .Generals Renault and Yusuf began to ascend tho
mountains; at seven they arrived at tho top. Tho
onciny did not mafco tho resistance wo expected in such a
country i The two villages of Ait-Larba and Sldi-
Lnsaen, tho largest in all KabylJn , wore vigorously
carried. Wo aro now masters of tho entire country."

General OnvaJgnao is now announced In tho Sidole, as

also M. Etnile Ollivier and M. Darimon, as candidates
of the Opposition in the third, fourth, and seventh dis-
tricts of Paris for the second elections, which will be
held on Sunday (to-morrow) and Monday. The Govern-
ment nominees are the same as before—MM. Thibaut,
Varin, and Lanquetin.

ITAT -Y.
Lombardy is in a state of great alarm about the silk-

worm disease, which is committing great havoc there.
The leaves of the mulberry-trees are also devastated by
a species of parasite. #

Simior Mingetti, who was one of the Pope s Ministers
during the lay Government of 1848, had an audience of
Pius IX. on the 20th ult., which lasted an hour. He
urged the necessity of reform and the danger of delay ;
but the Pope, who received him with much kindness,
replied that the experience of 1848 was such as not to
encourage him to renew the experiment ha ' then made.
All hope of reform from that quarter is therefore at an
end. _

A conspiracy has been discovered at Genoa. Forty
arrests have taken place.

SPAIN.
The Chamber of Deputies in the Cortes has adopted

the frontier treaty with France by 105 votes against 3.
It inflicts a loss of territory on Spain of about five-and-
twenty square miles.

HOLLAND .
According to a letter from the Hague, the Queen-

Mother is shortly to proceed to London , a marriage, it
is said, being projected between the Prince of Orange
and the Princess Alice of England.

GERMANY.
The Emperor and Empress of Russia , arrived at Ham-

burs a few day s ago, and have since departed.
TURKEY.

The Government has sent his passports to M. Blondel
"Van Esselbruck, the Belgian Minister, at the same time
intimating that the Sultan wi ll resume his former rela-
tions with the Royal Legation as soon as M. Esselbruck
has departed. For a long time past, the Belgian repre-
sentative has made himself disliked by the Porte.
During the late war, he was an avowed sympathizer
with Russia, and is said to have supplied Le Nord with
a great deal of spurious news to the discredit of the
Allies- Recently he has travelled in the Danubian
Principalities, openl y advocating the Union , asserting
that all the great European Powers were agreed on the
subject, and hinting that the Count of Flanders was to
be made sovereign of the new state. This is the reason
why he has been dismissed.

Some eighty or ninetj- brigands, confined in the prison
at Larissa, have made a desperate attempt at escape,
which , up to a certain point , was successful. They filed
off their chains, and forced an inner door. The troops
were speedily assembled , and surrounded the building.
The greater number of the brigands, however, fled over
tho roofs. They then procured arms, and a street fight
ensued between them and the soldiers. Seventeen of the
banditti were killed , and all the rest were recaptured but
two.

IN REM EMBRANCE OF THE LATE MR.
DOUGLAS JERUO LD.

REMAIN ING PERFORMANCES.
O.v Tuesday Evening, July 7th , Mr. W. H. Russell will de-
liver his Personal Narrative of tho lato Crimean War in St.
Mnrlin 's Hall. To ooimnonco at eight precisely, and last
two hours. Prices of admission : Stalls, five shillings ; body
of the hall and tho centre gallery , each two shillings ; back
scats and side gallerios, each one shilling.

On Saturday Evening, July 11th. will bo represented at
the Gallery of Illustration, Rogcnt-strcut , Mr. Wilkio Ool-
liiia's now romantic Drama in three acts, Tho Frozen Deep ,
performed by the am ateur company of ladies and gcntle-
inon who originally represented it in private. With tho ori-
ginal scenery, by Mr, Stanflold , R.A., and Mr. Telbln , and
tho original music, under tho direction of Mr. Francesco
Borger. The wholo under tho management of Mr. Charles
Diokens. To conclude with a farce. Prices of admission :
Stalls, ono guinea ; nroa , ton shillings ; amphitheatre , five
shillings. Tho same drama will bo repeated on tho 18th
lust., ovory seab being already engaged for tho performance
on tho 11th. Tho sent s for tho 18th arc also being rapidly
disposed of.

On Wednesday ovoniug , July 10th, will bo roprosontcd , at
tho Tlioatro Royal , Hoymarkot, tho lato Mr. Douglas Jor-
rold'b comedy, in throo aots, The Housekeeper. To con-
clude with fho lato Mr. Douglas Jorrold's drama, Tho
Prisoner of War. Represented by Miss Reynolds, Mr.
UucUatone , Mr. Pholp». Mr. IIowo, Mr. Chippendale, Mr.
and Mrs. Kooloy, Mr. W. Farron , Miss Mario Wilton, Mr.
Rogers, Mihh M. Tcrnnn , Mr. Comptoii , Miss 31. Oliver, Mr.
Donjaniln Webster , Miss tfanny Wright , and tho company
of tho theatre. Prices of admission ; Stalls, ton shil lings
and sixpence. Tho rest of tho liouso as usual , oxcopfc tho
private boxes, which rony bo had at tho Committoo 's ollloo,
or nt Mr. Sana's Library , St. James's-dtroct,

On Wednesday livening, July 22nu , Mr. \V. M.Thnokoray
will deliver a lecture on " Wook-day Proaohors,' in St.
Marti n's Hall. To oonunonco at olght proolsoly, and last
ono hour and a half Prlcon of admission s Stalls, llvo
shilllii KB i body of tho hall , und centre gallory, each two
ali illiiigm back uoal» nud mUI o galleries, ouch ono »hlUin g .

On Friday ovonln n , July Sltn , Mr. Charles Dickons will
nKnln road Ills Christmas Carol tit St. Martin 's Hall. Prices
of admission as bofwe.

On Wednesday Mvouln g, July SOth , will bo roprosontcdat tho Thontro Rdyal, Adolphl , tho lato Mr. Douglas
Jorrold's drama, in throe nolo , Tho Rent Day. To concludewith , tho lato Mr. Douglas Jorrold's drama , Blaoh-oyod
Sitean. Ropronontod by Mr. T. P. Cooko (who roturns totho stage for ono night , for tho purpose) Madamo Colosto ,
Mr. Uouj amln Wobsier, Mlsa Wyncfliam , Mr. Wright , Miss

Mary Kccley. Mr. Buckstone, Miss M. Oliver, Mr. Paul
Bedford, Mrs. Chattcrloy. Mr. Billinftto n, Miss Arden, Mr.
Henry Wallack, and the company of the theatre. Prices of
admission: Stalls, ten shillings and sixpence. The rest of
the house as usual, except tho private boxes, which, may be
had at the Committee's office, or at Mr. Sains's Library, St.
James's-street.

Tickets for any or all of these occasions are now on sale
at tho Committee's office , at tho Gallery of Illustration,
Regent-street, every day between the hours of twelve and
four.

THE GLASGOW POISONING CASE.
Anothek of the dark romances of poisoning of which
we have had so many within the last few years has been
investigated this week. The scene this time is Scotland,
and the suspected poisoner a young lady. Miss Made-
line Smith was on Tuesday placed at the bar of the
High Court of Justiciary at Edinburgh, charged with
the murder by poison of Emile L'Angelier, a French
gentleman who had paid his addresses to her. She is
described as of very prepossessing appearance, and she
exhibited great self-control. The Times reporter says :

" Her head never sank for a moment, and she even
seemed to scan the witnesses with a scrutinizing glance.
Her perfect self-possession, indeed, could only be ac-
counted for either by a proud consciousness of inno-
cence, or by her possessing an almost unparalleled
amount of self-control. She even sometimes smiled
with all the air and grace of a young lady in the draw-
ing-room, as her agents came forward at intervals to
communicate with her. She was dressed simply, yet
elegantlv. She wore a brown silk dress with black silk
cloak, with a small straw bonnet trimmed with white
ribbon of the fashionable shape, exposing the whole
front of the head. She also had lavender-coloured
gloves, a white cambric handkerchief, a silver-topped
smelling-bottle in her hand, which she never'used, and
a wrapper thrown over her knee. Altogether she had a
most attractive appearance, and her very aspect and
demeanour seemed to advocate her cause." The indict-
ment having been read, she pleaded Not Guilty.

The firs t witness of importance was Mrs. Jenkins, with
whom L'Angelier had lodged fro m last July till he died.
One morning about the middle of February, she went
into his room about eight o'clock, and found he had been
vomiting seriously, and that he complained of a burning
pain in his bowels and stomach, also of thirst and cold.
She recommended him to call upon a doctor, which he
did that day, and got some medicine. The illness made
a great change in him, and he never altogether recovered
from it. The second illness was on a Monday morning,
soon after, but it was less serious. After that he went to
Edinburgh for some time to recruit his health , and sub-
sequently to the Bridge of Allan, whence he unex-
pectedly returned on Sunday evening, the 22nd of March.
Ho went out that evening, and returned next morning
about half-past four, alarmingly ill, having scarcely been
able to walk home. Then f ollowed a series of violent
fits of vomiting and purging, which terminated in the
young man's death about nine o'clock in the morning.
Mrs. Jenkins did not know or ask where he had been.

Subsequent witnesses proved L'Angelier's receipt of a
letter on that Sunday morning at the Bridge of Allan ,
his taking the train at Stirling to Coatbridge, and his
walking thence to Glasgow. The letter in question was
read. It was as follows : " Why, my beloved, did you
not como to mo? Oh, beloved, are you ill ? Come to
ine, sweet one. I waited and waited for you, but you
came not. I shall wait again on you to-morrow night,
samo hour and arrangement. Do come, sweet love—my
own sweet love of a sweetheart. Come, beloved, and
clasp mo to your heart ; come, and we shall be happy.
A kiss, fond love. Adieu, with tender embraces. Ever
believe me to bo your dear fond Mini."

Some letters to L'Angelier were found in a bag be-longing to him after his death, by William Stevenson ,
a friend and fellow-warehouseman at Glasgow, who said
in his evidence :— " I road some ef tho letters. (Shown
letter commencing, ' Wednesday—Dearest sweet Emilo
—I am so sorry to hoar that you are ill.') Thut letter
was in tho small bag ; I marked ' bag' upon it when I
initialed it. (Shown leftor commencing, ? My sweet
dear pet—I am so sorry you should bo so vexed,' with an
envelope Louring tho words, ? For my dear and ever-
bolov ed swoot Emilo.) That waa in tho bag. It is
marked by mo in tho samo way. Tho envelopo of Iottor
commencing ' My own best loved pet—I hope you aro
w ell,' was in tho bag. I have not marked the letter,
but , »f this is ita envelope, it was there too. Tho letter
commencing, 'Dearest and beloved—-I hope you arc
well, I am very well and anxious,' I can't spook to."Tho witness also spoko of throo other letters as being
found in tho bag. " So far as I examined tho docu-
ments in tho bag, I kept tho letters in their original en-
velopes, and deli vered tho bag locked to tho o/lloor. I
did not shift tho letters and envelopes to my knowludgo."On tho second day (Wodnosday), William Stevenson
was further crosH-oxuminod. He said that thoro might
liavo boon from two-hundrod-and-fl fty to throo-hundrod
letters fouud in repositories of L'Angolior'a. Thoro waa
a. largo number of thorn in tho hundwrUing of a Miss
Perry ? nrobubly ono-third as many as those of Miss
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<?nrith (This -witness's evidence showed that there had
bSn^onSrlble irregularity on the part of the pro-
secutor in the means taken for the attestation of the do-

^Sr^Hagh Thomson said he had attended L'Angelier
on various^ccasions, and in particular *"&*J^££
S^a^h^̂ ^raS acT S^S

uSSSbS deceased's last illness, and corroborated some
of the former evidence. ' ¦ ___ ._ .j *i._ .̂W 

Professor Penny, of Glasgow, had esamined the sto-
mach of deceased; and found it contained about eighty-
sight grains of arsenic. He had also found arsenic in some
otner organs of the body. Except one bottle, containing
aconite, no poison was found to have been in possession
rf the deceased, and, if the bottle had been full , it would
not have been sufficient to destroy life. He considered it
very dangerous to use arsenic as a cosmetic. In
2ross-examination, Professor Penny said a greater
portion of the arsenic would be vomited if administered
Ln a solid than if in a liquid form. A large dose would
necessarily exclude m any vehicles through which it
might be administered. He could not recal any case
where so large a dose had been taken involuntarily.

Professor Christison, of Edinburgh, had examined
some white powder given him by Professor Penny, it
having been found in the stomach of the deceased. He
Found it to be oxide'of arsenic. The symptoms of L'Ange-
lier's case as described by him were just what he should
have expected in a case of poisoning by arsenic.

Amedee Thuot deposed to being with L'Angelier on
one occasion when he tapped at a window near Blyths-
wood-square to hand in a letter. He afterwards pointed
out the window to a policeman. He understood him to
have secret correspondence with a lady. .

Augusts Vanvente de Meau, Chancellor to the
French Consul in Glasgow, knew of L'Angelier's in-
timacy with Miss Smith. Some weeks before his
death, witness told L'Angelier of a report that she was
to be married to some one else. L'Angelier said that
must be false, but that he had documents in his posses-
sion which -would at least forbid the banns. He saw
Miss Smith shortly after L'Angelier's death, when she
denied having seen L'Angelier on the Sunday evening.
He questioned her about the letter received by the de-
ceased at the Bridge of Allan, on account of which he
had come home, and asked her how she could explain
it, she being engaged to another man, . She said she
liad made the appointment for Saturday evening, wbi'-fc
lie did not k§ep, and 

^
her purpose in »;r/uug to him wâ

to try to get back uer lexers In cross-examination
witness stated that deceased bad once become suddenly
sick after taking a long walk with him at Helensburgh ;
that he had spoken of having had cholera ; that he was
in the habit of taking laudanum , and had once had a
conversation with witness as to the probability of
taking arsenic without dangerous results.

The evidence for the prosecution was resumed on
Thursday, when the prisoner's declaration was read. In
this she denied having seen L'Angelier on the Sundaynight, but said she had made an appointment with him
for Saturday, when he did not come. She had been in
the habit of purchasing arsenic and using it in hashing
aa a cosmetic, which she had been recommended to do
when at school near London. She did not suppose tho
servants knew of it. She had told the apothecaries she
wanted it to kill rats.—Evidence was then received in
confirmation of this.

William Harper Minnock , the gentleman who occup iedthe position of L'Angelier's rival , was then examined.
He said he had made proposals of marriage, to tho pri-
soner last January, which she accepted on the 12th ofMarch. They fixed the marriage for tho ISth of June.On Thursday, the 2Gth of March, she was missing from
her father's house, and witness, with her brother, tracedher on the way to her father's country house, at Row, on
the Clyde, and got her to return. In cross-examination,this witness said that Miss Smith was «t the Opora withhim on the 19th of February, returning about eleveno clock. The reason she gave for her (li ght on the 20thof March waa that her parents had discovered her conductm a former love affair, and that she felt distressed onthat account. Ho afterwards understood this to refer toL'Angolier.

Mr. T. F. Kennedy spoko to L'Angolier having becumuch excited by a demand from Mias Smith to returnuer letters, which ho refused to do, and threatened toshow thorn to her father.
John Murray said ho had searohod all tho druggists'registers in Glasgow, but found no trace of arsenic hav-ing been purchased by L'Angellor.Tb.e trial was then adjourned to tho next day.

' GATHERINGS FROM THE LAW AND
POLICE COURTS.

An amusing scene took place in the Court of Queen's
Bench last Saturday. A Mr. Thomas, a City merchant,
brought an action against a Mr. Reynolds for infringing
a patent for iir.proVcmciiia in tuc mowing "l̂ /J^, wnich
have recently come into use. The ?«— _ _
question went hi-; *- " " ... o machines in.

--.̂ £,.11, into court, where the one produced
some beautiful specimens of ornamental and other
needlework, while the other, which was worked by a
young woman, made the front of an ornamental boot.
The plaintiff's son haa made several improvements in his
father's machine, which is now able to make one thou-
sand stitche3 in one -minute. Mr. Thomas stated that
every article of clothing which he had on , with the
single exception of the soles of his boots, was made by
his sewing machines. Thirty different kinds of clothing
made by his machinery were exhibited to the jury, till
at length the court was as crowded with articles of dress
as a ready-made clothier 's. This excited much merri-
ment, which rose to its height when Lord Campbell
handed to the jurymen , for their inspection , a large re-
versible Cnlifornian coat, and, looking intently on some
Jinel y worked linen fronts, inquired their price, together
with the studs. Both machines were American inven-
tions ; and the real defendants were Messrs. Grover,
liaker, ami Co., machine makers of New York, who,
Lord Campbell observed, did not appear to advantage ia
the proceedings. The jury found a verdict for the
plaintiff , with forty shillings damages ; and Lord Camp-
bell said he would give all tho necessary certiiicates to
entitle the plaintiff to costs.—In the course of the trial
it was stated that , in some departments of trade, Mr.
Thomas's machine had completely superseded hand la-
bour , but that , instead of its being prejudicial to the in-
terests of the persons employed, it had actually had tho
effect of raising their wages, and the poor needlewoman
who formerly earned only 7s. 6d. a week, could now earn
from 17a. to 20s. It would appear that more hands are
employed ; and , from tho diminished cost, an immense
boneQt to the public is the result.

A Mrs. Sohwondler has brought an action in tho
Court of Excliequor against n Mr. Smith , to recover
a full-length portrait of a Indy, valued at 50/. Tho
plaintiff, who was examined through the intervention of
an interpreter , described herself as a dealer in pioturcs
on commission , and stated that tho picture in question
was handed over by her in January, 1850, to Smith ,
who kept a public-houso iu Wiiuhnil l-stroot , llaymarkot ,
nnd that ho promised to tak e caro of it for nothing.
When , how ever, aho applied for it , she was told that
hIio must pay 5/. for tho warehousing. Mrs. Schwondlor
admitted that she had passed under the name o£
Madamo Colbert ; that she hud formerly Hvod in N<»v-
man-atroet ; that who had pleaded guilty of keeping a
hous e of ill fame, althoug h aho did ao only bocnuso aho
had not money to dofond herself; mid that she had
passed through tho Insolvent Court. Smith , did not
claim tho picture, but said ho received it from n Mr .
Uynnm , and know noth ing of Mrs. .Schwondlor,
Mr Augustus "Bynam, who provioua to 186<t kept on
exhibition called the Indu strious Fleas, and who on that
account is known by tho name of ' tho Flon,'swore that
ho aaelatvd. tho irtnlntlfl " «w Interpreter >» tho proceeding*

Chicory pon Coppkic—Mr. Goorgo Fonder, a grocerm Uraaiey-terraco, Waiubworth-roud , has boon lined 25/.oy/uo Lftmboth magistrates for soiling a mixture ofeweory ana coffee when pure coffee was asked and paid

mw.°7J i AWD J«ia.lousy.—A ehoomnker, named William
S!!! 'i ?i tomptod t0 murdor M«T A"»o In wood.Mann had known tho girl a wiuMorablo t ime, ana had

asked her to marry him. She felt at first disposed to
accept his offer ; but, her suspicions having been aroused
from something that occurred, she rejected his addresses
and kept out of his sight as much aa possible. How-
ever, one evening, as she was leaving the house of a
tradesman in the Kingsland-road, for whom she worked,
she suddenly encountered Mann in the street. He was
very excited, and told her that, unless she consented to
marry him, she would bring the blood both of herself
and him upon her own head, as he had determined to
kill herr and afterwards to commit suicide. He then
walked away, and she saw nothing more of him until
the following evening, when she was told by her
employer that Mann was about to leave the country,
and that he wished to see her before he went. She
therefore left the workroom and went into another,
where she understood he was, when he advanced towards
her, took her affectionately by the hand, and told her
that he was going far away, where she would not be
likely to see him any more, and that he could not
bear to part with her upon unfriendly terms. The
young woman shook hands with her former lover ;
but, at the same time, the man threw his left arm round
her neck, and, with a shoemaker's knife which he held
in his hand, inflicted a severe wound just above the
jugular vein. A violent struggle then ensued, but the
screams of the young woman soon brought her em-
ployer into the room. With great foresight, he had
stationed himself near the door, and had kept a close
watch, as he suspected the man of an evil design. Mann
was at once secured and the knife taken from him, when
a policeman was sent for, and he was given into custody.
The police surgeon stated that the wound which the
woman had received was of a very serious nature, and
he believed that it would certainly have proved fatal if
the knife had not broken. Mann was examined last
Saturday before' the Worship-street magistrate, and was
remanded.

The Case of Alleged Assault in Noktox-street.
On this case coming on, on remand , before the Marl-

borough-street magistrate, the prisoners surrendered to
their recognizances, but the complainant did not appear.,
The accused were therefore discharged. A solicitor in
court stated that the parish authorities of Marylebone
had determined on prosecuting the persons who keep
the house in Norton-street.

Wholesale Theft. —Charles Harrison was charged
at Guildhall on Tuesday with robbing his employers of
goods to a very large amount, and two wholesale
grocers, named Roger andTtyder Duranr , were charged
with receiving the stolen property with a ern'1*"- ""-
ledge. Harrison held a re»~~--1 * ' • - \-J ~now-
, b c -Kg . — . .. ...o»uie situation in the em-
. .. .̂ casrs. Cooper, wholesale grocers in Monument-

yard ; and it was his duty to draw orders upon the sugar
refiners for the delivery of titlers, or loaves of refined
sugar, for tho purpose of supplying defi ciencies, arising
from the ordinary course of trade, in the stock in the
warehouse. Harrison, however, abu sed the trust re-
posed in him , and drew orders for a great number of
titlers at various times, which he had afterwards disposed
of on his own account without passing them through his
masters' warehouse or entering the transaction in their
books. Several of these were traced to the Messrs. Du-
rants shop. All the prisoners were committed for trial.

Dehuium Tkemess.—Charles White, a labourer, who
appeared to be suffering from delirium /re»ie?j s, was
brought before the Southwark magistrate, on Tuesday,
on a charge of unmercifully beating his wife. It ap-
peared he was in the habit of doing so when drunk. He
was sentenced to two months' hard labour.

A Strange Case ov Theft.—John Newman , a j-oung
man of good connexi ons, who holds a situation as clerk
to one of the leading parish officials of St. George's,
Southwark , robbed a gentleman of his watch on Sunday
night at the London Bridge Tavern. The theft was in-
stuutl y discovered , and Newman ran out , hotly pursued.
Ho was soon caught by a policomn n, who found the
watch on his person. After some consultation with his
luwyer, ou being brought before tho Southwark magis-
trate, he pleaded Guilty, and was sentenced to six
months' hard labour.

BunaLAity .—John Mncdonnld , a hawker, has ap-
peared at tho Southwark police-office under some sus-
picious circumstances. A policeman was on duty in the
Borough-road about one o'clock in the morning, when
ho heard a cry of " Stop thief !" Directly afterwards ,
he saw Mncdonald running towards him in tho contrary
direction to tho one in which ho was going. He culled
on him to stop, and the man then threw a pistol in to
the rouil and attempted to escape down another stroct ,
but the policem an instantly seized and held him until
the arriv al of another constable , when , aft er a hard
struggle, Muodunnld was ultimatel y overpowered and
t aken to tho station-house. The magistrate remanded
him for a wook , to give the police time to make inquiries
respecting him.

A Kcn-'iANLY IlvanANO. —John Leary, a labouring
man, has boon broug ht boforo tho Worship-street magis-
trate- on a cha rge of committing a violent assault on his
wife, and other wiso ill-using hor. The man enmo homo
one evening from hid work , whe n hid wife got him his
tea, for which aho had provklod a herring. ' Not having
tasted moat for throo days, tho woinnn took a small
piece for horsolf , whon her husband swore violently at
her, snatched a hammer, anil struck hor a heavy blow
with it Ott tho back of hor bond , which, almost stunned

her. She had scarcely recovered her consciousness when
she was again repeatedly beaten about the head by the
ruffian , and was at last compelled to leave the house
and take refuge in that of a neighbour, in order to obtain
protection from her husband's violence. The fellow had
often beaten his wife before, and sometimes kept her
with a very scanty supply of food for days together. She
was very Avilling, however, to forgive him if he would
promise to behave better to her in future. He was sen-
tenced to six. months' hard labour.

The Murder .at Chingford Hatch.—An adjourned
inquest was held on Monday on the body of Mary
White; the woman murdered on the 21st ult. The
coroner said that, as the medical man had not made a
suffici ent examination of the body, he should again ad-
journ the inquest for that purpose ; and he gave an order
for the exhumation of the remains. Notices have been
circulated, offering a Government reward of 100?. for
the apprehension of Jonathan Geydon, who is charged
with the murder. He was discharged from Sprin gfield
Gaol on the 16th ult. ; and it appears that he has not,
as we stated last week, been already arrested on the
present charge.

" The Murder at Rivexhall, Essex.—Harriet Free-
born , the young woman whose throat was cut by a man
named Finch, about a month since, died at her brother's
house, at Kelvedon, on Friday week. An inquest was
held last Saturday ; the deposition of the deceased was
read over ; and a verdict of Wilful Murder was returned
against Charles Finch.

Verbal Sharpers.—Two sharpers have been com-
mitted for trial by tbe Westminster magistrate for steal-
ing a gold watch and chain from a commercial traveller.
The latter had been enticed into a public-house, and in-
duced to bet upon the proper meaning of a word. Hav -
ing lost, his watch, which he had previously deposited
with an umpire, Who was one of the confederates, wds
taken away, and he speedily saw no more of the gentle-
men of literary tastes. The trick is ingenious, but not
neir.
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about the disreputable house, and in the Insolvency
Court, atad, having received the picture as security for
what she owed, handed it to Mr. Smith to take care of
for him. In cross-examination, lie said he knew the
character of Mrs, Schwendler perfectly -well, and the
nature of the business carried on by her in Newman-
street ; and he confessed that he had been mixed up
with a great deal of ' dirty business.' The jury
returned a verdict for the defendant.

Mr. Hugh Thomas Cameron, a barrister-at-law, and
son of Mr. Cameron, the manager of the Royal British
Bank, who was a few days ago captured and brought to
London, was on Monday charged before the Southwark
magistrate with conveying half a pint of brandy into
the Queen's Prison, contrary to the rules and regula-
tions. He was fined 3/.

The case of Croft v. Lumley and others has been
argued this week before the House of Lords sitting in
error, decisions (the second of which was now appealed
against) having been already given in the Court of
Queen's Behch and the Court of Exchequer Chamber.
Faithful Croft, the plaintiff; is the lessor of Her Ma-
jesty's Theatre , and the chief defendant, Benjamin
Lumley, was formerly the lessee of that theatre. The
original action was brought to recover possession of that
building on the alleged forfeiture of the lease by reason
of alleged breaches of covenant, which were thus stated :
—" 1, that Mr* Lumley, having agreed that he would
not convert the Opera House to any other use than for
acting and performing operas, plays, concerts, balls,
masquerades, assemblies, and such theatrical and
other public amusements or entertainments as had
usually been given therein, but that he would
use his utmost endeavours ' to improve the same
for that use and purpose,' had failed in the per-
formance of his covenant by shutting up the building for
a period of three years, extending from 1853 to 1856 ;
2, that, contrary to his covenant, he had let out certain
boxes and stalls to certain persons for a longer time than
for one year ; 3, that, in violation of his covenant, Mr.
Lumley had mortgaged or encumbered the theatre by
voluntarily giving warrants of attorney ix> confess judg-
ments on debts as collateral security for the repayment
of money borrowed.'' The Court of Queen's Bench
decided that the only breach of covenant committed bv
Mr. Lumley was the third, with respect to his having en-
cumbered the theatre, but they gave jud gment in his

"n<1 that there had ,been a waver of ilie
favour oh the gru»»~_ . - ~ '  - v:o liavinc re-
forfeiture on the part of the plaintm vy ***- — ^ceived rent subsequent to the facts complained of coming
to his knowledge. The Court of Exchequer Chamber
had affirmed this jud gment so far as it was in favour of
the defendant, but were of opinion that the defendant
had been guilty of no breach of covenant with respect
to the third ground, and they therefore did not go into
the question of waver of the forfeiture. This latter de-
cision was now appealed against. The case is not yet
decided.

M I S C EL L A N E O U S .
The Court.—The Queen has appointed the Duke of
Cambridge ranger of Richmond Park.—The King of the
Belgians arrived on a visit to the Queen yesterday.

Emigration ov Discharged Government Artisans.
—The John Owen, sailing vessel, left the Royal Arsenal
Pier, Woolwich, last Saturday, for Quebec, having on
board 392 emigrants, being the fourth party sent out by
the Woolwich Committee for Promoting the Emigration
of Discharged Government Workmen and their families.
The fund is now closed, and the committee will be en-
abled to eend out 1012 emigrants, instead of 750, aa
originally contemplated. The number of emigrants now
on their voyage is 812.

A New Comet.—Mr, R. C. Carrington writes to the
Timea from the Rodhill Observatory :—" A tolerably
bright telescopic comet was discovered on the 22nd ult.
by Dr. Klinkerfues, of Gottingen , about an hour after
midnight. By a second notice, which very closely fol-
lowed the firs t, it appears that the same object was inde-
pendently detected at Paris, on the 23rd , by M. Diem ,
of the Imperial Observatory. It may not bo unnecessary
to add that the appearance and path of the present body
offer no similarity to those of the comet of 1556."

Thb New Bishop of Norwich was installed at
Norwich on Friday week.

The Expedition ujp the Nile, consisting of French,
Germans, and Englishmen, has boon obliged to return ,
owing to dissensions between one of the Nubian chiefs
and the explorers. The latter penetra ted as far aa
Amboukoul, The results of their journey, in a scientj /Io
point of view, are said to bq very meagre, and to consist
only of confirmations of faots already published by pre-
vious travellers.

BANVFsniRic Eusction. — Mnjor Gordon (Liboral)
was returned for Banfibhiro on Tuesday, without oppo-
sition.

A ViMjAob wEURj ,y Burnt down The village of
Roden, about six miles from Shrewsbury, was almost
wholly destroyed by firo last Saturday. The names ex-
tended fop nearly a qu arter of a mllo. The property
destroyed included a straw-stuck, two largo ranges of
buildings, part of a farmhouse, two cottages, a valuable
waggon maro , a curt, and farming implements. The
greater part of the property Is Inau rcd.

. FinjQS.—On Tuesday night, about half-past nine

Shipwreck.—The Ocean Queen, of London , has been
totally lost on a shoal extending about eight miles to
the south, of the island of Bazatuta , in the Mozambique
Channel It is feared that most of the crew perished,
being thrown on a desolate island, where they have pro-
bably died of starvation. The master and a very few of
the others escaped in the gig to Sofala.

The Earl of Mornington died on Thursday, after
a brief illness, at his residence in London , " in his
seventieth year.

Sailing of Ladt Franiclin s Expedition*.—The
Fox screw steamer, fitted out at Aberdeen by Lady
Franklin, sailed from that port on. Wednesday morning
in search of the remains of Sir John Franklin and his
crew. Lady Franklin and her niece, Sophia , were pre-
sent, and it was a rather remarkable^coincidence, that, as
the Fox got under Avei gh, the Lady Franklin brig and
the Sophia, which were both purchased for the Arctic
search, under Captain Penny several, years ago, left the
harbour under the charge of the same Captain Penny,
to pursue the whale fishing during the autumn , and ,
"wintering in Cumberland Straits, to resume the fishing
again in spring. The Fox steamed away to the north , and
is expected to make the ice in a week or ten days.

factory solution.—During the whole of Thursday night,
an extensive fire raged at Lewisham, near the railway
station, the scene of the accident. The premises be-
longed to Mr. Smith , of Greenwich, and comprised from
eighteen to twenty rooms ; they were not quite finished.
A mounted express was despatched to London for the
aid of the fire brigade ; but , even with the help of this,
the flames were not extinguished till past four o'clock
yesterday morning. The fire is supposed to be the work
of an incendiary.

o'clock, a fire broke out at Garraway's Coffee-house,
Change-alley, Cornhill. Happily, it was soon got under,
and in the course of an hour thoroughly extinguished.
—A fire occurred at the War-office , Pall-mall, on San-
day night, between nine and ten o'clock, in that portion
of the building formerly the Ordnance-office. It origi-
nated in the registry-office, and it was ultimately ascer-
tained that one of the desks containing official documents
was totally consumed. On Monday, a strict investigation,
was instituted by Lord Panmure, but without am7 satis-

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
THE TEWKESBURY ELECTION .

Mr. E. Ellice reported that the committee appointed
to inquire into the election at Tewkesbury had declared
Mr. Martin , the sitting member, duly elected.

postal communication; with Ireland.
In answer to Mr. Corry , Mr. Wilson said that ar-

rangements had been made between the London and
North-Western Railway and the Post-office for the con-
veyance of the mail from London to Dublin. The eea
passage could be performed in rather less than four
hours, and tli e whole service between London and
.Kingston would occupy eleven hours, aad between Lon-
don and Dublin eleven hours and a half.

IMMIGRATION TO THE WEST UWIES.
In answer to Mr. T. Baring, Hr. Labouciieku

stated that every means wouldjbe adopted to encourage
the immigration of free labourers into the West I.udiu
Colonies ; though precautions were necessary to prevent
free immigration being converted into a surreptitious re-
newal of the slave trade. With regard to Chinese
labourers, Lord Elgin had been instructed to obtain in-
formation, and to make every arran gement to facilitate
the transit of immigrant s from China, to the West
Indies.

THE INDIAN BUDGET.
In reply to Mr. Dukdas, Mr. Visenon Smith said

that lie was prepared to bring on the Indian Budget on
the firs t unoccupied day.

PONTEFRACT ELECTION.
Mr. Headlam brought up the report of the Ponte-

fract Election Committee, declaring Mr. Woodd, the
sitting member, dul y elected.

ISSUING OF WRITS .
Lord Palmerston rose to move, "That , in all cases

when the seat of any member has been declared void .by
an election committee on the grounds of bribery or
treating, no motion for the issuing of a hew writ shall
be made without seven days' previous notice being
given in the votes."—Mr. Disraeli - suggested that this
should not be clone except iu cases where a Committee
made a special repork—A discussion followed , which
resulted in the postponement of the consideration of the
subj ect until next Monday.
" The «on« ij sn went into Committee of Supply on
the Civil Service Estimate*', WJudi ffiSluiy occupied tho
rest of the sitting.

CONSPIRACIES AGAINST THE FRENCH
EMPEROR.

The conspiracy of a certain number of Italians against,
the life of the Emperor , to which I alluded some days
ago, seems to be marked by a more serious character
than was originally supposed. The persons taken into
custody arc also more numerous ; successive arrests,
either in consequence of disclosures made by accomplices
or obtained from papers found at tlieir lodgings, have
increased the number from three to fwenty-one ; 1 doubt
whether it will rest hero. They belong to the same
school as Pianori , and tlieir object is tho same. They
are also said to bo con nected with tho conspirators
arrested in Genoa, who proposed to proclaim tho Re-
public in that city.— Timea of to-day.

REVOLUTIONARY MOVEMENTS IN ITALY.
Tho following telegraphic despatches have boon

printed by our contemporaries :— u Paris July 2.
" Revolutionary movements took place this morning

at Leghorn and . Naples. In both plncos the attempts
were put down immediately.

"Turin , July 2.
" The insurrectionary attempt at Leghorn lias been

put down. Tho political prisoners who escaped from
the Island of Pouza were about three hundred in num-
ber. In conjunction with tho insurgents from on board
tho Cngliari, they attacked tho Neap olitan gendarmerie !
in tho province of Salorno, but worn dispersed, and many
of thorn taken. The remainder fled. "

SARDINIA .
Tho Chamber of Deputies at Turin , in. its Bitt ing 1 of

tho 20th ult., voted th o bill for piercing a tunn el
through Mount Oonis by a majority of 08 to 528.
Tho Sonato was also anguged in tlie diHOus&lon of t l ie
bill for transferring tho mariti me? nrsonala to La .Spo/.ia.

^ -.tw U Office, Saturday, July 4.
Ulia ^.— 

LAST NIGHT'S PARLIAMENT.
HOUSE OF LORDS.

ROYAL ASSENT.
The Royal Assent was given by commission to several
bills, among which were the Ministers' Money (Ireland)
BUI, the Consolidated Fund (8,000,000/.) Bill , &c.

RATE OF EXCHAN G-E IN INDIA.
The Earl of Ellenborough called attention to the

rate of exchange in India, which had been recently
altered , apparently with a view to check the export of
silver from England, but which was calculated to subject
the revenue of India to great danger.—Earl Granville
said the subject was under the consideration of Go-
vernment, and there was no fear of any drain of the
revenue in India.

IRISH REPRESENTATIVE PEERS.
On tho motion of tho Lord Chancellor, an altera-

tion was made in the standing order by which Irish
peers established their right to vote on tho election of
Representative Peers, tho matter being done through
tho agency of tho Lord Chancellor instead of by n Com-
mittee of Privileges.

TIIH MUR DER OF MR. PRICE IN AUSTRALIA.
Earl Talbot brought forward tho case of Mr. Price,

Inspector of Convicts in Australia, who was murdered
by tho convicts, and ho pointed out that there was
groat insubordination in tho bulks in consequence of the
convicts having obtained somo knowledge of tho fact
that public sympathy had been expressed for tho mur -
derer of a Mr. Melville on a previous occasion.—Earl
Granville promised tho attention of the Government
to the subjoot.

LAW OF RKAL PROPERTY,
Lord Brougham called attention to the stato of tho

law of real property in this country, especially ns re-
garded the transfer of land , and urged that inoasures
should bo adopted for simplif ying the conveyanco of renl
property, for tho registration of titl es, and for tho appli-
cation of tho princip le of tho Enoumborod Estates Court
in Ireland to unencumbered estates in England.

ST. JAMICS 'S I'ABK.
Tho Earl of Malmicsiiuky, who had a motion on tho

paper to call attention to tho works going on in St.
James's Park , postponed it in consequence, aa ho aaltl, of
there l)olng a concer t at tho Palace.

OBHOENH PUBLICATIONS DILL.
Lord CAMi'iim.L having oppressed liin surprise at tho

opposition this bill had mot with , flaid ho had modi Hod
It to meet the objections made to It , and all it now (lid
woo to cnablo a mngifltrutc , on afllda vit, to Issue a war-

rant to search houses where obscene publications are
suffered to be sold.—The bill passed through committee.

Several other bills were advanced a stage, and the
House adjourned at a quarter past seven.

¦ 15nsistmt

The Glasgow Poisoning Cask.—Tlie gentleman to
whom Miss Smith was engaged in tho second inntaneo , la
sntd to have oxprosuod M» determination to marry lior
at onco, in th e event of her acquittal,

Crystal Pa la on.—Return of «d m issions for six <lay
ending Eriday, July 8rd . 88,118.
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THE LONDON UNIVERSITY.
( To the Editor of the Leader,.)

gIR )—In your paper of the 13th instant there are
a few remarks concerning the apparent intention of
Oxford and CambricJge to liave periodical examina-
tions for young men of not more than a certain, age,
and to grant to those who have passed their exa-
mination some title or certificate as a mark of
success.

You then say that the London University is
rather obstructing a somewhat similar proposal,
which emanates from Government. Allow me to
give you a few word s in explanation.

The University of London consists of a governing
body called the Senate, of a Board of Examiners,
and of a number of Colleges distributed throughou t
the ldngdoni.

These Colleges have been brought into connexion
with the University from time to time, the Senate
having power to affiliate any institution they may
think worthy;  but the Senate has nothing to do
with the internal management of the Colleges ; in
fact, the only connexion between the University and
its Colleges is this, that before being examined for
the degree of B.A., a candidate must produce certi-
ficates from one of the Colleges to the effect that he
has studied two years at that College.

Thus, the degree of B.A. of the London Univer-
sity means what that degree has always signified,
viz., that a man after his school education, has
spent two or three years in a further education , and
that, at the end of that lime, he pnssed an examina-
tion which showed that during tliis time he had
pursued his studies with a f ;iir iimount of industry.

It was understood when the University of London
was established , that when the graduates became
sufficiently numerous, they .should have a share in
the government, like every other University, and
they have been justly entitled to that right for some
time, but . the Senate, with a narrow-minded Con-
servatism , have steadfastl y refused to y ield up the
least of their power to the claims of the graduates,
who although more than a thousand in number, and
reckoning in their ranks some of the most rising
barristers and medical men in the country, have no
more share in the government of their University
than the general public. At last the graduates pre-
vailed upon Government to take their parts, and ac-
cordingly a new charter is now proposed to be granted
which gives the graduates the power of putting a
veto on proceedings of the Senate, and which makes
arrangements for a certain number of graduates
to be from time to time elected to the Senate. In
this charter, however , the Senate have caused a
olj uise to be inserted , which compl etel y changes the
character of the University , and which renders its
tifgree of B.A. of very much less value. It is
proposed to do awny with the necessity of having
studied at some College, and to grant the degree oi
D.A. to any one who nan pass the examination.
Thus your words ' dispensing with residence,' do
not in the least express the true nature of the pro-
posed change, ns most of the Colleges have no
residen t students w hatev er; if you had snid 'dis-
punsing with regular education,' 3-011 w ould have¦u sed the right words, and I will attempt to show
that this is not too strong language to use.

You understand what is meant by 'cramming
for an examination!; I have licnrd of n man who
learnt part of Kueiid by roto without understanding
a single proposition. Now there is more or lees
cramming in most examinations, and undoubtedly
many students who obtain the degree of B.A. in the
London University get up one or two owt of the
ninny tmbjects, in which they are ex nmi ned , in a not
very sound manner; but thero wil l  bo found hardly
any exceptions to the rule, that those who now pass
this examination huvo n fair and sound knowledge
of most of tho subjects in which thoy are examined ,
and this is thu sim ple effect of their having passed
nt lonut twoj but generally three or four years, nt
one of tho Colleges. Now , if th o proposed change
in thi s University takes place, it will bu possible for
lioi'Hons to puss blio examination for tho degruo of
J5.A. who have ' crammed' in every subject; it will
no longor ho t hought nocqsenry to go through a
course of Classical Houding or MaihomaUua; all that
will be requisite] will be to put onc-soU' into tho hands
of one of tho many persons who will ? proparo
gentlemen for tho examinations of tho University of.London,1 and who will probabl y ongngii to puss any
gcnilemon after aix vau lts' 'preparation. 'You will now perceive that tho contemplated

change in the University of London is anything but
a ' similar proposal' to what will probably be done
at Oxford and Cambridge. While on the one hand
few of the graduates of London would object to
their University granting certificates to persons
who had passed certain examinations, provided they
had no title conferred on thqm which might be mis-
taken for a degree, and especially provided that they
should have no share in the government of the Uni-
versity ; on the other han d, if any graduate of
Oxford or Cambridge were to propose that the
degree of B.A. in those Universities should be granted
to any one who could pass the examination, he
would be thought insane by ninety-nine out of one
hundred of his fellow graduates ; and more than
this, it would probably be found that those who are
most forward in the movement at Oxford and
Cambridge to establish examinations for certificates ,
would be the firs t to oppose such a change as is now
proposed in the University of London. This change
is in fact as great as it could well be.

The University of London would cease to be a
Un iversity properly speaking; it would become a
mere examining board, an institution for the en-
couragement of cramming. It is represented that
the graduates oppose this change, because they wish
to keep themselves an exclusive body. Nothing can
be more absurd.

The University of London has now thirty-eight
Colleges, it accepts certificates from the Colleges
of any other British Universi ty, and it is proposed
to receive students from Colleges in our colonies.
Any institution which can show that it gives a course
of collegiate education to young men. after leaving
school, could easily get itself affiliated ; so you will
perceive that there is not much < exclusion' in this
University. When I speak of the graduates being
opposed to this change, I mean a very large ma-
jority, including very nearly all the Arts, and most
of the medical graduates : a, part of the latt er, how-
ever, take the other side. It was proposed , at first ,
that this, change should apply to the medical degrees
as Avel l, but the medical graduates knowing that
examination alone would be no true criterion of a
man 's knowledge, exclaimed , " If you do this, we
will not be answerable for human . life!" Accord-
ingly, it is now proposed to apply the principle
merely to the Arts degrees, or rather to th e B.A.
degree, which is a necessary step to obtaining the
M.A. and law degrees. Some of the medical
graduates caring nothing about the B.A. degree, and
wishing to obtain the new charter which confers
important privileges -on the graduates, have joined
the Senate, and are agitating in favour of the pro-
posed change.

I am yours, obediently,
F. E.

ME. ROEBUCK—THE PATRIOT.
(To the Editvr of the Leader.-)

Lancaster, June 25, 1857.
Sir,—A few months ago, a docu ment was sent
from the Home Office to every naturalized subject ,
informing him th at the certificate of naturalization
does not confer on him the privilege of claiming the
protection of the British Government in his native
country. There was a great storm raised by many
naturalized subjects, protesting against this injustice.
After Parliament being assembled, and seeing that
the matter was not mooted in the House, I addressed
a note to Mr. Roebuck , the soi-disant President of the
Ad ministrative Reform Association , requesting him
to bring this case before the House ; but, instead of
his ackn owledging the receipt of my note, I got back
my note from the post-office, stating that my note
was not accepted.

As you so generously took up Mr. Bertolacci's case,
and so ably reprimanded Mr. Roebuck's conduct , I
hope, that you will ulso kindl y bring my case to the
notice of tho public. I liavo tho honour to be your
humble servant , A Naturalized Suhj ect .

COMMITTEE ROOM No. 7.
( To the Editor of the Leader.}

Juno SO , 1857.
Sir ,—As yout» paper has brough t its ta lent to bear
with cfVoet on the public question ns to the past ad-
ministration of the nfliiirs of the Duchy of Lancaster,
I beg to call your notice to tho circumstance that
tho room in which tho Committee on Mr. Bortolncci's
Petition ia sitting is singularly different froni other
committee rooms, I -visited this room, No. 7, last
week, and was surprised to find that tlicro was no
notification painted or written over tho doorway to
tho effect that tho investi gation going on w i t h i n  wns
open to public audioncc,—no notice, in fact , of ' En-
trance for tho Public ;' and I hesitated , as doubtless
others have done, whether I should enter tho room.

What la tho ofllcor about whoso buainass U is to
sco that facilities for public inquiry aro afforded ?
And why does ho place tho gontlemen who form Mr.
Bcrtolncci's committee in so unpleasant a position ?

I f  there be any renson for making ono committee-
room difl'ur from another In publicity, I think the

matter of Mr. BertolaccPs Petition and the Hudson'sBay Company Inquiry would afford excellent induce-
ments for the largest publicity, and most extensive
arena for discussion and hearing".

Are such rooms as No. 7 kept, as it were in petto,
for snug inquiries, that they give no sign? Are they
cunningly devised holes in the wall into which, ijy
judicious contrivance, and a little management, the
broad glare of the public is not permitted readily to
penetrate?

I hope to see this matter, amended, and trust you
will not lose sight of it.

I enclose my card, and remain, sir, your obedient
servant, a

THE BENGAL MUTINY.
I^sr our last paper on the ' Native Armies ia
India' (Jane 13th), we stated our belief that
the discipline of the Bengal Force is irre-
trievably impaired, and that any proposed
' reformation' in that quarter must be under-
stood in. the literal sense of ' reconstruction.'
Events "h ave sadly verified our judgment ;
and the disaffection which , but a month since,
was officiall y spoken of by Lord Canning and
his weak advisers in light—almost contemp-
tuous—terms, has asserted its greater signifi-
cance in characters of fire and blood. It con-
sists as little with our available space as with
our inclination to dwell upon the murderous
horrors enacted at Meerut and Delhi. We
refer to such scenes of barbarity for the pur-
pose only of demonstrating that the same
reckless, ignorant, and continuous mis-
management, which was for years the nurse
of insubordination , became in turn tho hand-
maid to opon mutiny. Every account yet
published of the outbreak at Meerut con-
firms this view. Tho most ordinary reader
cannot fail to be struck with the absence of
all men tion of the names of any Divisional or
Bri gade Staff Officers. There is, indeed , ono
honourable exception—that of AVatisufiexd,
Major of Brigade. But of tho Mnjor-Gene-
ral commanding the Meerufc Division , wo
hoar (nt least, until all was over) nothing ;
of the A ssistan t Adjutant-Gonoral , nothing ;
of tho Brigadier commanding Muorut Station ,
nothing ; of the Cantonment (military ) Ma-
gistrate, nothing—excep t (wo beg his par
don) that lio managed to take care of him-
self. "Whatever wns to bo done, whatever
thought of, for the public advantage, Major
¦Watkrbt bj ld aj)peavri to havo been the solo
active Jigcnt on behalf of tho constituted au-

There is no learned man buf will , confess he hath
much profited by reading controversies, his sense*
awakened , and his ju dgment sharpened. If then it
be profitable for him to read , why should it no Vat
lelst.betolerablefor his adversary to writeJ-Miiarosr.
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SATURDAY, JULY 4, 1857.

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.
" State Policy or Modern1 Europe."—The author assures

us he has made no use of Heeren's references , and points
out that, instead of relyiug upon Alison, he quotes him.
only once to confute him. We willingly allow the author
the benefit of this explanation.

T- B,.—We have inserted the portion of our correspondent's
letter bearing on our own remarks ; but we do not open the
columns of "Open Council" to criticisms of statements
which have appeared in other journals.

No notice can be taken of anonymous correspondence
Whatever is intended for insertion must be authenticated
by the name and address of the writer ; not necessarily
for publication ,but as a guarantee of his good faith.

We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.
Communications should always be legibly written, and_ on

one side of the paper only. If long, it iucreases the diffi-
culty of finding space for them.

It is impossible to acknowledge the mass of letters we re-
ceive. Their insertion is often delayed, owing to a press
of matter; and when omitted , it is frequently from rea-
sons quite independent of the merits of the communica-
tion.

Ther e is nothing so revolutionary, because there is
nothing so unnatural and convulsiv e , as the strain
to "keep-things fixed when all the world is by thevery
law ofU3 creation m eternal progress.—Dr.ABK0X.P.



thorities. The partis explanation adopted,
fcs 'we understand, by the Indian community,
is/ that both the General and Brigadier were
enioying themselves in the Hills,*.at the
period of the disturbance breaking out. If
this were really the case, what more decisive
evidence could be adduced of the fact that
the Indian Government was, in spite ot all

^-warnings, completely taken by surprise £ In
the absence of the regularly appointed chiets,
'Colonel Firais, it is said, held command, as
next in seniority. This gallant officer fell at
bis post, in the first moments of contu-
sion! and it is perhaps to this unhappy
circumstance that the want of energy or
consistent purpose may be attributed which
so plainly marks all subsequent proceedings
taken against the mutineers on the evening
of that fatal Sunday, the 10th of May. The
European troops of all arms, infantry, artil-
lery, and dragoons, though numerically su-
perior to the rebels, were so slow in turning
out, that all chance of saving lives and pro-
perty was sacrificed by their unseasonable
delay. But the, opportunity for striking a
vigorous blow was not yet wholly lost. The
insurgents had evacuated the blazing canton-
ment, and it was certain they would take the
road to Delhi. To pursue, and if possible,
disperse them, was an obvious duty. The
attempt was accordingly made : but made
after such a feeble fashion that no results en-
sued. On the contrary, it is quite clear that
the Meerirt mutineers must have reached
Delhi cantonment in the full flush of triumph.
Common instinct would otherwise have inter-
fered to prevent the Delhi regiments from fra-
ternizing with a band of dispirited and dis-
organised fugitives.

Once arrived at Delhi, the insurgents had
everything their own way. Again and again
has the Indian Government been warned
that some great disaster was ever liable to
ensue, from the very fact of the titular suc-
cessor of the Moguls being allowed to retain
his state in the midst of a turbulent popula-
tion unawed by the presence of European
troops. Again and again has wise counsel
fallen on deaf ears—and behold the upshot.
A puppet-monarch on the throne of Timour,
and raised to that bad eminence by the rabble
voice of a rebellious soldiery. There are
those, we hear, who fancy the poor King of
Delhi to be implicated iu this deplorable
mummery. Nothing can be further from the
reality. The case is simply this. An officer
of the East India Company's Service holds
the appointment of '. Commandant of Palace
Guards at Delhi,' and has quarters furnished
to him within the palace. These ' guards'
have no existence as an independent body.
They are merely detailed, week by week, from
the neighbouring cantonment. Hence the
mutineers without had merely to request ad-
mission of the mutineers within : and all that
remains of the throne of Delhi was strai ght-
way at their mercy. We are happy to be-
lieve that his Majesty not only received the
overtures made to him with scorn, but was
himself the first person to transmit to our
Xiieutenant-Governor at Agra a faithful ac-
count of all that took place in the other im-
perial city.

The next Indian Mail will no doubt bring
us intelligence that Delhi has been recap-
tured. It is, indeed , utterly beyond the
power of the rebel garrison to offer any effec-
tive resistance ; and , in all probability, they
will have made their escape in twos and threes
ere the place can be closely invested. But

we cannot avoid apprehending that further
evil tidings must at the same time be looked
for, since it is clear that the Mutiny is
universal throughout the Presidency of
Bengal and its dependencies. We do not be-
lieve that the faith of any single native infantry
regiment can be safely relied on. Witness
the extraordinary circumstance of the 9th
Regiment, both at Allyghur and Etawah,
displaying the most marked devotion and
loyalty up to a certain date. Tet, within a
few days, we learn that the Allyghur wing
has mutinied, burned down the station, and
plundered the public Treasury. And that a
like result will have ensued at Etawah is
almost morally certain.

"We are sorry to note that in some circles
the misconduct of the Sepoys is commented
upon, in a style and tone unhealthy and mis-
chievous, as, for example : " Oh, you see it
wasn't so bad, after all ! They didn't murder
the women and children : 'twas the rascally
bazar people. Indeed, tliey rather seem to
have protected their officers than otherwise,"
&c. &c. Mutiny, then, is nothing ! plunder
of the Revenue, vv et armis, a mere eccen-
tricity ! fire-raising, a playful joke ! Away
with, sickly sentimentality. Public security
demands that no mercy be extended to armed
conspirators against law and order. Let us
rather hope that as few as possible may
escape the doom iu which so many hapless
beings have been involved through their
criminality. We cannot fail to observe
that there exists in more than one quarter
an evident desire to misrepresent the causes
of this mutinous explosion, and to throw
the burden upon other shoulders than
those where it should justly rest. It is al-
leged that the discontent of the Army is not
peculiar to that body;  but that the popula-
tion of India at large is equally discontented,
and that the Sepoys represent public feeling.
The next Mail will answer that objection ,
or we are much deceived. It is hinted , that
the officers (besides being in all other respects
of indifferent quality) neglected and misused
their men. This is already disproved by fact.
The Sepoys had indeed been educated , by the
Government they served to disregard the
offic er (as such), but, with rare exceptions, it
has not appeared that they disliked the man.
Had it been otherwise, no offi cer of a native
regiment would have escaped , either at Mee-
rut or Delhi- We have full confidence that
all these matters will ere long be satisfac-
torily cleared up. In the meantime, the best
good that can come out of evil will be the
just reward of all who shall appear to have
done their duty in the late lamentable pas-
sages, and the no less j ust censure of those
who were found wanting in the hour of trial.

THE DEAD-HOUSH.
A ba.ni> of Irish members once brayed aud
hooted during the speech of a noble Lord.
They then began to laugh , and the noble Lord
observed, " I rejoice to hear you laugh, for it
shows that you have one human faculty."
The new House of Commons has at least one
parliamentary faculty. It votes. But on a
political question it has nothing to say.
There are debates on parishes and medical
monopolies, on six-inch surveys and the re-
moval of Irish paupers ; but Parliament is
not supposed to meddle with politics. The
debate on the Ballot was an exemplification of
tho inani ty that has seized upon the body of
Liberal members. They vote when they must,
but they are as dumb as French deputies.
The history of Tuesday evening was this :—
Mr. Beij kkley made his annual harangue ;
Sir John Shelley seconded him | the Govern-
ment, for tho sake of form , spoke in the my-
thological language of Sir Oobnewall Lewis ;
Mr, Gheisr gallantly put in a remark : and

Lobd John Russell delivered a daraag
speech. Whereupon, nobody getting up
wrestle with that Whig, Mr. Berkeley
plained, and the House thronged into 1
lobbies. This may have been a very pro]
course of proceedings, btit among the speei
less voters we find the names of gentlen
whowere expected to do better service. Aim
the new (or revived) and popular there we]
Aybton, Coninguam, Cox, Elton, Gix,i>
Hackbloce:, Kinglake, Locke, N"ea
Rottpell, Thompson-, The lawny, a
Watkins. Some may have had good r
sons for abstaining ; but surely not i
They suffered themselves to be beaten wi
out the least effort to strengthen th
cause. They voted, of course. But
think thirteen of the King of Oude's j
fiuliar institutions would have done as mu
If ' ayes' only are wanted, why, the Libe
constituencies have only to fix upon such in
as will counteract by their votes the votes
the voiceless Whigs and Tories. TnUi
alphabetically the list of those we hr
named, the result is not very creditalj
Ayrton's 'ay' was an equivalent to Ik
dero's ' no ;' Coningham's to Caenac
Cox's to Clinton 's; Elton's to Cxivk'
Gilpin's to Goddabd's ; Hackblock's
Hennikeb's ; Kinglake's to Habbisox
Locke's to Lisbubne's ; ]N"eate's to Ke
xVBk's ; Roupell's to Ritshout's ; Thoaj
son's to Tbejttj sis' ; Tbelawny 's to Tiu
lope's : Watkins's to Wynne's.

The member for Penrhyn Castle and qu ;
ries was exactly as distinguished as t
member for the greatest borough. The
seemed to be some shame in thejtlouse tl
Lord John Russell's plausibilities shot
remain unanswered, and a call was raised f
Mr. Roebuck. But the Incorruptible a
the Fearless kept quiet. He might havegain
some votes for the Ballot by tearing up t
tissue of Whig sophistication ; but he ni
destly bushelled the light of Sheffiel d and a
hered to the instructions of his patrons, or 1
conscience, as the truth may be. Certain, it
however, that his position in the House
Commons is beginning to be uncomfortab
When he presented a petition referring to
grievance before the Ballot debate came c
and said ' he did not intend to do anytliin;
the House laughed , ' of course not. Nothij
is ever done by the patriotic member f
Sheffield. '

It is perfectly useless to review the diseu
sion that took place. The question, as
question of reason and necessity, is settle
The arguments of Lord John Russell iu
the Ohanoellob op the Exchequeb t» igl
have been blown to shreds had the Liber
party commanded the facilities of a aing
orator. The morality of Parliament has bee
debauched by one influence or another ; tl
Reform party is dead ; a majority of tho ii
dividuals who went in as Reformers at tl
general election are too indolent, t(
cowardly, or too insincere even to raise
vigorous debate upon an important politic
motion. The consequence is, that two <
three Whigs almost monopolize the atteatic
of the House, that time-serving joumiilis
pour out their tepid sophisms in a sty lo
audacious facility, and that the question
gibed and jeered into limbo.

But while the Liberal party is drifted iu1
sections, tho Whigs uni te. The star tin
twinkles over Woburn Abbey begins to me
its beams in the sunliglit of Tiverton. AV he
Lord John Russell rose on Tuesday, son
members expected a great Parliamentaxy bi
and a declaration for the Ballot. It wns n<
impossible. Russell had formerly threntene
to bonnet the coercion landlords with tl
Ballot-Box. But, instead of this, he spoil
to the heart of Toryism . The territorial it

* With, roforcnoo to a Letter which appeared in tho
Times of yostorday, we have no desire of premature ly
acouaing General Hcwcft. Tho Hill station of Mua-
soorio lies within Moorut Division. If Government al-
lowed ofllcora to bo absent f rom thoir posts, at such a
Juncture, wo simply infer that the Government was ill
advised, and ill informed.
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mce was in ecstasies, and complimented
Whig orator upon the revival of his

*inal style. Several waverers were carried
t to the enemy by Lord John Russell.
=>y must be marked. But what transac-
1 has taken place between Cambridge
use: and Woburn Abbey ?- The atruo-
lere is very thick at present, but it is
iring, and we shall soon know where we

fhe greatest number that ever voted for
Ballot in the House of Commons was

5. Oj i Tuesday evening, the minority
sisted of 189 members, or 215 if pairs had
n counted. The greatest number that
:med the principle in the Parliament of
¦7 was 150 ; in the Parliament of 1852,
i . 5 therefore, as Mr. Whitehitrst says,
subject has once more been brought up

the point at which it was left by Mr.
ote. But would not infinite gain accrue
the cause, if, out of the hundred and
lty-nine members who voted, twenty had
>lutely forced on a formidable debate, and
ed the rank of the Ballot as a parliamen-
t question ? As it was, the Liberals per-
bed Lord John Russell to urge, uncon-
licted, a series of the most unqualified and
upported assumptions : that landlords do
intimidate, that electors do not ask for

bection, and that the country is unfavour-
i to the proposed change. Mr. Berkeley
self was disappointed. ' He had on this
ision looked hopefully forward to a strong
cession of opinion on the part of the
ise;' but the House is worthless, and now
Berkeley knows it. It is a Morgue, a

ttre of inarticulate show ; a Club, in
eh the members pooh-pooh enthusiasm
of doors, and deserves no more to be

ed a House of Commons than the great
p-house in Piccadilly deserves to be styled

Reform. Even popularity seems no
jer an object of English ambition. There
new men in Parliament who misrht be-
e distinguished if they had faith and
it ; but no, as Manchester is not ashamed
tier dummies, so the dummies are not
imed of themselves. Instead of John
ght there is John Potteb, whose name
lowhere on the list ; instead of Cobden
•e is Akiioyj>, wh o votes against the
lot ; instead of a Liberal party there is a
xering of nondescript sections, and the
; among them are afraid to face a noisy
for a division. *

NEW AFRICAN SLAVE TBADE.
foreign Government has so completely

arted the policy of this country in various
ctions as that of Prance. The object of
Russian war with the Emperor Napo-

n was to effect a diversion from the scrapes
» which he had fallen respecting the ' Holy
j es.' England was persuaded to join in
war for the purpose of maintaining the
grity of the Ottoman Empire, menaced
Russian encroachments on tho Danube ;
treaty of peace has somewhat withdrawn
Russian frontier from that river j but by
assistance of Prance, Russia is now drag-
* Turkey into that consolidation of the
icipalities which will facilitate her further
gross at a future day. Prance lent us her
ic for the Neapolitan demonstration , and
return hna compelled us to give up tho
stance of tho movement : degrading us in
eyea of Italy and of history. Lord Cla-rJ>ON made a speech at the Paris Con-
mce in favour of Piedmont;, but the advice
Oount Walewqki has prevailed, and we
e alienated our most .natural ally ill tho
rth of Italy. Clarendon was dragged at
car of Walewski in the matter of the

gian press. Dm Morny has obtained a
imerciai treaty with lluasia—has pur-

GRANVILLE THE EXPERT.
It must be very pleasant to be Lord ¦Geak-
YiLLE. That nobleman's talent- is not of a
common order, and decidedly it is a comfort
to be talented. His opportunities, too, are
good, and his friends are faithful. We trust,
if ever we deserve well of our country, to be
vested with an influence over the officials of
tho Duchy of Lancaster. In that case, we
may rent productive estates, and our land-
lords will be the blandest that earth ever saw.
No distringas, uo capias ; not even a mention
of those sour-smelling documents ; but, in-
stead, roseate accommodation and honey-dew
delay.

Earl Gtranville, had he worn no coronet ,
might have been a distinguished banker. He
rented , not many revolving years ago, certain
properties belonging to the Duchy of Lan-
caster. "When the saturnine days arrived ,
it was not always convenient. The council
said, " Don't mention it !" " Did you ask
why this account was not passed by the
auclit or for a year and a hal f after the date to
winch it extended ?" was a question put on
Mouday last to Mr. Bertolaooi. " Yes ;
and the reason assigned by the deputy of the
receiver-general waa that the account had
been kept open as long as possible to afford
an opportunity to Earl Granville of paying
the arrears of rent clue by him for some mines."
Now, it is no reflection , even upon a peer, to
say that we must givo him time. But
is it ri ght to become steward when you are
in debt to the housekeeper ? Wo rather
sympathize with tho debtor ; but, as cre-
ditors , wo must look to tho assignees, and
they , instead of recovering the utmost, ap-
pear to have instructed their accountant to
strike out as much ns possible as ' irrecover-
able.' " Lord Granyille was in arrears to
tho Duchy of Lancaster :—In tho account
for 1851, 4270/. 6a. 6|d. In tho account for
1852. 4061/. LSa. Id. In tho account for
^^ *̂ # \* w*m m *p* ^  ̂** ¦• • w **- ™^ - ¦»- *-— ¦ —¦ —-

1853, 4iM2l. Ss. 5d. In tho account for
1854, 35011. 18s. Id. It may be naked , why
did not tho economists in Parliament seize
those items and anatomize thoin ? JBecauso
tho accounts were juggled, as was the prao-

chased advantages at St. Petersburg by be-
traying the Western Alliance. But the last
blow is the unkindest cut of all , and it ought
to be felt severely by the Minister who at
present conducts the affairs of England , who
has been so ready an instrument of nnti-
slavery action, and so heartily applauded the
elevation of Napoleon to the throne : Prance
has effected a breach in the line of our anti-
slavery operations.

In March last, the Emperor granted a
contract to a house at Marseilles, that of the
Messrs. Regis, empowering them to convey
ten thousand Africans from Quidah to Gua-
deloupe and Martinique, as free emigran ts, to
be employed in the labour market of the
French colonies. In the interval between
the granting of that contract and its public
announcement, an anti-slavery deputation ,
headed by Lord Shaftesbttry , has wai ted
upon Lord Palaieeston, and has recom-
mended to him exactly the same course—a
free African emigration, for the English ,
French, and Spanish West Indies, as well as
for the southern states of the A merican
Union. The Anti-Slavery plan contemplated ,
however, two conditions as preliminary to
the offer of this free African emigration to
the foreign states ; the conditions being, that
these states should join in a league with
Great Britain, and that they should entirely
prohibit slavery in their dominions. The
substance of the new plan, however, con-
sisted in this free African emigration, which
is identical with the plan sanctioned by the
French Emperor at Marseilles.

We have treaties with France as well as
with other European countries, obliging them
to join us in the armed suppression of the
slave trade ; but the new scheme which is
begun at Marseilles is not a slave trade. It
is nothing more than a free emigration , such
as our own Government attempted from
Sierra Leone to the British West Indies, or,
such as the anti-slavery deputation proposed
to Lord Palmeeston. ~We mav entertain
great doubts as to the actual freedom secured
for the free emigrant in Guadeloupe and
Martinique, but in the terms of the contract,
in the authorized papers of the shi p, in the
whole form of the proceeding, the Blacks
which will be found on board the vessels of
M. Regis will not be slaves, nor will the
vessels, we conceive, come under the opera-
tion of the slave-trade treaties. Our armed
preven tive force will have to stand aside and
perm it the transport of these Negroes fro m
their nat ive country to the French West
Indies. It may be a gigantic ' dodge,' but
we do not perceive how the cleverest ot
Attorney-Generals — which Sir Riciiard
Bet hell is— could devise any procedure
which would bring vis into court. Columij us
showed tho mode of making an egg stand by
cracking its round end ; Napoleon and
Regis together have shown how a treaty
may be cracked by means quite as simple.

The .Anti-Slavery deputation suggested to
Lord Palme kston that this free African
emigration could be accompanied by a rein-
forcement of our preventive licet in tho Woat
Indies, and more especial ly by a fleet of gun-
boats to blockade Cuba. Now, the Spanish
governors obtain decided advantages from tho
continuance of tho slave trade ; they oro, of
course, [always representing t ho case ot
the planters to tho Government at Madrid ,
and Napoleon and Regis have pointed out
tho mannor in winch enterprising men may
become agents for a free A frican emigrati on
to convey Black labourers into Cuba. What
is to prevent thorn ?

There is not the slightest doubt that this
free emigration, whother into Guadeloupe,
Cuba , French Guiana , or any other trans-
atlantic tropical country, will be do facto a

consignment of so many thousand Negroes
from their native country to a state of com-
pulsory labour. Although not to be touched
by our slave-trade treaties, it will be a new
slave trade. ' With what face can we suffer
tha t trade to continue, and at the same time
deny to our ally Brazil, whom we have treated
so harshly, a commensurate supply of free
Africans for our sugar plantations.

But if we admit a free supply of Africans
to Guadeloupe, Guiana, Cuba, and Brazil,
how can we deny it to Jamaica and the rest
of our own colonies ?

Still more may we press the question how,
if a free African labour trade is to be per-
mitted, we can deny a corresponding freedom
to the agents for conveying African labourers
into the southern states of the Union ? What
consistency will there be between this kind of
free trade and the establishing of a blockade
of gun-boats expressly for the purpose of pre-
venting the traders in American labour from
conveying Negroes to Cuba and onwards to
the slave states of the Union ?

There is a considerable community of feel-
ing between the American republic and the
young empire in France—a disposition to ex-
change courtesies and good offices which has
displayed itself not alone in Paris ; and influ-
ential Americans will be well inclined to ap-
preciate the sagacity which the Emperor Na-
poleon has shown in this contract for M.
Regis. It is, in fact, a grand stroke of prac-
tical wife , which solves at a blow some knotty
question.
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tice in the Duchy. Mr. Coningham
dfiKPu * * '

«Po the amounts paid to the Duchy by
Earl Q-XAJSYii>XJa correspond with the sums
entered in the account laid before Parliament
as having been received by his Lordship ?"

'" No."
The sum said to have been paid corre-

sponded with the rental falling due. Was
not investigation necessary ?

In fact, Earl Granvil-le seems to have
had what Mr. Sothebon Estcoxtet calls " a
current arrear of about 4000Z." We say
again, it must be very pleasant to be Lord
Gteanville. But, interposes Lord Habby
Vajte, " the fact is, there were other persons
also in arrear." Of course, and that is one
proof of mismanagement. But the auditor
was required to sign false statements with
respect to favourite tenants only. And there
was no person, except Lord GritJLNViiii/E,
who, being a defaulter to the Duchy, was
made its Chancellor.

So far, we regard Mr. Bebtolacci's. posi-
tion as impregnable. It has been made out
"by evidence. He has already proved that
the affairs of the Duchy were irregularly and
scandalously managed, that his privileges as
auditor were unconstitutionally interfered
with, and that his supercession was illegal.
It is a question, then, of restitution or com-
pensation. Nothing else will be satisfactoiy
—not even an attemyt to prove that Mr. Bee-
aoiiAcci's honesty was something more than
abnormal.

DETECTIVES AT FAULT.
The Dublin police have shown themselves so
stupid in the matter of the murder of Mr.
Little, that the authorities are bound to in-
terfere and discover the cause of the defects ;
* for this effect defective comes by cause.'
Irishmen are not usually destitute of mother
wit, and we cannot think so badly of Dublin
as to imagine that something in the air
deadens the faculties of its detectives. A
parallel case of maladroitness seems turning
up in the Glasgow poisoning case, where, as
it already appears, the documentary evidence
is in danger of being put out of court, simply
for want of its strict identification and secu-
rity from the death of the deceased up to its
production in the witness-box. Both cases
suggest great doubts as to the capacity of our
provincial police for tracing extraordinary
crimes.

Shortly after the murder of Mr. Little we
took considerable pains to analyze the evi-
dence'line by line. "We came to the conclu-
sion that the murder must have been com-
mitted by some person familiar with the
building, with the room, and with the habits
of the murdered clerk. We also indicated
that the murderer must have had an ordi-
nary right to pass about the building and to
enter the room. This conjecture has been
established by the evidence now tending
irresistibly to implicate the man Spollen.
Spoi/j iEir has not yet been convicted ; he
may be innocent ; but if it be proved that he
is the murderer, nothing can be too severe in
reprobation and punishment of the Dublin
police. They have no excuse for not having
suspected Spo:l:len and for not having dis-
covered the places where he concealed the
money. Sjp ollen had been painting Mr.
Little's room some days before the murder ;
he was officiall y entrusted with the cleaning
of all the office windows ; he could invent an
excuse at any time for traversing any corridor
and entering any room ; he lived near the
station, and his cottage window commanded
a view of Mr. Little's room. We suggested
at the time of the fi rst investigation that a
very simple course would tend to narrow the
circle of suspicion. A private committee

might be formed, consisting of the Chairman
of the Eailway and a Commissioner of Police :
before this committee, every person connected
with the station might have been asked to ac-
count for their time for the four or five hours
during which the murder was undoubtedly
committed. The Chairman might have ini-
tiated the voluntary statements, and thus,
without arresting any person, it might easily
have been ascertained that a-certain number
of employes should not be suspected. This
process of gradually exhausting the grounds
of suspicion might not have narrowed the
ground to SpoLLEisr, but it would have
certainly included him in the remnant of
persons against whom suspicion should be
sustained. It is now said, that Spollew was
arrested at the time of the murder and ex-
amined as to the disposal of his time ; lie
gave an account of it, and on tho wife being
separately examined, ' without having com-
munication with her husband,' she gave the
same information. This, ' without having
communication with her husband,' refers,
however, only to the period after his arrest ;
and as the murderer, whoever he was, had the
whole night to concoct any story with a
confidant , the concurrence of accounts be-
tween a suspected man and his wife should
have gone for nothing. Yet, on finding this
concurrence, the Dublin police decided that
Spollen" was innocent, and he was released
from arrest.

We pointed out at the time of the murder
that no plan of the room was prepared, and
that the dimensions of the room, the relative
positions of the pieces of furniture, and the
space in each compartment were not pub-
lished. We regretted this as a grave defect.
It now turns out that what was said to be
impossible (the hiding of a man in the room)
did actually take place, and that the mur-
derer concealed himself behind an office par-
tition during Mr. Littxts's temporary ab-
sence from the room. Of course we write
on the not very violent supposition that Mrs.
Spollen's accusation, confirmed by the other
evidence already obtained, will be borne out
on the trial.

There would have been another great ad-
vantage in, as we suggested, adopting as a
leading idea that a general suspicion rested
on the staff at the station , and asking them
individually to clear themselves. It would
have been a relief to some most respectable
persons who were painfully subjected to sus-
picion. It was no secret in Dublin, though
it was not noticed in the London press, that
one of the most eminent officials on the rail-
way was named by lying gossip as the mur-
derer, and reports of the police having ' dug
up his garden' and ' searched h is house,' were
circulated about the town. The ridiculous
secrecy of the police proceedings helped on
these scandals. There were stealthy raids
made by night into suspected quarters ;
houses were suddenly searched , and country-
men arrested in the provinces ; and all this
while Spollen, as he said himself, was
' laughing at them ;' and while the money
was hidden within the precincts of the station
itself, and in a place very likely to be selected
for concealment.

MR. UOEBUOK'S POLITICAL LEVEE.
Wia mentioned, last week, that Mr. Roe-
buok had held a special political meeting at
the King's Arms, Now l?alace Yard. We
said "not more than from forty to fi fty
members were prosent." Por ' members'
read ' persons.' Only eight or ten, members
of Parliament responded to Mr. "Roebuck 's
invitation. The rest of the little assembly
was composed of private gentlemen, ana
among them a good many Oharfcist familiars.
Mr. lioiuj JUOK is to be congratulated upon

his success in forming a party, JN ot more
than ten memberB of the House of Commons
lent him their countenance ; a vast majority
of the Liberals declined to be present, and
he made up a quorum from John-street and
the forums of Eiusbury. His next at-
tempt was to arrange a following on the Irish
viceroyalty question ; but after the worst
has been said with reference to the new
Parliament, it is not so degraded as to sup-
ply a following to a person who, like Mr.
Koebxtok, is politically disgraced, and dares
not meet the charges that reflect upon his
public reputation. Of course, the King's
Arms meeting will come to nothing. The
Heforin question has virtually been taken
out of the hands of Mr. Hoebuck. Scnrcely
any one will trust him after the exposures
that have taken place—for exposures we must
consider them to be until he condescends to
clear himself. Wo crfli assure our readers
that, at Sheffield , a strong feeling has been
raised ; Mr. Hoebttck has been posted up
as ' the G-overnment buffer ,' and it is in that
capacity that he is now generally regarded.
Before the break-down 13 irretrievable, let
him exonerate himself, if he can.
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The late Colonel Finxis.—Colonel Finnis, of the
11th Native Infantry, who was shot by the mutinous
soldiers of the 20 Regiment at the outbreak of the revolt
at Meerut, was tie last surviving brother of the present
Lord Mayor of London, and the third who has fallen in
the service of his country. The elder brother, Robert, a
Captain in tho British navy, was killed in an engage-
ment on Lake Erie in 1813 ; and another , Stephen, a
Lieutenant in the Bengal Native Infantry, fell in India
in 1822. Colonel Finnis, though only in his 54th year,
had been in active . service in the army upwards of
thirty-two years, during which period, besides serving
at the siege and taking of Moultan, and in several other
engagements, he was employed on many important
missions. The Colonel was with his regiment in com-
mand at Allahabad until ordered to Meerut, where he
had arrived orily a few days before the outbreak which
closed his career. With kind consideration for the feel-
ings of his bereaved family, the Governor-General has
transmitted a letter to the Lord Mayor, informing him
of the melancholy fact, and highly eulogizing his
brother.

The Grape Blioht.—An important report on this
subject has been communicated to the SociJtc d'En-
couragement pour l'lndustrie Nationale, by M. Barnil,
in the name of the committee appointed by the society
to decide whether the prizes offered by it for the discovery
of a remedv against tlie blight should bo awarded or not.
From this "report it appears that sulphur is at length
proved to be tho only efficacious and infallible remedy
against tho ravages of the oidium tucJceri, and that the
prize of 10,000f. offered by tho French Government in
conjunction with the society is jointly due—1, to "Mr.
Kyle, an EnglishJiorticalturist, who iirst applied sulphur
to this purpose in 1848; 2, to M- Duchartre, Professor
of Agronomy at Versailles, who fi rst introduced the
method in Franco ; 3, to M. Gontior, a horticultur ist al
Montrouge, neur Paris, who was tho firs t to apply it on
a large scale ; and 4, to 31. Henry Mares, Secretary to
the Society of Agriculture of tho department of tho
H(5rault, who by numerous experiments has proved tho
superiority of sulphur over all other agents previously
tried, and pointed out the surest and most economical
way of applying it.

Marriages at Registrars' Offices.—In tho year
1855, tho number of marriages in tho offices of superin-
tendent registrars, under tho 6th and 7th of'William IV.,
cap. 85, amounted to 7441, to which it had risen from
1098 in tho year 1887-88. Tho number has steadily
riaeu every year, with tho excoption of 1856, when it
slightly declined (from 7598 to 74dl). In tho yours
fro m 1858 to 1841 (proceeding by retrograde motion)
the numbors woro roapootivoly 7598, 7100, 6818, 0207,
5558, 4790, 4258, 4107, 8977, 8440, 2817, 2857 , and
2004.

This Chops continue to look very healthy, and to
promise a bountiful harvest. Tho flno warm weather,
tornporod with occasional showers, is doing a groat deal
to bring tho cereals forward.

The Priuks' iAUMior iwcTims.—A loading article in tho
Times of Monday, on tlie subject of tho recent dobnto in
tho House of Lords on Lord Campbell's bill for chocking
tho salo of immoral publications, concludes thus :—" Tho
capo ia ono in which dobntos may bo advantageously
oonoiao, for it is not (loslrftblo that our roportoro should
bo compelled to omit particular spoochoB as unlit lor
publication."

Tins Duke op Mmluoiiouoii died on Wednesday at
Dlonheiin nftor a very uhort Ulricas , in tho sixty-fourth
yoar of bin ago. Ho la uucccodod by his boh , tho Mar-
quis of JJlamU'ord, tho ru'osont inombor for Woodstock.



wood is mainly biographical this month, three of the six literary articles
i make- up the number being devoted-to the lives of Charles the Fifth,
leu Bell, and Sir Charles Napiek. Of these articles the most intc-
Lg is that on Cureer Bell, which is marked throughout by clear, vigorous
is:, critical insight, and fine sympathy. A rare power of subtle yet sym-
:tic analysis gives freshness and originality to the writer's treatment of a
ivorn subject. We have heard and read so much during the last three
hs about Miss Bronte, her father and mother, her brother and sisters,
¦iends and enemies, and every thing belonging to her, and all so much in
ainc strain , that this is really a point of some importance. Many of
cadcrs, in common with ourselves, on seeing an article on Cuiuuui Bell,
; naturally be disposed to pass it by, in the hope that it must prove the last ,
hat the critics may be induced at length to forget for a while the literary
in, and leave the gentle wife to rest in peace iii her early grave. We
.micnd them, however, to -read the article in Blackwood, as it offers a
and simple explanation of several points wliich Miss Bbojj tk 's biogra-
confesses herself wholly unable to explain—the character of Currer
's father and of her sister ICmjxy, for example. The latter is very much
puzzle to all the critics, but we believe, with the writer, that the key

r character is to be found in the fact that, with great powers, she had
or no confidence in them, and was, to a great extent, the victim of dc-

After tracing the evidence of this deep-rooted hopelessness in her
5, he adds ;-~-
v all this despair Cand we have quoted thus largely as much to give some
j les of a volume little known , as to illustrate the prevailing sentiment of the
remarkable poems) is very sad, is very unattractive, and quite unfits one for
life : it is indeed ruin ; but it is not unamiable. Good Mrs. Gaskell, -who has
basis of self-esteem to go upon , and who probably was never troubled in her
th a doubt as to her own excellent qualities, has no idea of Emily Bronte's
e proceeding1 fro m any other source than indifference and selfishness. Currer
•as not a fool , and would never have loved her sister as she did, if that view of
aracter were the true on<?; How tenderly Emily Bronte could feel, how large
eadfast was her hcurt , these poems and her novel of Wutherinrj Heights amply

In this latter -vvork, too, ivc find the developed expression of her despairing
i—a hopelessness which paralyzes every power, and is intimatel y mingled with
ost deeply fatalism. Althoug h all the- characters are more or less finely con-
, 'there is only one man of will and action in the book, and that is Heatheliff",
almost -without tin; slightest exercise of contrivance or power, has only to will ,
Is will-is execiited as by a fate. He is surrounded by people who might easily
l- him , or who, at all events, might get . out of his reach, but there tley remain
iless where he places them, and he has only to say " Dilly, dilly, duckling,"
icy come to be killed without an effort of resistance. Not that Heatheliff is a
man , with much discourse of reason ; he too, like his victims, is actuated by a
fate, is as hel pless and hopeless as the other mortals who He passive in his

The whole gloomy tale is in its idea the nearest approach that has been made
time to the pitiless fatality which is the dominant idea of Greek tragedy. And

o illustrate the helpless despair which she so grandly conceived, poor Emily
?, very soon after writing her novel, died to the same dismal tune which inspired
^es. "While she was yet dy ing, she refused all remedy ; she was in tlie clutches
f, and fate wns fate. Throw ph j-sic to the dogs. If she was miserable, why
-she wns born to misery ; if she wns afflicted , why not ?—she had only to
e. She refused to be comforted , she refused to be nursed ; she bore up with
itable patience to withi n two hours of her death ; then she—this simple lass, in
y parsonage in tho wilds of Yorkshire—laid her head upon her pillow and died
10 heroine "of a Grecian tragedy, who wil l ing ly approaches the ultar when her
required as a snerinco to fute. " Severed at last by time's all-severing wave,"
3 reminded of her own beautiful lines , which now there is no loved ono left , save
ther, to repeat over the place of her rest.

" Cold in the earth , and the deep snow piled above thec,
Far, far removed , cold in the dreary grave !
Have I forgot , my onl y love, to love thee,
Sover'd nt Inst by time 's all-severing wave ?
Now, when alone, do my thoughts no longer hover
Over the mountains on that northern shore,
Resting their wings where heath and fern-leaves cover,
Tliy noble heart for ever, ever more ?
Cold in the earth—and fifteen wild Decembers
From those brown hills have melted into spring :
Faithful indeed is th e spirit that remembers,
After such years of change hnd suffering."

c following pnssn 'gc explains the peculiar fusciiialion which belonged to
Bronte herself , and to (he heroines she delighted to paint :—
7Vie Professor, however, ns in Villettc, and in Janu Eyre, she enrrios out hor
rito idea of a heroine. In the general outlino of diameter she is horself , in fact ,
vn heroine. She purposely made her horoinos plain , if not ugly. Deeming the

houris of fiction to bo n mititnkc , she said , I will tuko a woman as insign ificant
3 plain ns mysolf, and I will mnko hor more bewit ching than the most romantic
ilno Indies- Sho endowed this ugly littlo woman with ama zing self-control ,
her ver}' contont , very gentle, vory neat , and also very delicate, Full of strange
s, morbid likings and dislikes , the heroine— the double of Miss Bronte '— woh the
matter-of- fact person in tho world. She wns always at work , always thinking
y, never interfering with other people, quiet ns n mouse. A good little woman ,
ubt. But what was there no attractive about her ? How wan thia humdrum
creature—this Francos Henri , thia Lucy Snowe , thitt .lane Kyre , Una Charlotte
«-—rnf8od into ft heroine of romance ? 8ho w.ns not only attr active , »ho was
ating, bcoaueo sho had an oyo which nothing could osoapo. Very retir ing, very
nt , with that wondrous oyo'of hora shosn w ovory motive, road every glanco, \m-
»od every soul. Powers of observation bo acutu hnd , in tho first inst ance, n
a tion llko tho oyo of n basiliwk , or l lko that  which is attributed to certain
iee and Mormon oxcoutfonera. Among thoso peoples, one of tho sovoreflt puniah-
i la to sot two men to watch tho culprit ni ght and day—continuall y tlvoy are in
eaonoc, continually tholr oyes are fn»touoil upon him , while the y novor open thu iv

mouths. Xt is torture and madness to the poor sinner. In the same way, one might
be annoyed or pleased with the close watch and keen insight of Miss Bronte and her
heroines, but no one could resist the spell of such observation ; and when it was per-
ceived that those brilliant detectives of here were the organs of a mind moat loving,
most true, and most pure—so pure that one was reminded of the beatitude which de-
clares that the pure in heart shall see God ; the influence ceased to be a mere fascina-
tion, an unintelligible attraction.—it became regard, and from regard it grew to love.

Few readers will he likely to pass by the opening article of the present
number—' New Sea-side Studies, No. II.'—still occupied, like the first , with
the marine flora and fauna of the Scilly Isles, interspersed with episodes,
sometimes narrative, sometimes archaeological, sometimes personal, but always
lively and interesting. Take the following touching Druidisni for example :—

Druidical erudition is not common. On probing the recesses of my own. knowledge
of this mysterious subject, I found that the principal source of my familiarity with it
was the opera of Norma. For more than twenty years I had reverently followed that
splendid priestess Giulia Grisi, and that majestic priest Lablache ; and if to these you
add those fragments of undeniable Druidical remains in the persons of the very ancient
virgins of the sun, forming the nightly chorus of that opera, little doubt should be
thrown on the accuracy of my historical conceptions. With that erudition I had been
content. But reaching Scilly, where the respectable Borlase assured me Druid temples
and sacred rock-basins did veritably exist, I was not a little anxious to bring my
operatic erudition into direct confrontation with fact. I even cleared my throat for a
pathetic burst of moriam msieme, "when I should really stand beside a Tolmen, and
with the mind's eye behold my casta diva about to perish, the victim of a superstition
which had small sympathy with lovers.

Following Borlase's directions, I soon came upon a towering altitude of stones, m
solitary isolation on the shore. A less erudite eye would have seen here nothing but
a pile of stones ; but the forewarned mind descried in their symmetrical arrangement,
ledge upon ledge, crag upon crag, the rude architecture of early days, especially when>
we glanced at the stone-hedges or stone-cottages near at hand, which assuredly were
built by human architects, and showed a less symmetrical armagement than the
towering pile. Then , again; the rock-basins, in wh'^ '{ue pure water of heaven was
received, who could doubt tba*; t~£lT oval fonnr and smoothly chiselled sides and
bottoms, wft*« tile work of man ? If the cairn of stones left vague doubts, these rock-
basins veritably were Druidical remains ; and thus fortified against scepticism, I
indulged in the emotions -which naturally accompanied the belief of being in the
presence of remnants of a great human epoch long since passed away.

Having indulged in these emotions, and extracted from them all the pleasure they
could yield, it was with acquiescent equanimity that I afterwards learned how little
probability historical scepticism allowed to these Druidical remains. It appears that
the cairns are simply cairns, and not temples. The architecture is Nature's; and,
indeed, the forms are repeated in almost every cairn along the shores. Moreover,
those rock-basins, which looked so convincingly human in their design and execution,
are proved by Science to be the result of the disintegrating action of winds and waters,
the uniformity of the causes producing that uniformity of result which seemed the
betrayal of design. There is something almost pathetic -in an acute and erudite man
like Borlase (a naturalist too, and inventor of the strange worm which bears his name,
Nemertina Borlasid), wandering among these rugged rocks, and finding in them the
traces of an ancient religion ; noticing the oval basins, and believing them to be
human work ; inventing a plausible explanation of their uses, admiring their design,
and feeling a sacred awe in their presence ; whereupon arrives the geologist with his
disintegrating explanation , and the whole erudite fabric falls to pieces. Had Borlase
lived in our time , imagine the ineffable scorn with which he would have looked down
upon mv Druidical authority Norma; yet, you see, he is, with all his learning, quite
as unveridical as Giulia Grisi , and not half so beautiful. If Norma is not a good
historical authority, it is at least a delightful one ; and , with Voltaire, I exclaim-̂ -

" On court , helas, apres la verite ;
Ah ,! croyez-moi, l'erreur a son merite."

The second par t of 'What will he do with i t ? 3 fulfils the promise of the
author's rejuvenescence given in the first. ; but we need scarcely say that in Bul-
"\vkk. 1atton 's case the renewal of literary youth is not by any means the return
of freshness, spontaneity, and power. On the contrary : as his tirst novel was
blase, worldly-minded, conceited, classical , so, faithful to his earliest love, to
this complexion lie ugaiu vol .urns. A thorough blasf tone may be detected in
tho re fore n cos to women in these two first parts ; classical quotations begin to
reappear, and classical notes even tak o their place at the foot of the page as
of old. We must say we don't much care for Latin quotations, and classical
notes in a novel arc an abomination. We must not forgot to welcome ' Scenes
of Clerical Life, No. III./ charming as the previous ones in their delicate
insight, perfec t tr u t h , and pur o English.

Frascr is not bri lliant this month. The opening letter headed, ' Some
further talk about Scotch Affairs,' is dull and wearisome talk , formally gar-
nished rat her than enlivened by well-known anecdotes and venerable jokes from
tho Scottish theological Joe Miller. 'A Chapter on the Sea,' seems to pro-
mise well, but . it is promise rather than performance. Tho writer evidently
feels the subject nnd knows a good deal about it , but is not able adequately to
pain t his emotions and impressions, and so betakes himsolf to the poets for
illustrations. In his quotations , however, th e wri t er om its many of Tenny-
son 's finest references to the sea, especially those in 'Maud/ which are
amon gst the most striking in his works. The second paper on 'Deer ' is, like
(ho firs t , full of pleasant gossip nnd curious history . The ' Notes on Canadian
Matters/ which tonoh on many point s of practical interest just now, arc
grap hic and instructive.

Tho Dublin. Utt 'u-ers iti/ Hlnr/ azino holds on its usual course-— literall y so, na

liv e of the articles in tho present number are- continued from tlio last. To-
those wo perhaps oug ht to add a sixth , tha t on ' Tho Opium Truffle/ which is
evi dently u p i'tulunt to last month' s paper on tho ' Growth of CotLou in India. '
The subject is, ho wever , impor tant , and I ho paper a seasonable and good one.

Tho lie views of tho quarter wo must leave ti l l  next week.

? 
a are not the legislators , but the jud ges and police of literature. They do not
»tOte laws—they interpret and try to enforce them.—Edinburgh Roviev) .
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The reading of the Christinas Car ol by Mr. Dickkns , in St. Martin's Hall

hist TuoMilu y evening, guve to numbers u wvlcoine opportunity of soy ing an
olil friend wi l l i  a new fueiJ , that face lusiu tf his own , and of honriug u lumi lwr

and cherished story told fur llic llrsl t im e in the living tones of Ilio writer s.



ntrh voice How eager Mr. Dickens's friends, in other words, all classes of

ttoTnublic' were to welcome one who had for years contributed so largely to

their eniojVnent, may be gathered from the fact that every unreserved seat was

fflled more than half an hour before the reading began, that every bit of stand-
ing room was soon occupied, and that by eight o'clock so many had been sent
Sray from the doors that it was deemed desirable to advertise at once a second
reading, which is accordingly ¦' to take place on the 24th of the month.
Had the audience waited half a day, however, instead of. half an hour,
it was sufficientl y evident they would have felt amply rewarded by the
result. We have rarely witnessed or shared an evening of such genuine enjoy-
ment, and never before remember to have seen a crowded assembly of
three thousand people hanging for upwards of two hours on the lips of a
single reader, not only without any touch of impatience, or trace of wea-
riness, but with an excited and even passionate interest that it was impossible
to repress, that at eveiy turn of the story found involuntary expression in
laughter or tears, hushed silence or rapturous applause, and that to the end
kept them so absorbed in tie progress of the narrative as to be unconscious of

everything beside. The reports of Mr. Dickens's success in the provinces as a
reader, which at the time seemed exaggerated, scarcely did justice to his
peculiar power ; his oral interpretation of the story, from first to last, being
admirable. In the first place, Mr. Dickens's voice, naturally powerful and
expressive, and specially rich in its lower tones, is completely under his
control, and he modulates it with the practised ease of one accustomed to
address the public from the platform rather than through the pen. In the
second place, his reading is thoroughly dramatic throughout ;  and it is the
more important to insist on this point, as certain critics, through some
strange oversight, failed to recognise it. Every fragment of the dialogue
was treated dramatically—the rendering of each character being equally
successful, from the eager, childlike tones of the little girl who runs into
the empty schoolroom to fetch the lonely boy home for the holidays, and
the thin voice of 'tiny Tim,' to Scrooge's growl of mingled wrath and scorn,
or the deep, hollow accents of Marley's Ghost. Mrs. Cratchit, in particular,
was a great success, and the simpering matronly vanity with which she con-
fesses ' now the weight is off her mind, that she had her doubts about the
pudding,' was delightful. The narrative part arid reflections Mr. Dickens
of course read in bis natural voice,—so effectively that, at one point, a phi-
lanthropic legislator, carried away by his" feelings, gave forth a vigorous
* Blear, hear !' that echoed through the hall. At the close there was an out-
burst, not 3O much of applause as of downright hurrahing, from every part—
the stalls even being startled from their propriety into the waving of hats and
handkerchiefs, and joining heartily in the contagious cheer. Our readers
will be glad to learn that upwards of two hundred pounds was realized by the
reading for the Memorial fund.

The concert on Saturday evening was, in its way, equally gratifying and suc-
cessful. The hearty sympathy between artists and audience visible through,
out, was especially seen towards the close, when Mr. Robson being unex-
pectedly delayed, Mr. A lbert Smith, Miss Dolby, and Mr. Weiss, each
volunteered an additional song, so that on the appearance of the favourite the
audience were in a state of enthusiasm. A. gratifying feature connected with
these ' memorial occasions ' is the general support they have received from
the press. We have noticed this before, and allude to it again, mainly to state that
an ardent though reserved weekly organ of progress, which at first kept aloof,
has at length taken part in the movement. Our amiable contemporary, the
Peelite Review, lias come forward with characteristic generosity. " The
only true offering is a portion of thyself ;" and our contemporary, entering
into the spirit of this rule, appropriately contributes its richest gift—a sneer.
The late Mr. Douglas Jebr.om>, we are informed with refined truthfulness, was
utterly uninstruoted and hopelessly perverse." As delicacy of feeling is not
wholly banished even from academic breasts, this candour must have cost the
united brethren who support the paper in question an effort ; but the claims of
their sacred and self-imposed mission were obviously imperative, and in their
Quixotic zeal to put down all popular writers and popular literature, tlioy tilt
against a newly-made grave as blindly as against the sturdiest living celebrity.
Of course they have their feelings like other men, but these must bo sacrificed
at the shrine of truth and duty . They have fallen on evil days, that require
men of resolute speech and action. The world lias outgrown academic dicta-
t ion and academic control, ohoosing, in defiance of all authority, to recognize
as great men many whoso names were nover entered at any college. They
naturally feel that this sort of thing ought to be put a stop to. So, having
decided, over their port and olives, or their coffee and cigar, that Shakswhawe
is an overrated man, and having pooh-poohed Thackeray and Dickens to their
hearts' cont ent, they betake themselves to the congenial work of dostroy ing
these popular idola. We cannot help fooling a cortain interest in suoli des-
perate iconoolaats. It is pleasant to find , in the absence of any very lively
faith, that they have a strength of denial and disbelief that presses for
utterance, and ia active enoiigh to become aggressive Rudiments of a more
positive faith may perhaps, however, bo discerned in their writings. It would
Beem they have not only iixtollcot to detect the weakness of those popular
writers, but a oonsoienoe to fool thoir alarming unverncity, and that
they look upon them not only with oontompt, but with indignation.
They would fain rosouo the world from the influence of tlxoir false
and degrading pictures of actual life, by infusing into it the purer mo-

rality of the combination-room, the severe philosophy of the academic groves.
They have no patience with the praises lavished on such men as Dickens and
Jerrold ; they will not share the popular feeling, but reserve their manly
sympathy, their honest but severely temperate enthusiasm, for the gentle
Erlam, and the brave Macdon ald, who, after the fashion of their order,
'loved not wisely but too well;' or, if any touch of fancy mingle with the
stern realism of their sympathy, it must be consecrated by classical associa-
tions, must be connected with the Homeric conflicts of the middle-weight hero,
Mr. Thomas Sayers, and Ms vanquished opponent, the Tipion Slasher. In
comparison with such men, Jerrold of course looks small ; and one cannot
help feeling that from such a quarter a sneer is a not unfitting tribute to
his memory. Jerrold himsolf, indeed, had happily characterized the spiri t
that animates our contemporary long before it took a weekly form, in his
celebrated definition of Dogmatism as ' Puppyism conic to maturity.'

LETTERS FROM HIGH LATITUDES.
Letters from High Latitudes. Being some Account of a Voyage, in the Schooner

Yacht Foam , to Iceland, Jan Mayen, and Spitzbergen, in 1856. By Lord Dufferin.
Murray.

Since Forrest made his famous voyage in the Tartar galley there has not
been a more adventurous cruiser than Lord Duflferin. He is one of a nice
peculiar to our islands. In the north there are adventurous navigators ; but
they do not come to us ; we go to them. Who but an English or Scottish
gentleman would penetrate the depths of the American continent in a six-
oared cutter, or roam through the channels of the Oriental islands in a
schooner yacht, or work the Foam amid a maze of icebergs, iron-bound
rocks, and perilous seas within the Arctic circle ? The spirit of Drake and
Raleigh is preserved in our matchless yachtsmen, whose adventures, purely
voluntary and pleasurable, abound not less in excitement—sometimes in
danger—than those of the noble old voyagers who began their records thus :
"Being resolved to take a survey of the globe, we sailed from Bristol," &c.
Lord Dufferin's most charming book is the account of a voyage made by
the Foam, a schooner yacht of eighty-five tons, from Falmoutb, by way of
the Hebrides round Iceland, along the line of eternal congelation almost to
the limits of the habitable world at Spitzbergen. Illustrated as it is by ad-
mirable lithographs and woodcuts beautifully printed on fine paper, with
an apparatus of topographical and scientific maps and diagrams, the volume
is at once valuable and fascinating. It has all the cheerfulness of a salt-
water chronicle, mingled with graphic landscape sketching and notes, which
justify us in crediting Lord Duflferin with some of the highest qualities of a
traveller.

The Foam set sail for the silent seas in June last year—hope at the .helm,
and beauty at the prow. Literally so, for hope is always at the vessel's helm
when leaving port, and, in this case, the figure-head in bronze, by Maro-
chetti, was the portrait of —rr— in a gold crown, in outline ever lovely,
although the water changed her complexion to a dolphin green. First to
Iceland, roadless regions of pumice hills, purple and gold light, wood nml
lava, yellow ponies, and briny legends. There, of course, he inspected the
Geysers, fountains of the Norse furies, with those even more wondrous
sunken levels of rock, molten once and then solidified , which mark the
interior like scars of antediluvian centuries—a tremendops desert, ' pilo J
up for thirty thousand square miles in disordered pyramids of ice and lava,'
periodically blasted by volcanic eruptions, or ' overwhelmed by whirlwinds
of intermingled snow and cinders.' Yet amid these desolations Lord Duf-
ferin was continually reminded of the East. But it was by Northern rumours
that he was lured to wander with Marochetti's Grace of bronze beyond the
birthplace of bogs to Jan Mayen, 'a spike of igneous rock shooting straight
up out of the sea to the height of 6S70 feet,' needle-shaped from base to
peak. In search of this monstrous mountain , Lord Dufferi n, after dipping
once more into Europe, set sail, leaving behind a hundred tradition-peopled
spots, the point whence America is fabled to have been spied by the North-
men, the, Arctic line, and the barriers of the Glacial Sea. The albatross
knows nothing of such mist and cloudy confusion as oppress these waters ,
amid which the Foam was now solitary. No one had been visible for two
days; the world was grey dark ; but after long floating in this ittferno of
fog, the gloom was riven, a snowy peak glistened thousands of feet in tlic
air, a rich line of purple coast came in view, and there was Jan Mayen ,
mother of glaciers. Still further the yachtsmen mingled with the Lapp
population, whose manners are pleasantly pictured by Lord Dufferin. In
summer, tllo Lapps live in tents, like Tartars ; in winter, amon" tree-tops,
like birds. Away onwards, with the moon on one side of the sky and tlie
sun on the other, and not far from Maalstroom, was discovered an English
settler, with his wife and two snowdrop children, the lady herself more
lovely than one of Spenser's visions, or the ideal of any Italian Allegro,
white and fragile as a lily, with blonde hair, eyes of dusky blue, a cool
radian ce on her brow, and * lips of that rare tint which lines the conch-shell.1
From a lovely woman to a lovoly scene : Lord Duflerin was no less inspired
by a glimpse of a forest of thin lilac peaks' painted on the sky by refraction ,
yet existing in reality and warm ing in colour aa the Foam made way. Early
in August she anchored in a Spitsbergen bay, with the muflled midnight
sun shinin g mysteriously over a vast circle of land and sea, utterly forlorn
and voicoless. Hero from mountainous crystal cliffs thunder down into tho
sea masses of ice * the size of a cathedral,' enough to bury half a iloet ; yot
on these waters float the wrecks of American forests, drifted h ere by tho
G ulf stronm, and on the coast Lord DufFerin saw an open coffin containing
a skeleton :—-

1 have boon told by an ovo-witness, that in Magdalona Bay thoro aro to bo soon ,
ovon to this day, the bodfoa of men who died two hundred and fifty years ngo, Ij m
supli complete preservation, that when you pour "hot water on tho toy coating which
encases thorn, you can actually boo tho unchanged features of tho doad, through il ia
transparent incrustation.

After exploring these wild seas, Lord Duffbrin returned to England by
another route, reviving by the way many a passage of old NortUorn saga ,
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¦rill not close his delightful narrative without quoting an example of

tyle in which it is written, and.of the adventures encountered by the

"Lid now almost reached the eightieth parallel of north latitude, «jd still an
letrable sheet of ice-extending fifty or sixty miles westward from the share-
red aU hopes of reaching the land out of the question. Our expectation of find-
be north-west extremity of the island disengaged from ice by the action of the
n?S ^aa-at all events ' for this season-evidently doomed to disappointment.
^ererirtady a ihost Jn the latitude of Amsterdam Island-which is actually^
west Doint—and the coast seemed more encumbered than ever. No whaler

vlr succeeded in getting more than about one hundred and twenty miles further
than we ourselves had already come ; and to entangle pelves further in the

unless it were with the certainty of reaching land—would be sheer folly. The
thiner to be done was to return back. Accordingly, to this course I determined
fen myself if—after standing on for twelve hours longer—nothing should turn
improve the present aspect of affairs. It was now eleven o'clock at night;  Fitz

iigurdr went to bed, while I remained on deck to see what the night might bring
It blew great guns, and the cold was perfectly intolerable ; billow after

r came sweeping down between the sea and sky, as if it were going to swallow
e whole universe ; while the midnight sun —now completely blotted out—now
y struggling through the ragged breaches of the mist—threw down from time to
in unearthly red-brown glare on the waste of the roaring waters.
r the whole of that night did we continue beating up along the edge of the ice,
s teeth of a whole gale of wind. At last, about nine o'clock in the morning—
vro short hours before the moment at which it had been agreed we should bear
id abandon the attempt—we came up with a long low point of ice that had
hed further to the westward than any we had yet doubled, and there, bevond,
j en sea! open not only to the northward and the westward, but also to the
ard ! You can imagine my excitement. "Turn the hands up, Mr. "Wyse !"
it ship !" " Down with the helm !" " Helm a-lee!" Up comes the schooner's
to the wind, the sails flapp ing with the noise of thunder ; blocks rattling against
j ck, as if they wanted to knock their brains out ; ropes dancing about in gal-
ed coils, like mad serpents ; and everything to an inexperienced eye in inex-
le confusion ; till gradually she pays off on the other tack—the sails stiffen into
boards—the stay sail sheet is let go—.and heeling over on the opposite side,
she darts forward over the sea like an arrow from the bow. " Stand by to make
" Out all reefs !" (I could have carried sail to sink a man-of-war!), and

the little ship went, playing leap-frog over the heavy seas, and staggering
her canvas, as if giddy with some joyful excitement which made my own heart

j  so loudly. .
e shall say but one final word : no Englishman or Englishwoman
:tomed to read can fail thoroughly- to enjoy this graphic and genial

THE PROFESSOR.
'rqfessor. A Tale. 13y Currer Bell. 2 vols. Smith , Elder, and Co.
ae novel-reader this posthumous work of one who has given so much
ht to novel-renders, will have but feeble interest ; but to all who are
us about the Ilistory and development of genius it will afford many
j stive reflections. In the first place let us say that the publication of
'rqfessor completely exonerates the London publishers, who unani-
ly declined it. Currer Bell, in one of her letters, intimates that it
leclined because it was too quietly truthful, and -wanted the ' thrilling
ents' and ' romantic characters' which novels usually present. Currer
was mistaken : the Professor was declined because it was dull. This
j ss does not arise from the quietness and every-day reality of the story,
rora the weakness and essential unreality of the story and characters,
oiding exaggeration and romance, she has not achieved simplicity and
y. The persons are at once disagreeable and improbable, xhe story is
>me and improbable. So great is the distance between the Professor and
imcdiate successor, J ane Eyre, th at we are amazed at the total absence
;nius, or indeed of any indication of superi or talent in the first story ;
:annot sufficientl y applaud the fortunate sagacity which induced Messrs.
i and Elder to urge Clurrer Bell to write a second story ; for even now,
[itened by the event, and profoundly admiring the faculties disp layed
ne Ei*re, we do not detect their germs in the p rofessor, nor can we
3tly say that on such evidence as it affords should we have encouraged
rriter to try again.
spite of unanimous refusals, in spite also of her more matured power,
he brilliant success that power secured, Currer Bell could not see the
ts of this tale ; according ly she was .nearly perilling her reputation by
iblication sifter Jane Eyre and Shirley. In the preface she drew up, we
this curious passage :—
ad not indeed published anyt hing before I commenced " The Professor," but in
a crude eflbrt , destroyed almost ns soon as composed, I had got over any such
as I might onco have had for ornamented and redundant composition , and come
for what was plain and homely. At the same timo I had adopted a set of
pies on the subject of incident , &c, such as would bo generally approved in
r, but tho resul t of which , when carried out into practice, oft en procures for nn
r more surprise than pleasure.
lid to myself tliat my hero should work his way through life as I had seen real
men work theirs—that he should never got a shilling he had not earned—that

Iden turns should lift hi m in a moment to wealth anil liigh station ; that what-
mall competency ho might gain, should be won by tho sweat of his brow ; that ,
he could Hud so much as an arbour to sit down in , lie should master at least

ne ascent of * th e Hill of Difficulty ;' that he should not even marry a beautiful
r a liuly of rank. As Adam 's son he should sharo Adam's doom, and drain
;hout lifo a mixed and moderate cup of enjoyment.
the sequel , howovcr, I found that publishers in general scarcely approved of thid
11, but would have liked (something moro imaginative and poetical—something
sonsonnut with a highly wrought fan cy, with a tasto for pathos , with sentim ents
tender, elevated, unworldl y. Ind ood, until mi author hua tried to disposo of a
iori pt of tilia kind , ho can novor kno w what Htoroa of roinanco and sensibility
don in broasta lie -would not have auspoctucl of caakotiiig such treasures. Men
ilnoes are usually thoug ht to prefer tho runl ; on trial tUo idon will bo often found
ioua: a paBtuoni tto. preference for tho wild , wonderfu l, and thrilli ng—tho sti'ango,ng, and harrowing—agitates dlvors aouls that show a culm nnd sober aurfneo.
answer the second, sarcasm first , w o w ill observe tha t even su pposing

shore to bo wore matter-of-fact than other peop le—which is certainl y

not the case with all of them—they, having to consult the taste of the
public rather than their own private taste, will naturally demand from an
author the romance demanded by the public. And to answer the sarcasm
respecting the unpleasant discrepancy between theory and practice, we have
only to say that the Professor fails, not because it was constructed on the
false theory that Nature and simplicity are the surest guides in Art, but
because it was unreal and perverse. The incidents, as incidents, are almost
all -threadbare from, use in poor novels ; while their mode of presentation
is at once disagreeable, and fantastic. Where the writer draws from life*
from her own actual experience, she does it with the crudeness of one who,
had she not afterwards manifested such genuine power, we should have
considered incapable of artistic reproduction. Where she ' invents,' she is
following in the beaten track of third-rate novelists.

Great is the interest, however, in pondering on this first work of a fine
genius, not more like the maturer works than a motionless grub is like the
airy butterfly. Still more is this comparison heightened when we find that
in the Professor she has employed the same basis of personal experience as
she afterwards so successfull y reproduced in Villette. The positions are
changed , but the experience is the same. Brussels, and school life at
Brussels, form the staple. The Professor is the sketch of M. Paul ; and
Frances Henri of Lucy Snowe. But how different the details, how different
the picture !

In the Professor , as in her other works, we are struck with the constant
and obtrusive presence of a purely disagreeable element. The characters
are not only gratuitously, unnaturally rude, but the rudeness is of a kind
which springs less from want of polished manners than from want of sym-
pathy. They do, say, and feel things, which, are explained by the writer as
proceedi ng from what we must call an irritable antagonism, and a gratuitous
pedaa-otnc°desire of inflicting pain « for your good.' The hero is as vicious
in this respect as the others ; and the author evidently considers it a virtue.
This fault which we believe has been the source of that repulsion felt by
many readers of her other works—is the more surprising to us now we have
read her Life, and know that the sympathy, tenderness, and benignity, so
rarely finding an expression in her writings, found ample expression in her
daily life. The steadfast friend, the adoring sister, the devoted daughter,
and the woman who could leave her writing to go into the kitchen and cut
out the ' eyes' of the potatoes rather than that ' Tabby's ' feelings should be
hurt by entrusting such an act to another servant—this Charlotte Bronte
was assuredly very different from the harsh, unsympathizing, pedagogic
' Currer Bell.'

In conclusion we earnestly beg young writers to give no heed whatever
to the sarcasms in the Preface to this work ; to pay no attention to the sup-
posed proof there afforded that Nature is only a ' theoretical' demand, not
a demand made by readers ; and instead of appealing to Currer Bell, as an
argument against writing stories which in their motives and movement re-
semble life, appeal to the P rofessor as a proof in favour of that practice, for
it is precisely in its departures from reality that this story is most wearisome.

THE SAPPERS AND MINERS.
History of the Hoi/ al Sappers and Miners, from the Format ion of the Corps. By T.

"\V. J. Connolly. Second Edition. 2 vols. Longman and Co.
There is no longer a corps of Sappers and Miners. Established in 1772,
it was merged into the Royal Engineers in 1850. Quartermaster Connolly,
therefore, has been enabled, in a second edition , to bring1 his history to a
natural conclusion. First published, about two years ago, his volumes have
now been considerably enlarged, and will probably take their place in the
military standard library. So far from being purely professional, however,
they are as well suited as any we know for general circulation. The army
will prize them for their minute relation of incidents interesting to the sol-
dier, and for their seventeen bright illustrations of uniform ; but the curious
public will be entertained by Mr. Connolly 's singularly varied collection of
anecdote, and his accounts of stirring events on—and under—flood and
field , written with all the enth usiasm ot a Sapper and Miner, but addressed
to no particular class. He has included , in this new issue, the services of
the corps in the Aland Islands, in Turkey, Bulgaria, Wallacbia, the Crimea,
and Circassia ; but so quickly was the original edition exhausted, that
doubtless hundreds of persons missed it altogether. It will not be super-
fluous, then , to indicate the chara cter of its contents, in order to show that
it is in no sense technical or dry. The Sappers and Miners were embodied
about eighty years ago, and among their earli er works were the celebrated
subterranean galleries of Gibraltar . During the terrific siege of that for-
tress, th e milita ry artificers not only created a multitude of new defences,
but exhibited the bravery of lied Cross Knights. JLhey may be said tp
have laid a practical foundation for the power of tho English in tho Medi-
terran ean. One of their next engagements was to strengthen the Tower
of London against the chances of a Jacobin attack. Then, during the
great French war, they bore their part at An tigua, Valenciennes, Dunkirk,
Toul on , Gundalouno , St. Louis, the Bruges Canal , and Ostend. They were
at tho blockade of Malta , at the capture of tho Danish West Indian settle-
ments, at Opor to, Talavera, Flushing-, Almeida, Busaco, and Barrosa. In
fact, they wore every where, from 1793 to 1815, and showed brilliantly at
Waterloo. The peace gave thorn another kind of employment. They be-
caino tri gonometrica l surveyors , pontoo n experimentalists , and destroyers
of sunken vessels, and carried their triang les down tho valleys of tho Eu-
phrates, across New Holland , into Canada, and back once moro to Gravos-
eud. There they cleared tho wrecks out of the bod of the river. After
another adventure in Australia , and a visit to Spain , detachments of tho
corps were set to work upon Scotch triungulntiim ; b ut one of their most
important services was tho demolition of the Koyal George. "Wo have- noC
read a ploasantor chapter than Qunrtormnstor Connoll y 's account of this
operation , enrriod out by di vors, who sometim es fought wi th  crabs and
congor-ools , anil sometimes with one another , and succeeded in recovering
a vast amount of valuable materials,

Tho Syrian war broke the monotony of thoir peacefu l occupations ; but ,
perhaps, nothing could bo more interesting than thoir oxpodition to mark

*
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the Oregon boundary. During the survey of England they built towering
f ramel ottimber upon the tallest steeples and towers,̂ an<l these perform-
anSs aSne werc marvels. In 1848, unhappily, they were made ridiculous
byTord John Russell, who set them to sleep in the Tower, with forty
rounds of ammunition , to erect platforms on the roof of the -Bank oi 

^
nS~

land, and run timber batteries along the parapets. Thousands of sand-bags
were piled within against the windows ; over the entrance of the building a
stron g modern inaeliicouli, resting upon ponderous teams, projected-into the
street! and within, like Chinese criminals in a cage, the Sappers were ready
* to open a volley on the rabble.' In the yard there was a vast barricade ol
casks and wheelbarrows. At the Tower, some of the old masonry was
spoiled by new loopholes ; stockades were constructed ; barriers of coal-
boxes and crates were piled up ; sand-bags and banquettes were prepared
alon" Traitors' Wall, ' to enable the troops to play on the mob .in the rear.
Downing-street was put into a state of defence, and London laughed at
their Ap°ril folly. _ m , ' . ,  „ . , _ « _  ^ a.t:_,.

Other episodes memorable in the chronicles of the Sappers and Miners
¦were—the great Exhibition, the Shetland road enterprise, the Kaffir war
of 1852, the Central African Expedition, and Chobham Camp. Then
opened the great drama of the Russian war, through which Mr. Connolly
fallows his favourite corps, always in a tone of right feeling, generosity, and
impartial good sense. We quote a passage of suggestive description :—

SAPPERS AND MINERS.
Look first among the embrasures, and there, ant-like, is seen an isolated red-coat

coolly pegging up hides or fixing gabions, while two or three carpenters, with up-
turned sleevesj are discovered crouching low, fixing platforms or renewing sleepers
and fighting bolts. Go next to the oave, and call, 'Sapper!' One immediately
emerges from its markiness, spade in hand, with begrimed face and dishevelled beard,
to show the quality of his exertions. Step to the saps right and left, and in each,
on. bended knee, with whirling pick and cap, well down is traced the sapper. To
his sturdy efforts the earth yields, and the gabion soon is filled. Watch him as he
goes ahead with cautious crawl, and daringly places another basket on. the line. How
many rifle-balls, how many shot fly past, few can tell ; but on he urges as if nothing
had occurred, and perhaps the next discharge kills him. Steal now along the trench
±o its advanced limits, and there is seen a group of busy miners, black with gunpowder,
in shallow depths, blasting the rocks to deepen the approach and strengthen the
cover. How well they know their art—not a head is seen above the ground parapet,
and scarcely that of a hammer ; but when a strong blow is required, up it goes, and
the sun, sparkling on the burnished steel, gives a mark to the enemy. Bullets from
the screen are quickly fired, and an occasional shot trundles in among them ; but un-
dauntedly they proceed, watchful as dogs, till at last the mine explodes. A volume
•of vapour affords another indication of the activity of the enemy. Shot and shell
plunge on and tear up the ground, but the miners have flown to a distance, and
quietly await the cessation of the fire to resume their tasks. Walkover to the sailors'
battery, where surely none but seamen may be seen. There, in truth, the bluejackets
are in droves, with their droll sayings and unsteady gait ; but press forward, " Is
that a marine ?'' " Ifo, it's a sapper trimming the parapet." There, too, is another
tricing up of the flaccid cheeks of an embrasure ; and beyond is a third, giving position
to platforms for sea-service mortars or naval guns. Go round that traverse ; the
universal man is there completing it ; another is strengthening the parapet ; another
repairing the melon ; a fourth is in the right epaulement ; a fift h in the left ; a sixth
is elsewhere constructing loopholes with barrels ; others are riveting the works with
tubs, casks, gabions, and hide-bags, while a couple of broad-backed miners are bur-
rowing underground, and driving a tunnel into the jaws of some convenient cavern.

•The book has been much improved in the second edition, and is an
honour to the British army.

A RESIDENCE IN FRANCE.
A Winter''a Sketches in the South of France and Hie Pyrenees. With Remarks upon the

Use of the Climate and Mineral Waters in the Cure of Disease. By Fred. H.
Johnson, M.R.C.S., formerly President of the Hunterian Society of Edinburgh.

Chapman and Hall.
The south of France, which has long been the resort of valetudinarian
tourists—-of those who seek after ' a beaker full of the warm south, full of
the true, the blushful Hippocrene'—seems destined soon to have a new class
of visitors—:those who long for and can appreciate the sublime and the
beautiful in nature. As section after section of the railroad from Paris to
the Pyrenees, either on the western or the eastern borders of France, is
opened for public traffic , the nearer are those magnificent mountains which
lie like a barrier-wall between the Franks and Iberians drawn to the inha-
bitants of the north. Naturally, as the facilities of travelling are increased ,
now scenery will be desired by the pilgrims, unfrequented routes and
untrodden tracks sought out. Moot Blanc is now no longer the grand
thing it was. Its snows no longer preserve their virgin purity, and the ad-
venturous and peril-loving tourist will have henceforth, it he courts novelty,
to encounter the difficulties or risk the dangers of Monte Bosa, the Wetter-
horn, or the still more stupendous altitudes of the Jungfrau. Maps will
Lave to be more patiently studied, and original spots—ori ginal, at least , to
the oi polloi of excursionists who obtain a month's oongi iw the summer or¦autumn—selected. Wo should not bo surprised, then, if the eyes of these
butterfly tourists be directed to the land of Provence, across whoso ancient
plains and amid whoso olive groves still float the melodies of the wandering
troubadours and the memories of the Courts of Love. A, step further will
oarry them to the foot of those mountain pasturages, and snow-mantled
pinnacles within the shelter of whoso valleys exist the most ancient and
most untransforracd races of Europe, whose costume betruy a the fashion of
the middle nges, and whose institutions dute back to an epoch anterior to
the reign of Charlemagne.

Anticipating, that the love of exploring new scenery will induce not
a few Englishmen^ to direct their autumn tour, perhaps even this year,
whither the facilities of the Southern of France Railway will conduct
them, Mr. Johnson has collected his experiences of a short residence in Paris
and visits to the most interesting spots in the neighbourhood into readable
shape, and published them in a slight, sketchy volume. Thp book is not,
however, exclusively directed to the pleasure-seeking tourist. An appendix
gives a short account of the climatic influences of the country on disease and
on the properties of the mineral waters of the Pyrenees. Tlus chapter,, how-

ever, is very brief, and in no way interferes with the general scope of the
work, which is to create an interest in the reader by the tenfold agency of
historical association , and a description of the national allurements in the
midst of which Pau and its neighbour-towns are situated. As we have said,
the book is but slight aad sketchy, and beyond this it would merit no.atten-
tion. It is pleasant to talk either viva voce or on paper with travellers
capable of exciting oar interest in the spots they have visited , and with this
feeling we- accompany Mr. Johnson from page to page through his book.

The road from Bordeaux to Pau lies through a. district spudded with
names familiar to the taster of wine—Medoc, St. George, St. Julien ,
Chateau Mnrgaux, and the shelterless flats of the Landes, whose arid and
sandy wastes, a strange figure of gigantic stature may occasionally bo
discovered, stalkin"- Hie the ghost of a pre-Adamite stork. Of course this
is an inhabitant of these Gascon wilds perched on Ins lofty stilts. The
historical student may survey at Orthez the ground upon which Wellington
o-ained one of his mosfc decisive if not brilliant successes over Marshal
Soulfc, and speculate on the results of a sleeping sentinel, and the clever
manoeuvres which put the British forces in possession of the right and left
banks of the Adour. He might also linger around its old chateau and,
contemplating the lingering ruins of desolated strength , recal the fortunes
of its varied chieftains, and dwell upon the capricious achievements of
that furious , and savage knight Gaston Phoebus de Foix , whose amiable
career is chronicled in the pages of the curious and inquisitive Froissart.
But it is enough for us that we hasten on to our destination. Pau wears
many phases. ° There is Pau historical, Pau civic, Pau architectural , Pau
picturesque, and Pau vicinal. Probably Pau vicinal , a Pau in relation to
its neighbourhood , is the most interesting point of view under which to
noticelt. Parallel with the river in its course for nearly half a mile, and
situated in the grand park, rises far above the level of the stream a high
terraced mound, planted on every part with lofty trees of luxuriant growth,
except where a gravel path, undulating and winding like a woodland alley,
creeps along the forest shade. Running east and west, it commands the
great panorama of the southern coteaux and mountain range, with a fore-
ground of meadow and river stretching away into the plain of l.escar, and
filled up on the east by the bridge of the Gave, where the white houses of
Jurancon cast their long shadows into the mirror of the waters beneath.
The sunsets of Pau have long been famous, and it is especially at this time
of the day that the magnificent beauties of the landscape unfold themselves
in their most splendid charms, the mountains of Bigorre having taken on a
head-gear of rosy pink, and Bthe tower-like Pic du Midi standing flushed
in a glow of ruddy light , as if throwing back the glare of a burning city,
and all the central summits being crimsoned in their turn and the Pic
d'Ossau bathed in an atmosphere of warm and mystic tints. With Pau
historic are associated many great and illustrious names. It was here that
Henri of Navarre, the chevalier prince of Ivry -was born, and that his
heroic mother Jeanne d'Albret ' sang the celebrated song at his birth
whieh gained for her a massive chain of gold and the affectionate admira-
tion of her old warrior sire. It was here too—to descend from days of
ancient strife to modern contest—that the old African war-hawk Abd-ei-
Kader was confined in close keeping. His visit, one of affliction , was
rendered doubly sad by the loss of live children who died during his short
sojourn or captivity, and whose remains he buried in the cemetery, an
Arabic inscription aud the sign of a crescen t marking the spot of their
interment. Pau social would lead us into a description of the various
characters, noble, plebeian, and eccentric, who frequent this delight-
ful place during the winter months, either for valetudinarian reasons
or from a love of the indescribable natural beauties with which the country
abounds. We need scarcely remind the reader that Pau is the firs t step in
in his approach to those populated eyries Farbcs, and Bagncres, and
that oven in this respect a friendly descriptive guide is of service to him.
He will find in Mr. Johnson's book much pleasant reading about the place,
a few historical sketches, a glance at the habits and customs of tho people,
an account of the manner in which the resident visitors employ their time
and drown the day, and an interesting narrative of personal visits to
neigliboui'ing places of note.

«w,» •

GERMAINE.
Gennaine. By Edmond About. Paris : Hachette.
This new novel , by_ tlie author of Tolla, possesses the merit of great origi-
nality in its story, in addition to its incontestable qualities of sty lo. We
have not every day to award such praise. Volume after volume comes
before us, often display ing a remarkable power of execution — sufficient , at
any rate, to force approval—yet with so little attempt at novelty of plot or
situation, that we have sometimes tried to persuade ourselves that thorc
were only three plots and a dozen situations possible The lover, pursuing
a perfect beauty, and marrying her after surmounting a hundred difficulties ,
is rather out of date now. In an age when all gentlemen, stand aloof, afraid
to commit themselves to a compliment lest it should be construed into a de-
claration, wo scarcely believe in impassioned youth kept apart by arti ficial
obstacles. But there remain one or two more probable stories of bli ghted
affection and unfortunate marriages, which we are almost sure to incut with
in any volume of which the price is 1/. Us. 6d. As play writers never
venture on new jokes for fear they should not bo understood , so novol
writers never ven t ure on new plots for fear they should not be appreciated.
Tho old ones are found to do sufficientl y well.

^ 
M. About has evidently resolved to loavo tho beaten track, though at tho

risk of offending his readers. His present conception is daring even to
coarseness ; and some, of its developments are gratuitously repulsive. How
beautiful, however, is tho central idea round which his notion moves 1 A
young girl, Germain*), supposed to be dy ing of consumption—a ctually in,
extreme peril of her life—-is married, from interested motives in all part ies—
except herself, for she is moroly a Baorifiee—to a Spanish noble of ni gh and
chivalrous diameter, but oaught in the toils of a Lorotto of the ' fi rst class.'
M, do Villanera (loos not caro for his sick young wifo, but treats hor with
profound respect, and pays her every attention that the strictest duty tlio •
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atea. It is understood, however, on all Lands that she is to. die very
hStfy ' «nd ake -is as aware us any one of her nnpend.ng fate-quite re-
ined to i?, indeed. The couple set out on their travels to Italy. AH for-
uUties medical and others, that might be supposed to save or prolong l,fe

re «one through. The writer, in fact, we may say in a parenthesis insists
Sevvhat wearisomely on the remedies resorted to, as if he meant to display

 ̂special knowledge, or recommend a system. In spite of everything,
enmitne pines away/ until at last , in the deepest recesses of her being,
lmt mav be called a new germ of life is developed. She perceives that she
ves he/husband, and hoges that , in spite of everything, he niay love her.
11 this is ver" beautifully conceded ami charmingly worked out. The
ime passionate interest is excited that forms the chief beauty of Toilet. In
Liis case, also, the love-scenes are laid in the south-under enhu blue skies
ear tranquil shores, in an atmosphere that goes warm to the orange and
ivrtle groves and comes perfumed from them. When once we are landed
t Corfu we do not allow ourselves willingly to be taken away again ; and
le inroad of the vulgar vices and romantic vulgarity of Funs shocks and
nnoys us. Amidst all this the story, which has some of the mystic fascina-
ion of a legend, leads us on to the end—where, instead of a grave, which
-e sometimes fear to see, appears a lover's bower and a nuptial couch . The
'riter disdains the easy triumph of killing Germaine, and leaving the reader
liserahle. Perhaps he became too fond of her as he went on; for he seems
o have set out with the most sanguinary intentions. If this be so, we like
im the better for it . There is nothing more pleasant than to see a man
ompassionate to his own intellectual creations.
But why was not M. About a little more scrupulous about the company

lto which he introduces his Germaine ? It is quite true that he does his
est to dig a moat round her purity and keep it clear from contact. But en-
re success was impossible. That odious Madame Chermidy isan ineffaceabl e
lot. on this performance. We do not undertake to re-write M. About's tale;
ut certainl y we could imagine fifty ways of bring ing the hero and h eroine
lto the dilemma necessary" for the development of the passion and interest
ithout having recourse to the aristocracy of the Rue Breda. Whenever
lis nasty woman , with her fat devoted servant and her ticket-of-leave man
om Corbeil, conies upon the scene, we feel a sensation of ind escribabl e
•athing. There never was a more unsympathetic figure ; and the worst of
le matter is that, instead of serving as a contrast, it is so . high in tone that
influences the colouring of the whole picture. For a long time impure

nts seem lingering reflected on Germaine's cheek amidst the hectic flushes
F disease. \\Tien these die away, and purity and health come back together,
e feel an unconquerable desire to destroy Madame Chermidy ; and the exulta-
on with which Ave behold Mantour's dagger driven into her is quite
iniical.
As for M. le Due de la Tour d'Embleuse, the author of Tolla should have

een especially particular to avoid introducing such a type as his master,
lalzac, whom he so far surpasses in sharpu-ss and purity of sty le, had
Lready painted with a luxury of detail that can never be- equalled—a similar
»ure in the old, doting, debauched General Ilulot, the real hero of La Cousitie
?ette. The Due of M. About is a mere sketch , but a most disagreeable one :
id we believe that in this case, as in that of Madame Chermidy, the story
light have gone on better -without him. Of course we would not have had
ermaine converted into a mere pastor.il. It was necessary to surround the
icord of the heroine's sweetly painful adventures with sketches of manners
id character ; but it was not necessary to introduce so many diabolical
gures to set off this one angelic one. M. de Villanera might have been
"ado more prominent and inter esting ; and—but , as we have said, we must
at re-write M. About's book. What we have advanced in the form of
ig^estion is intended to convey the idea tlint Germaine is full of faults and
iemishos, arising partly, perhaps, from the necessity of catering to a some-
hat diseased public taste, but chiefly from a determination to be original
u\ unconventional — a determination that often leads to conventional
iginality . Yet , at the same time, the ninin idea of the novel is so striking,
id the manner in which it is worked out is so excellent , there is so mu ch
it and so much pathos in every chapter , and the princi pal character is so
iarming, that, despite all its short-comings , wo are disposed to place it in
ic very ftrst rank of French conteufporaiy roman ce-writing.

LIFE OF Dli. KITTO.
\Jh of Dr. Kl/to, D.D., F.H.A. By Joh n Endie, P.P., LL.D.

Edinburgh : William Oli phant and Sons.
< our notice of the Memoirs of Dr . Kith, edited by Mr . Rylunds, wo re-
arked upon the necessity of a more compendious and connected biography
" that eminent theolog ian. Wo particu larl y alluded to the unwieldy form
r tlio work itself , and hinted that whatever might have been the intrinsic
erits of the Memoirs per se, tho awkward bulk of the book would
lturally balk its circulation. There nve some works , however , which in
ute of commentators and bookbinders will command a sale from the inhe-
snt in terest they possess ; and such an interest did the Memoirs of Dr. Kitto
assess for tho public , so that wo were not surprised to finU u second edition
illed for within a short period. Tho want which we particu larl y pointod
» how ever still existed. There had appeared no regular, connected , and
rxmuGtk'icnl narrative of the life, actions, and travels of Dr. Kitto ; for
iough his Memoirs afforded us ample insi ght in to parts of his eventfu l
ireor, and nmde us acquainted with his feelings, thoughts, and princi ples,
10 event or one action was allowed to take too prominent a position , and
and in bold relief, separated from its antecedents and its sequel. It is well
nown that Dr. Kitto, shut out as he was from tho world around him , pro-
Dsed again and again to write his own experiences. On one occasion ho
Avt ioulurly observes :—" Perhaps no one ever was in my ciromnstnnees, or,
aing eo, ever retained or gathered spiri t to surmount his difficulties. 1
link laore and ihore that a statement of those difliouliies , ins I could nmk.c
iat statement , would be felt to bo a thing of no common interest.'" His
itention was to divido the sketch of lib life into three parts : first , from
irth to tho -workhouse ; secondly, from tUo workhouse to Exeter ; thirdly,

from Exeter to leaving England. His plan, however, was never executed ;
and if it had been, the hand of the biographer would still have been
necessary to fill in the picture from his return to England till his death,
the busiest and most tranquil portion of his existence; Though we have no
awifobiography of Kitto, we have enough about him in bis own handwriting",
in his letters, in his journals, and in his different works, so that by means of
a f ew comments, interspersed for the sake of correction and illustration, a
regular and complete life could easily be composed. Dr. Eadie has, therefore,
wisely allowed IJr. Kitto to be his own narrator as far as it was practicable.
The result has been a very interesting work, full of romance and incident,
the least attractive portions being, in fact, the comments of the arranger,
the narrowness and obliquity of his theological prejudices inducing him to
express opinions altogether unwarranted about Kitto's feelings and actions.

NEW NOVELS.
The Athelings ; or, the Three Gifts. By Margaret Oliphant. 3 vols. (Black-
wood and Son.)—-This novel—originally published in Blackwood's Magazine
—is not of a common cast. It is written with simplicity and tenderness.
The story is, in some respects, original ; and althoug h the main incident has
an ancient tinge, Mrs. Oliphant never loses for a moment her power of
making the situations and characters peculiarly her own. Without outlining
the drama, we may mention that it turns upon three moral gifts, bestowed
by nature upon three of the personages, and that this conception is cleverly
kept in view from first to last, without being strained into disagreeable
prominence. As a portrait from life, Agnes Atheling merits unusual praise ;
her sister Marian, and her brother Charles, are both excellent. The Rector
is an exaggeration ; Mr. Endicott, a photograph. But Mrs. Oliphant has
succeeded nowhere so well as in the peaceful Caxton interior at Bellevue.
This is charming, and strikingly true. We should say that The Athelings
will be popular. ^ _ _ . _ , . „ , . . .

The Hobbies : a Novel. By Morgan Kavanagh. 3 vols. (Newby.)—
We have here the novel about which a painful family dispute has been raised.
All we will say of it is, that Miss Kavanagh might have left her name upon
the title-page without disparagement to her reputation.

RECENT TOURISTS.
Summer Months Among the Alps ;  with (he Ascent of Monte Rosa. By T.
W. Hinchliff. (Longman and Co.)—3Ir. HinchlifTs is a bright , agreeable
book, written with spirit and grace, and description of many a beautiful
bvpath among the Alps. The Finsteraarhorn , the Unteraar Glacier, Monte
Rosa, Chamouni , and the Simmenthal , mark his route^ He has the ad-
vantage of being no stranger in the country of mountains, and writes in a
picturesque, colour-shedding style, which gives to his narrative a singular
fascination/ Mr. Hinchliff breathes into his pages an Alpine breath, and
¦we doubt not that Swiss tourists will gladly make him their companion when
treading the way to Monte JLiosa, and through the depths about the Finster-
aarhorn. _ ' ¦ _

2'he Norse-Folh ; or, a Visit to the Homes of Norway and Sweden. By
Charles Loring Brace. (Bentley.)—Home-life is a favourite topic with Mr.
Brace. He published formerly a very pleasant account of domestic manners
in Germany. This volume is a cheerful, anecdotical account of Norwegian,
Swedish , and Danish interiors , rich and poor, private and public. It con-
tains a large amount of information slcetchily put together. Mr. Brace, an
American , familiarised himself with the manners and feeiiags of all classes,
and, wherever he went, derived materials for a pleasant page. His relation
is more abundant in anecdote than is customary with books of mere travel.
Here is an incident of village justice in Sweden :—" A Dalecax-lian maiden,
returned in the autu mn from the usual summer's labour in the capital, and
was observed to have a gold ring on her finger. A circumstance so re-
markable attracted the attention of tho peasants ,• she was questioned, and
replied that it had been given her by a gentleman with whom she was work-
in^ . The people doubted, and finally she was brought before the village coun-
cil" which , after an examination , decided that she should be kept confined by
her father, and whipped every day until she should confess. The father
carried out tho sentence, and at length she confessed that she had stolen it
from this «ontleinnn. The ring was at once sent back to the owner , with
the message, that the girl would be prosecuted if ho desired , but, for tho
good fame of Balecarlia , they hoped he would drop it, which of course he

Vacations hi Ireland. By Charles Richard Weld. (Longman and Co.)—
This is a «onuine book on Ireland, brimful of gossip, and characteristic of
an unaffect ed, well-informed, and sensible writer. Mr. Weld has visited the
country many times, and takes his sketches from Bevera l different points of
view. His volume contains the beat description extant of Lord Rosae s
scientific apparatus. n ..... , ,_ .. .

Eqiint and tho Great Suez Cana l. By M. BartheUetny St. Hiluiro. (Bentley.)
\Vo have so frequently discussed tho Suez Canal project , that i t is un-

necessary to say more of M. de St. Iiilaire's work tlmn that it is an elabora te
statement of tho questions raised , but adds nothing to the force of M. de
Lesson's reasoning. M. do St. HUnire 's narrative of travels is infinitel y
more satisfactory reading than his grandiloquent treatise on tho gigantic
canalisat ion bubble.
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THE FRENCH EXHIBITION.
A collection which has accidentally escaped our notice unt i l  u Into day de-
served to have boon mentioned earlier ! it Is tho collection ot fc reneh pictures m
l'uU-MttU. Small in number, it continues to ba very attractive , and doaorvedly
so. Tho works are by no means on it, more level ,—some of tho highest, and
same to which wo cannot accord very groat pmiaoi but upon tho wholo the
nveroge merit is groat. Tho stylos aro as various as thoy can bo, whore A»v



Sohbffer and Mbissonnier are of the party. Several of the pictures are very
remarkable- we take them almost in the order of the catalogue.

BiIrd has Tcharacteristic picture, « Clearing for Action on Board an English
Mau-of-War,' full of energy, activity, and vigorous relief. A strange scene is
t£e 'Sunday Prayers in Xapland,'—divine service under difficulties, m the
midst of a village'scarcely perceptible for the snow that confounds it with tlie
ground. . * * i j ' t.

The portrait of Rosa Bonheur which stood in the room at an early day ̂ ias
been removed, but is well replaced in the collection by her brown ' Bouncairos
crossing the Pyrenees,'—ass-drivers coming over the mountain, with a large
drove of their beasts, two of the men singing in duet. Like the Horse-lair,
it is full of action and expression; the individuality of the asinine countenance
is wonderfully preserved , and closely as th e picture comes to the roughness and
freedom of nature, it is so firmly handl ed and so carefully finished that its force
is seen out better under the magnifying glass. ' The Denizens of the Highlands
is a smaller picture,—a group of the small Scotch cuttle on a piece of raised
ground , apparently looking out at the spectator : from the breath of the cattle
to the slowly moving clouds and the heather , every object has the touch ot
reali ty. . . ,

To our eye, a still greater master than Rosa is Aijguste Bonheur , whose
landscape , • Going to Market— a scene in Auvergne-,' is so true that it is as if
the fram e opened upon the country itself, where you can see the wind stirring
among the leaves, and the sun lighting up the whole pros pect. Glancin g round
th e room , it appears , in comparison with the rest, the one pictu re in which the re
is real light.

There is great variety of very small cabinet pictures , which will be studied
with interest . Amongst the most remarkable are the landscapes of Gudin ; of
IjAMBINet , whose flat Dutch scenery is perfect ; of Tkoton , a master of coast
scenery. Meissonn ier has three pictures—the ' Chess player ,' the ' .Lansque -
net ,' and the ' Mousquetaire ,' miniatur e looking-glasses of the reality ; Horace
Vernet , * the Combat ,' between two knights in armour , in which one can almost
hear the rin g of the battle-axe; and Ary Scheffer contr ibutes a beautiful
picture of' Christ crowned with Thorns. ' .

LES BOUFFES.
The brief season of this choice and merry littl e compan y is rapid ly coming to
a close. Next week is positively the last of the Botj ffes in London for this
season; we heartily hope they may be tempted by their present success to come
again.

THE VOCAL ASSOCIATION AT THE CRYSTAL PALACE.
The fir st public Concert given by The Vocal Association, under the eminent
direction of Mr. Benedict, at th e Crystal Palace, on Satu rday last, was a com-
plete and well-deserved success. A brilliant audience of rather more than six
thousand persons, interspersed with toilettes rivalling all the colours of the
azaleas, listened to the performances with rapt attention, only interrupted by
appla use, from the first piece of the selection to the last; and although it was
one of the hottest afternoons in the hottest June we have known for many years,
there was no isign of impatience or fatigue. Four favourite pieces were encored.
Between the vocal perform ances the Crystal Palace Band played operatic
music, and Mr. Benedict's overture to the Crusaders was received with marked
enthusiasm. So great was the success of the Concert, that at the special re-
quest of the Crystal Palace Directors the Vocal Association will give two
more concerts in the Central Transept befbre the close of the season. The
second will take place on the 25th inst., and the third probably on the 8th of
August.

M. JULLIEN AND THE BELGIAN GUIDES.
M. Jullien having brought his monster musical ' Congress' to a close after we
know not how many repetitions of the 'Verdi night,' has departed on a three
weeks' tour into the provinces, but he has found it impossible to leave town
without a proclamation, after the manner of other potentates. And we are
bound to say a mor e pre tentious piece of hlagxie than * Jcllien's last' we have
never encountered even under his hand and seal. M. Julhen evidently sets
no limits to the gullibility and gobemoucherie of the British public. Here is a
sample of what we may call the Fiddle-stick Sublime. M. Jullien is announc-
ing the engagement of the band of the Belgian ? Guides' at the Royal Surrey
Gardens, and he leads off into the following tirade of pretentious im-
pertinence, which we may entitle

JUL LIEN ON TH E POLITIC AL INFLUENCE OF MUSI C.
" The influence of music in education, civilization, and even in politics, is not

sufficiently appreciated. M. Julltcn has passed his life in study ing its effect
upon the people. After the continental revolutions of 1848 he witnessed every

evening, and for a considerable period, how great was the influence of that mag-
nificent and immortal hymn ' God Save the Queen,' in consolidating and aug.
menting the affection and respect of the English nation for their beloved
Sovereign. On the other hand, he saw, midst the unfortunate events in his own
country, the enormous power exercised over the masses by the terrible effects of
the 'Marseillaise.' But the present occasion will not admit of further disserta-
tion on the influence of the divine art over nations and their rulers. M.
Jullien hopes and desires that eome more able pen will take up a question of
such public importance."

We do not for a moment presume to wield the 'able pen' evoked by M.
Jullien, but we take the liberty to say, in reply to this patronizing invitati on,
that M. Jullien will do well in future to blow his own trumpet with more
modest variations on his accustomed airs. We have only to add that the Belgian
' Guides ' have played during the week, and that a finer military band is not to
be heard in Europe.

This Murder of Mr. Price, at Melbourne, Aus-
tralia. —This crime, which has already been briefly
noticed in the Leader , is variously regarded by the colo-
nists. Some attribute it to the alleged morbid sympathy
exhibi ted by Beveral persons in respect of the convicts ;
others assert that the convicts have been goaded into a
kind of madness by a long series of cruelties, and by the
relentless tyranny of Mr. Price himself in his capacity
of Inspector-General of convicts. During the recent triul
of eome conviota for murder («, trial which ended in an
acquittal on some legal point), disclosures were made
showing the existence of very great abuses of power on
the part of tho officials ; and meetings wore held at Mel-
bourne expressing tho indignation of the citizens. " Tho
murder of Mr. Price," say a tho Sydney Herald , " seems
to have bcon premeditated among a baud of long-sen-
tenced men , who , according to tho evidonco given of
the m, uro more like a herd of wild boasts than a body
of huma n beings, Having got him in the midat of
themselves upon tho pretext of making various com-
plaints, ono of thorn fulled him with a shovol. Tho
whole party thon sot unpn him with hands andjfoot , with
their own inanaolca, with stones and spades, and every-
thing eleo -within thoir roach; speedily injuri ng him t o
such an extant as to render recovery impossible. Others
who wore with him -wore handled with groat roughn oss,

although receivin g no fatal injuries. This done , the
murderou s crew divested themselves of their manacles
with a degree of celerity which showed that they must
previousl y have had some files at work , and prepared to
' rush' their guard , and escape. But those men stood so
firm that tho attempt was not made. Tho people of
Williams-town , too, soon turned out in arms to assist ,
if necessary. Finall y, a body of military arrived on the
spot." Mr. John Frost , tho Chartist , has written to tho
Times to say that Mr. Price -was a man of u most brutal
and savage nature.

Remova l op the Conventual Establishment ,
Winchester. —A special train , which left at fin early
hour a few mornings ago , convoyed from Winchester tho
religious community of English nuns of tho ordor of St.
Benedict , who havo occupied for more than sixty years
past tho promises in St. Peter-atrcot , latel y known as1 Tho Convent , ' but in former times by tho namo of
"Iho Bishop 's House '

THEATRICAL NOTES.
The First and Second Floor is the title of an amusing little piece, something
between a farce and a small comedy, which was produc ed on Monday night at
the Haymarket. The story is one of intrigu e, and of blunders arising from a
cert ain Mrs. Nankin having changed her residence from the fir st to th e second
floor of a lodging-house during the absence abroad of her husband. Mr. Buck-
stone, the husband in question, returns from California after he is supposed to be
dead , and is thrown into that state of perplexity and grotesque indignation which
no actor can represent with such rich and highly-coloured humour. The other
chief characters are sustained by Miss Tai.bot, Mrs. E. Fitzwilliam, and Miss
A\^tt Tnv

The humours of ' Yankee gal'-ism and ' Irish boy '-ism have been exhibited in
a fresh form this week at the Adelphi by the produ ction of a piece written by
Mr. Stirlin g Coyne, and called Latest from New York. Mr. and Mrs. Barne y
Williams act herein with all the ir wonted wildness and animal spirits ; and two
new songs are introduc ed ,' to compete for popularity with *M y Mary Anne' and
' Bobbin g Around. '

Another of Mr. Kean 's gorgeous Shakspearean revivals was first exhibited to
the public on Wednesday evening at the Princess's. The Tempest was then pro-
duced with the usual amount of scenic grace and beauty and of mechanical
ingenuity. But, if any final proof were needed of the radical mistake of thus
overloading a great author with extraneous ornament, it would be found in an
annoucement which Mr. Kean found it necessary to post up in his thea tre, and
which ran thus:—"The kind indulgence of the public is requested should any
lengthened delay take place betw een the acts during the fi rst repr esentations of the
Tempest. This appeal is made with greater confidence when it is stated that the
scenic app liances of th e play are of a more extensive and complicated nature than
have ever yet been attempted in any theatre in Europe, requiring the aid of
above one hundred and forty operatives nightly, who (unseen by the audience )
are engaged in working the machinery, and in carry ing out the various effects."
The ¦* lengthened delay' did take place, there being a pause of more than half an
hour between each of the acts. What just ice can be done to a play, as a play—
how can actors do their best—how can the interest of the audience in the stor y,
in the play of the emotions , or in the exposition of the characters , be main-
taine d—with these long and dreary gaps ? What, but the anticipat ion of see-
ing some more than usuall y stimulating piece of show, would induce any one
to sit out a performance conducted in such a. jerking and abrupt fashion as this ?
Clearly , the frequenters of the Princess 's merely go to witness the Bpectacle ;
and they are willing to wait any length of time if they are treated to something
pretty at the end. Somethin g more than pretty—somethin g very beautifu l and
ori gina l in its way—they no doubt get ; but it is unp leasant to find SHAksPEAUE
popu larized with ' the aid of one hundred and forty (unseen) operatives. ' We
recollect, when Mackead y produced the same play at Covent Garden in 1839,
how exquisitel y the feel ing of the play was carried out in the scenery, and yet
what an entire absence there was of the ballet master. This is what we desire
to see again. Next -week , we shall speak more specifically of the new revival.

Our notice of Madame Ristori as Lady Macbeth in the Italian version of the
tragedy 5s reserved until next week.

Mr. Robson has achieved another success in a burlesque of Masaniello, pro-
duced on Thursday night at the Olympic. The piece is written by Mr. Robiskt
Brougu —a gentleman who sports in these airy regions with a great deal of
sparkling wit and roistering fun , and who has now added another to his laurels.
The wild Neapolitan fisherman is performed by Mr. Robson with a true
Southern warmth aud overgrowth of blackguardism, and he sings some capital
parodies. Towards the conclusion of the piece, his mad scene exhibits him in
all his startling and peculiar power of linking the terrible and the ludicrous in
strange companionship, Miss Swanborough , Miss Thirlwall, and a new-
actress—Mademoiselle IIicckman, who appeared as the dumb Fenella—gave
grace to the piece ; and the other actors discharged their various parts with
mmour and effect.
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BIRTHS , MARRIAGES , AND DEATHS.
1UUTHS.

1? RYBR. -On tho 20th Juno , nt Noodham Hal l , noar WIh-
bonoh , tho wlfo of 1?. D. l'r,voi\ IShq. : a Hon. 'HU'KIN. - On tho 23ud Juno , nt Aider-shot , tho wife of T.
W. H lpkln , Esq., 01th ltogt. i a son.

SHERVINTON. -On tho] 2-ith Juno, at Horfield , ncar Cll r-
ton , tho wife of Major Shcrvluton , Urigndo Major , Mili -
tary Train : a son.

MARRIAGES.
MOORE—ATKINSON. - On tho 80th Juno , at St. George 's

Church , Hanovcr -squaro , London, by Rov. H. Braokcii-
bu ry, M.A., unolo ' or tho brldo , Charles Wilson Mooro ,
Oiip t. 3rd M.M. Regiment , to Isabollo , oldewt survivin g-
daughter of tho Into John Atkinson , Esq., of Auuthor po
LodKo , in tho county of York , nnd granddaughter of 0.
Hodgnon , Esq., of Louth , Lincolnshire.

WOOLL—COLH. —On tho 2nd July, 1857, at Nowton , near
wiubooh. by the Rov. J. W. Dorr yman , John , only son of
Hugh Wool), Esq., or Unwell Hall , Catubridgtmhiro , to
Martha Elizabeth , onl y dau Khtor of tho late John Colo,
Esq. , or Guauock Gato Houti o, Button St. Edmunds ,
Lincolnshire

DEATHS.
COMPORT .—On the 10th May, on liia way from Calcutta It )

Tlrhoot, Gharlos Uomnort , hoooikI tiurvlvln g hou <> !' John
Murtou , E«q., of Cooling (Jawtlo, Rochester , Kent , aged
tvvonty-nino.

HENDERSON. -Ma ssaorod , with oilier ofllcorH, ato Meoriit ,
on Sunday, tho 10th May, in Uio revolt ol' tho liutlvi )
troorm nt. that Stati on , Lieut. David Henry Henderson , of
tho 'ZOth BonKiil N.I. , only hoh of Lieut. David Henderson ,
R.N., of St> . John 'a-wood-road , ltogent' s-parlc.

MAR L/BOROU GH.—On tho 1h6 Jnafc., at Iilontib lm l'alaco ,
hlu Grace tho Diiko of Marl borough, ngod sixty-four.
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BANKRUPTS.—Thomas Danson Phtt day. cla"ri
^.
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'Bm ^B^mSM: ^ourman— Richard Gomer , Castle- street , JJ ""'  ̂ "^msmmmm
^£H

eSEQUEtTBA TIONS.-OBH , Unrai.. , and
iSldewwate Prtn tworka , Clarkslo n, near Aird rie , printers

I mimufac turers-H ENBY Salmon (deceased), Fal kirk ,
Ikilna insura nce agent -RoBERT M'Menemt , Glasgow,
le and spirit merchant.

Friday, J uly 3.
1ANKRUPT0Y ANNULLED .—Tiiomas Cook , Phorne-
Soken. Essex, boot and shoe maker.
ANKRUPTS .-THOM AS Holmes , St. Paul' s-churchyard ,
k<!eller-ROBE BT M 'Naught , Bushey-heath , Hertford-
£ linen draper— John Hoiden , Belmont , near Bolton-
ffoara , cotton-s pinner- John Ellison', Bread -street ,
inside warehous eman— Thomas Buxlcck , Bramsholt ,
its irocer— Joseph Hill, Chester , cordwaine r— Robert
*ki'#T Aber gele, Denbighshire , farmer - Cn a bles
uxkneb Birmin gham , haberdasher— Mat thew Sheard
iumonx' Hudde rsfield , corn dealer -John Johnso n,
ok, count y of Durham , iron founder— Wiixiam Spencer ,
lywell , Flintshire , grocer .

«. 
London , Friday Evenin g, July 3, 1857.

3 Indi an intelligence has prevented the Funds from
tig ; the fall has been over half per cent. , and this in the
i of good bank returns with an incre ase of bullion of
e magnitude . The foreign stocks , particularly Russian ,
iv weakne ss, with the exception of Peruvian secur ities.
appointment of the British Crown as protec tor of the

nchas and the Guan o Islands seems to indica te a laud-
i wish on the part of that republic to deal justly and
y by its creditor s. , , , 1 4irkish Six per Cents , have fluctuated a good deal but are
slowly recovering thei r price .

le state of monetar y matters in France seems very un-
sfactory and we experience here a constant depreciation
?reuch securities . Great Luxembourg railwa y shares
lower in anticipation of a call. The feature of the past
k has been a great fall in G. W. Canada arid Grand
nk shares ; the falling off of the traffic returns in these
lines, and the possihle iexpenses that will be entailed on
Great Western of Canada by the accident on the llamil-
and Toron to branch , have produced this flatness.
our own heavy mar ket there is a marked scarcit y of

ness • share s maintain their prices , and that is as much as
can say. Great Northerns , Berwicks , Caledonians , &c.
are all a shad e lower in price. . .
Joint-St ock Banks business has been as elsewhere very

it. Minin g shares are recoverin g in price—in quiries
Great Wheal Vor , South Tolgus , Herodsfoot , and the
bs in the Basset district , at home , and for Cobro copper ,
rphn Del Rey and Copai po amongst the foreign mines,
jellaneous shares are all quiet—no busine ss of any sort.
nsols at to-da y 's close look rather stronger—92 f for Jul y

ackburn , 71, 84; Caledonian, 75,75| : Choster and Holy-
:, 36, .-17 ; Eastern Counti es . 11 j ,  11 i ; Groat Northern ,
391 ; Great Southern and Western (Ireland ;, 104$ , 1054 ;
,t Western , 05, 05J ; Lancashire and "Yorkshire , 100:},

London and Blackwall , 6i, Gh ; London , Brighton ,
South Coast ,' 112, 1 11; London and North- Western. 1034,
: London and South-Wes tern , 10U. I "-*; Midland ,
84; Nor th-Easte rn (Berwick ), 92 , 93; Sonth-Eastern
er), 745, 751 ; Antwer p and Rotterdam , G£, OS; Dutch
lish, 34, 3 dis. ; Eastern of France (Paris and Stra s-
w), 28, 284 ; Great Central of Franco , 24J , 25; Great
jinbour g, «i, 03 ; Nort hern of Franco , 38*. 335 ; Pan s
Lyons , 58J, 59; Royal Danish , 10, 18; Royal (Swedish ,
Sambre and Mouse ,75. 8i.

C O R N  M A R K E T .
Mark-lane , July 3rd , 1857.

HE quantity of Wheat , Barle y, and Oats lias arrived
i the Continont , but tho supplies of all English Gr ai n
week are trilling. There is a bettor demand Tor Barley ,
3h enables holders to obtai n an advanco of 0d. Oats arc

without alterat ion in value. There have been few
vals off tho coast , but tho cargoes woro mostly disposed
iroviously. Odessa Mai zo at a distanco lias been Bold at
and Barle y at 24s. and 24s. 0d., cost , freight and m-

!©, and two car goes of Maizo for Spain at 35a. cost ,
;ht and insurance.

r|"'HE SOUTH KENSINGTON MUSEUM
A. is now Open to the Public daily from Ten till Four ,

and on Monday and Thursday evenings from Seven to Ten .Admission ou Mondays, Tuesdays, and Saturdays, free;on Wednesdays, Thursdays , and Frid ays, 6d. each person.
By order of the Committee of Council on Education.

H E R  M A J E S TY ' S  T H E A T R E .
Mdllo. PICCOLOMINI

Has the honour to inform the Nobility, Subscribers , and
tho Public that her BENEFIT will take place on MONDAY
EVENING , July 6th. Tho Entertainments will comprise
the Second Act of

LA FIGLIA DEL REGGIMENTO-
MTaria , Mdllo. Piccolomini ; La Marchesa , Mdlle. Poma;

Tonio, Signer Belart ; Sergente Sulpizio, Signor Belletti .
The Last Act of IL TROVATORE .

Leonora , Mdlle. Spezia ; Azuccna , Madam e Albpni ; II
Conte di Luna , . Signor Beneventano ; Ferrando , Si.gnor
Vial«tti ; Manri co, Signor Giuslini.' '

Tho Last Act of Verdi' s Opera , LA TRAVI ATA .
Violetta , Mdlle. Piccolomini \ Germon t Georgio , Signor

Bcnevcntano ; Alfredo, Signor Giuglini.
The Ballet Divertissement

LES ROSES.
Mdlles. Boschctti , Salvioni , and Signor Baratti .
JFor the first time, the Last Act of Donizetti 's Opera ,"

I MARTI RI.
Includin g the grand duo, " II suon dell' Arpe Angehch e.

Paulino , Mdlle. Piccolomini ; Poliuto , Signor Giuglini.
To conclude with the second Tableau of ACALISTA .

Madame Perea Nena .
On Tuesday next , Jul y 7,

MADAME ROSATI
will make her first appearance in a new Ballet Divertis se-
ment , founded on Mazillier 's celebrated Ballet of

MARCO SPADA .
Applications for Boxes, Stalls, and Tickets , to be made at

the JKox-offlce at the Theatre -

Cntnntminl Mnra

BRITISH FUNDS FOR THE PAST WEEK.
(Closing Prices. )

Sa t. Mon. Tucs. Wed. Thxtr. FrUl.
k Stock 213 812* 2U3A 213 213*
r Cont. Rod 02* 02J 02J 92j 024 92*
i* Cent. Con. An •„•
sola for Account 02f 92} 92j 02J »2| 921
Spor Oont. An. 924 92} 02J 02| 02£ I 92$
2jf por Conta 

s Ans. 1860 2 7-10 , 24 i 
a Stock I 
b Bonds, JBlQOO 7 d  13 d I 
o, under £1000 10 d O d  I O d
Bills, JE1000...... 8d  3 d  3 d  tf cl 1 d j par
o.jeoOQ Od  10 d 0 d I d  I par
o, Small 8 d 2d 8 d  5 d  I par

FOREIGN FUNDS.
it Oj moiAL Quotation durin g tub Wjbbk endin g

FRIDAY EVENIN O.)
illron Bonds. 102* Portuguese 4 por Oonta. ...
no» Ayrcu 0 p. Cents ... Ruaaian Bonds , 5 poran 0 por Coiita 103 Conta 110J¦•¦*» ¦aVw Cents Ruaaian 14 por Cents.... Ofli
oj» 24 Por Cents 04 Spanish £Hoh 4 por Cent. Oort f. 98 Spanish Committee Oor-odor Bonds of Coup, not fun 08lean Account 22| Tur kish 0 .)>or Cent s OOgivian 44 nor Oonta. ... ?H Turklah Now, 4ditto... , 102iUKueao 3 por OontH. 4,7 Vnnoauola H per Conta 

BENEDICT'S LAST GRAND MORNING
CONCERT , at HER MAJEST Y'S THEATRE , on

WEDNESDAY , July 8- — Rossini' s "Stabat Mater ," by
Mesdames Piccolomini , Spezia. Ortolani , Alboni ; Signor
Giuglini , Belart , Reichard t , Charles Braham , Beneventano ,
Corsi, Vialett i , and Belletti. The Brousil Family, " La
Petite d'Habil ," and other eminent instrumental performers
have been eneaged for this occasion. Boxes, two , three
and four guineas ; pit stalls, 21s. ; pit , 7s. ; and gallery stalls,
5s. ; can be had of Mr. Benedict. 2, Manchester-s quare ; and
at the box-office at the Theatre.

H E R  M A J E ST Y ' S  T H E A T R E .
Last Week but Four of the Season. — IL DON

GIOVANNI. —On Thursday next will be repeated MO-
ZART'S CHEF-D 'CEUVRE , with the following unprece -
dented cast:—Zerl ina, Mdlle. Piccolomini ; Donna' Anna ,
Mdlle. Spezia ; and Donna Elvira , Mdlle. Ortolani . Don
Giovanni , Signor Beneventano ;. Leporello , Siguor Belletti ;
Massetto , Signor Corsi ; II Coramendatore , Signor Vialetti;
and Don Ottavio , Signor Giuglini. The Minue t in the Bal l
Scene will be dance d by Mdlles. Pasquali , Morlacchi , Marie ,
and Corps de Ballet . Conductor , Signor Bonetti . From
respect to tho grand work Of the immortal composer , the
follow ing artistes of the establishment have consented to
lend , their assistance to increase the effect of the majestic
Finale of the Firs t Act , including the Chorus , " Viva la
Liberta :"—MM . Reichard t , C. Braham , Bottardi , Mercu-
riali , Kinni , De Soros, and 13aillou ; Mesdames Poma, Berti,
Baillou, Fazio , and Ramos. To conclude with the New
Ballet Diverti ssement , founded on the celebrated ballet (by
Mnzillier ) of MARCO SPADA (arranged by Signor Ronzani
in two tableaux ), tho principal parts by Madame Rosati ,
Mdlles. Katr ine, Pasquali , Morlacchi , Signors Ronzani ,
Baratti , and M. Massot , &C. &C.

A limited number of Boxes on the Half Circle Tier have
been specially reserved for the public, and may be had at
tho Hox Office at the Theatro , price 21s., and 11. 11s. 6d.cach .

ROYAL ITALIAN OPERA , LYCEUM.—
LAST WEEK BUT THREE OV THE SEASON.

On Monda y , July 0. Madame Ristori in MACBETH .
Tuesday. 7th . —Las t night of LA PAVORITA . — Grisi ,

Grazian i , Zelger , Soldi . Mario.
Madllo . Plunkott in tho Divertissement.

Thursda y. Ot h. —Extra Night—Production of FR A DIA-
VOLO . — Bosio, M arai , Gardoni , Neri-Barald i, Polomni ,
Zolger , Tngliafico , and Ronconi.

The Tarantella by Plunkott and Dosplaces.

17 RENO II PLAYS.  — LES BOUITES
V PARISIENS - — ST. JAMES'S THEATRE .— LAST

WEEK OF THE SEASON.
Monsieur Prndoau in Two Pieces ovory Evening.

Saturda y, July 4, and Monda y, July 6. tho following at-
tractive onte rtainmonts ;— PEPITO , the now Opdrette-
Joiilfa CRO QUEFE R, ami DRAGON E'fTE, In wfiich M.

Pradcau , Mndllo. Mareschn l , and Coral y Guffroy will
appear.

TIio performance for tho weok will bo selected from tho
most attractive pieces in the roportolro of tliq Comnan y :

%mk W£®nf a8* $8gb&&te
FLOUR, LES DEUX AVEUGLES, DRAQONETTE.

Saturda y afternoon next . Jul y \Uh. <n oomplianco trith
numeroua requoata , a SPECIAL MORNI NG PERFO RM -
ANCE will bo given , instead of Satu rday evening. Com-
mencin g at 3 o'clock and terminating at half-paat 5.

Stalls and Boxes at Mr. Mitc hell' s Royal Librar y, 33, Old
Boml-st root , and at tho Box-olllco of tho Theatre .

O O Y A L  O L Y M P I C  T HE A T R E .
Monda y, for tho Bonofit of Mlsa Swan borou gh , Tuosda y,

Thursda y, Frida y, and Saturda y, will bo presented tho
coinodv of

ALL IN THE WRONG. 
^rCharacters by .Mrs. StlrllnB, Mlsa Swauborough i Mosars . G.

Vlning , F. ltobson , &o. ,.„,,
To conclude with tho now Burlosquo Extrava ganza , called

Elvira , Mlsa Hughes t Lore nzo' Mi'ss Thlrlwa ll j Prlnoo
Alplionao , Miaa Swanborou gh i and MasanlcU o, Mr. a.

Tioko'ts and plnoos may bo aocyrod nt tho box-omoo dally

 ̂»^y^^ŝ ssfiat̂ Mr- *• Robso"'
To conclude with 

MASAmnLL (? . ' '

Masanlo llo Mr. V. Robaon.

SOUTH KENSINGTON MUSEUM. — A
Collection of Works of Art , consisting of Enamels ,Carvings in Ivory, and Decorative Clocks and Watches , willbe exhibited to the Public at this Museum until the 10th

of July, 1857.
These objects were contributed to the Jun e Meeting of

the Fine Arts Club , and the possessors have liberally con-
sented to allow them to remain for public inspection durin g
the above period.

FKENCH EXHIBITION.—THE FOURTH
ANNUAL EXHIBITIO N of Pictures by Modern Ar-

tists of the FRE NCH SCHOOL , is Now Open to the Public at
the Fkench GAXLEBr , 121, Pail Mam , opposite the Opera
Colonnade. Admission , One Shilling ; Catalogues , Sixpence
each . Open from NINE to SIX Daily.

MADLLE. ROSA BONHEUR'S GREAT
PICTURE of THE HORSE FAIR. —Messrs. P. and

D. COLNAGHI and Co. beg to announce that the above
Picture is now on View at the GER MAN GALLERY , 168,
New Bond-street , from 9 to 6, for a limited period. —Ad-
mission , Is.

GL E N F I E LD  P A T E N T  S T A E C H
USED IN THE RO YAL LAUNDRY,

And pronounced by HER MAJESTY 'S LAUNDRESS to be
THE FINEST STARCH SHE EVE R USED.

Sold by all Chandlers , Grocers , &c. &c.

/-̂  OODRICH'S SISAL CIGARS ! at las
\JT Tobacco , Snuff , and Cigar Stores , 407, Oxford-street ,
London , near Soho-square. Box, containin g 14, for Is. 9d. ;
post free , six stamps extra ; lb- boxes, containing 109, 12s. 6d.
None are genuine unless signed " H. N. Goodrich. "

S
CHWEPPE'S MALVERN SELTZER

WATER. -^Manufactured by J. SCHWEPPE and Co.,
the sole lessees, from the Pure Water of the Holy Well, pos-
sesses all the celebrated properties of the Nassau Spring.
Schwkppe's Soda, Ma gnesia , Potass Wateks aud
Lemonade are manufac tured as usual. Every Bottle is
pr otected by a Label with their signature .

SCHWEPPE & CO.,
Manufacturers of SODA, MAGNESIA , and POTASS

WATERS and LEMONADE .
LONDON , LIVERPOOL , BRISTOL , AND DERBY.

MAJOR'S IMPROVEMENTS in VETERI-
NARY SCIENCE.

" If progress is daily made in Med ical Science by those
whose duty it is to study the diseases to which the human
flesh is heir , it would seem that improvements in Veterin ary
art quite keep pace with it , as is manifest on a visit to the
well-known Horse Infirmary of Mr. Major , in Cockspur-
street. Here incipient and chronic lamene ss is discovered
and cured with a facility truly astonishing, while the effi-
cacy of the remedies , and the quickness of their action , ap-
pear to have rev olutionised the whole system of firing and
blistering. Among the most recent proofs of the cure of
spavins by Mr. Major , we may mention Cannobie , the win-
ner of the Metropolitan , and second favourite for the Derb y,
and who is now as sound as his friends and backers could
desire. And by tho advertisement of Mr . Major 's pamphlet
in another column , we perceive that other equall y miracu-
lous cures are set forth , which place him at the head of
tho Veterinary art in London. "—Globe, May 10, 185G.

DB. CE JOXGH' S
LIGHT BROWN COD LIVER OIL,
Has now , in consequence of its marked superiority over every
other variety, secured the entire confidence and almost uni-
versal preference of the most eminent Medical Practitioners
as tho most speedy and effectual remedy for CONSUMP-
TION -, BRONCHITIS , ASTHMA , GOUT , RHEUMATISM *,
SCIATICA , DIABETES, DISEASES OF THE SK1X ,
NEURALGI A , RICKETS , INFANTILE WASTING . GE-
NERAL DEBILITY , and all SCROFULOUS AFFEC-
TIONS.

Its loadin g distinctive characteristics are :
COMPLETE rBESEBVATION OF ACTIVE AND ESSENT IAL

FJttINCIPI.ES. .
INVAJRIABLE PUXUTY AND UNIFORM STKENGTn.

EJTTIKE FK EED.OM FKOM NAUSEOUS FLAVOUR AND AFTER-
TASTE.

RAPID CCJKA TIVE EFFECTS , AND CONSEQUENT ECONOMY' .

HOLLO WAY'S PILLS a sovoreign remed y
for all oomplalnt s ori ginating In tho iiitorn al organs ,

producing tho most Mtonislilns rosulto, and »H who oro
liable to attacks of indigestion should forti fy tho lr iBJ 'stoma
against tho rolnxlm? hooU of summe r by tli |» jnjW, »Pj rt» '»
and alterative ! in t lio spr ng t romovoa all obstruction s in
tho Btomnoh and revita lises tho digestive powors whon
woakonod by indu lgence or ron dorod torp id by a Bodontnr y
life. Tho tOHtlnKMi y of iuvivlida In all parts of the world
domoiistrato s fho honj liw power oj 1 this notont romody.

Solil by nil Modioino Vendor s throu ghout tho world |.nt
Pro fessor HOLLO WAY'S Establishments , 844, Strand, Lou-
aon nn . l 80 , MaidoivUvne . Now York t by A. Bta mpa , Oou-
Btanttno nlo i A. Gwidtoy , Smyrna , aud 13. Mulr , MaHn.

Sold ONLT in iMPisni Ai, Half- pints , 2s. Gd. ? Pints , 4s.0d .
Quarts , 0s.; capsuled and labollc d with Dr. »b Jono
Stamp mid Signature , withou t wnicu NONK can possj
bh gbnuxwe , by many rospoctablo Chemists througii
the United Ivingdoin.

WIIOI -BSALE A.KD RBTAII. pEP dT.
ANSAR , UARFOttD , & CO., 77, STRAN D, LONDON , W

Sit, »» JO NGH t 'S SOL D 11JUTI9 1I OONflJGNJSKS ,
By wliom tho Oil Is dally fonvardeii to all parts of

Metro polis. 

opinion of CHARLE S COWAN, Esq., M.D., L.R.CS.13 ,
Senior Physician to the Roya l Berkshire Hosp it al , Con-

sulting Physician to tho Reading Dispensary, I' ranslator
of " Louis on Phthisis ," tt-c.
'r Dr. Cowan Is glad to find that tho Profession has somo

reasonable guara ntee for a genuine article. The material
now sold varies in almost ovory establishment whore it is
purchased , and a tondoucy to profor a colourless and taste-
less Oil , if not counteracted , will ultimatel y jeopardise tho
reputation of an unque stionably valuable additi on to tho
Matoria Medlon. Dr . Cowan wishes Dr. Db Jon gu every
success In his mer itorious undertakin g."
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rtmj TRA. & AMONTILLADO SHERRIES.
S Swâ NTBED

~
18S4VINTAGE, S4s. PB^BQZBN.

^gEB^^BBLLVS favourite W*NES, as ttsed at the

^Hb ̂ IOTS S^ot
kny 

distinctive In t£«ir £HA-

AtaiaR&E&iffi^
VOlfo etch^^g in common 

all the 
aualitiea of

TOB^CL&SS WINES, renderi ng them at onoo the
ia^ST^l^BRIBS ever importea , and eminently suited
to thWala te^ftnose who are able to appreciate and enjoy
Wines of a reall y high-cla^. characte r.

JL Pint Sample Of both Wines for 4s. 6d.
Packa ges allowed for when returned.

TERMS —CASH.
Countr y Or ders must contain a remittance. Cheques to

ĵ T T̂ult^ î Spirit topartar. fl5j .gn,
cburoh-s treet, London. Couutm g-house entra nce, first door
on the left up Hail way-place .

THE FOK TY-SEVEN SHILLING SUITS-

MADE TO ORDER from Scotch, Heather,
and Cheviot Tweeds. All wool, and thoroughly shrunk ,

ê Ŝ^̂ A îi^nKV^^t^^
The GUINEA DRE SS TRO USERS and HALF-GU INEA

T|T A T g'T'CO ATS
The REGISTER ED OUDE WRAPPER , combining Coat ,

Cloak, and Sleeved Cape , 25s. ,
N.B.—A perfect fit guaranteed .

J. W. BENSON'S
WATCH, CLOCK, and CHRONOMETER

MANUFAC TORY, 33 and 34, LUDGATE-HILL ,
LONDON. Estab lished 1749.—J. W. BENSON, Manufac-
turer of GOLD and SILVER WATCH ES of every descrip-
tion, construction, and pattern , invites attention to his
magnificent and unprecede nted display of Watche s, which
is admitted to be the largest and best selected Stock in
London. It consis ts of Chronom eter , Duplex, Paten t, De-
tached Lever , Horizontal ,aud Vertical Movements ,jewelled ,
&c., with all the latest improvements , mounted in superbly-
finish ed engine-tur ned and engraved Gold and Silver Cases.
The designs engraved upon many of the cases are by emi-
nent artists , and can only be obtained at this Manufactory.
If the important requisites, superiority of finish, combin ed
with accuracy of performance , elegance , dnrability. and rea-
sonableness of price , are wished for , the intending Pur-
chaser should visit this Manufactory , or send for the IL-
LUSTRATED PAMPHLET, published by J. W. .BENSON
(and seut post free on applicat ion), which contains sketches ,
prices , and direction s as to what Watch to buy, where to
tray it, and how to use it. Several hundred letters have
been received from persons who have bought Watches at
this Manufactory, bearing test imony to the correct per-
formances of the same.

OPINION S OF THE PRESS .
Fromthe Mornin g Pos t, Oct . 30, 1856.—"Exhibits exqui-

site arti stic feeling in ornamentation , and perfection of me-
chanism in -structure. "—From the Morning Chronicle, Oct.
80.—•• Excellence of design and perfection in workm anship. "
—Froin fche Mornin g Advertiser, Nov. 1.—" The high re-
pute which Mr. Benson has obtained for the qua lities of his
manu facture stands second to none. "—From the Morning
Herald, Nov. 8.—"The high standing of Mr. Benson as a
London manu factu rer must secure for him a large amount
of public patronage ."—From the Globe, Nov. 3.—"All that
can be desired , in finish , taste , and design. "

GOLD WATCHES , Horizont al Movements , Jewelled, &c. ,
accurat e time-keepe rs , 33. 15s., 4sl. 15s., Si. 15s., to 15?. 15s.
each. Gold Lever Watches , jewelled , and highly-finished
movements, 61. 6s., 81. 8s., 10Z. 10a., 121. 12s.,14?. 14S.. 16?. 16s.,
to 40 puinoas.

SILVER WATCHES, Horizontal Movements, Jewel led.
&0-, exact time-keepers , 2.1.2s., 22. 15s., Si. 15s., to 5l .  5s. each.
Silver Lever Watches, highly finished, jewelled movements,
SI .  10s. 4Z. 10s., 51. 10s., 11. 10s., 8J.10s., 10?. 10s., to 20 guineas ,

A Two YeaTs' Warranty given with every watch , and
sent, carriage paid , to Scotland, Ireland, Wales , or any part
of the kingdom , upon receipt of Post-office or Banker s
order, made payable to J.W .JBENSON ,3S and S4,Xndgate.
hill , London. _ , • „ , , . , _ , ,

Merchants , Shippers, and Watch Clubs supplied. Old
Watohes taken in Exchange.

rpEETH.-Messrs. GABRIEL supply COM-
JL PLETE SETS, with out Springs , on the principle of

capillary attraction  ̂ avoidin g the necessity of extracting
8tU

sT£l0IOUS
Sin

^NAm
a
LLE I) AMER ICA N MINERA L

TEETH, the boat in Eu rope—guaranteed to answer every
purpose of mastication or articulation — from 3s. Cd. per

Sets", 41. 4,3,—Her Majesty's "Royal Letters Pa tent have
been awarded for the production of a perfectl y WHITE
ENAMEL, for decayed J7RONV TEETH , which «»n only
bo obtainod at Messrs . Gabriel 's Est ablish ments.

83, LUDGATE HILL , five doors from the Old Bailey i and
at 112, DUKE-STREET , LIVERPO OL ,

Consultation and every informa tion gratis.

nnEETH. — Much has been said and written
JL about new inventions in artificial teeth, but hitherto
no method for fixing them has boon found to answer the
purpose of preserving and consolidating the looso teeth and
roots remaining. Up to this time to have had a tooth or a
sot of teeth replaced, springs or wires, pr a painful opera-
tion, has boon considered neoeaaary. These inconveniences
have been obviated by Mr. Bogers's improved method of
Using artificial tooth. The teeth thus secured rosoraWto the
natural tooth so completely that ovon the practical oyo of a
dontist cannot detect the iraltation.—Invontod by Mr.
ROGERS, Surgoon-Denttet, from 270, Rue St. HonorG, Paris,
author of eoveral works on the dental art. Charges within
tho reach of the most economical. «».^.^,^m
18, NEW BURLINGTON-STKHET, comer of REGENT-

STKEET.

DEAFNESS.—A retired Surgeon , from the
Orimoa. having been restored to perfect hoaring by a

nativo physician in Turkey, after fourteen years of great
Buffering from noises in tho Uara and extreme Deiuneae,
without being able to obtain tho least roliof from any A.urlst
In England, le anxious to oomtnunicato to others clio par-
ticulars ffor tho euro of tho same. A book eont to any part
of the wor^d on receipt of mix stamps, or tho Author will
apply tho treatment hitnaolf, at his roBldonco. Surgeon
BAlIUEL COLSTON, Mombor of tho Royal Oollogo of Bur-
goons, London. At homo from 11 till 4 dally.—0, Lolooator-
ploce, Leiceator-aquwo, London, whore thouaanda of letters
may ho soon from persona oureu,

BATHS, and TOILETTE WA R E . —
-WILLIAM «. BURTON has ONE LARGE SHOW-

3&OOM devoted exclusively to the DISPLAY of BATHS
and TOILETTE WARE . The Stock of each is at oncethe
largest, newest, and most varied ever submitted to the
public , and marked at prices pr oportionate with those tha t
have tended to make his establishmen t the most distm-
fuished in thi s country. Portable Showers , 7s. 6d. ; Puhu"

howers, Si. to 61. ; Nursery , 15s. to 32s. ; Sponging, 14s to
to 32s. ; Hip , 14s. to 31s. 6d. A large assort ment of Gas
Furnace , Hot and Cold Plunge , Vapour, and Camp Shower
Baths.—Toilette Ware in grea t variety, from 15s. 6d. to Zos.
the set of three.

HEALTHY and LUXURIOUS BED.—The
Patent RH EIOCLINE , or EASY SPRING BED,

yields an equal , gentle , and gratefu l support and rest to all
part s of the body, is remarka bly cleanly, and so freely ven-
tilated , that even in long illnesses it cann ot become heated
or unwholesome , and is indeed for comfort and health supe-
rior to the air, water , or any other bed. The ' Portable
Rheiocl ine," forming instantaneously either a settee , couch ,

^W^LliTrb'uR^^NEW ̂ SV&DB. BED-
DING, and BEDSTEADS is NOW READY, and can be had
SI

The quality of beds, mattresses, &c, of every description
he is able to guarantee ; they are made on tho premises , in
the presence of customers ; their prices are in harmony with
those which have tended to make his house ironmongery
establi shment the most extens ive in the kingdom .

Feather beds from £1 5 0 to £S 0 0
German spring mattresses.. ,, 2 8 0  „ J O O
Patent Rheioc line beds „ 2 10 6 „ 6 6 0
Horse hair mattresses .- „ 0 1G 0 „ 5 0 0
Wool mattresses „ 0 7 6 ,, 4 9 0
Flock mat tresses „ 0 6 6 ,, 0 18 0
Best Alva and cotton mat -

tresses. „ 0 6 6 ,, 0 19 0
Sheets per pair „ 0 7 6 ,, 2 6 0
Blankets ...each „ 0 3 0 , ,  1 4 0
Toilet quilt s.. „ 0 4 0 ,, 1 7 6
Counterpanes . „ 0 2 6 ,, 0 15 0
Portable folding bedsteads „ 0 12 6 „ 4 15 0
Patent iron bedsteads , -with

dove-ta iljoint s „ 0 15 0 „ 9 0 0
Ornamental br ass ditto „ 2 10 0 „ 20 0 0
Childr en's Cots . „ 0 15 6 „ 5 0 0
Bed han gings , in every

variety... . per set .„ 0 14 0 „ 10 0 0

PAPIER MACHE and IRON TEA TRAYS.
—An assort ment of Tea Tra ys and Waiters wholly un-

precedented , whethe r as to extent , variety, or novel ty.
New Oval Papier Mache Trays ,

per set of Three from 20s. Od. to 10 guineas .
Ditto, Iron ditto from 13s. Od. to 4 guineas .
Convex-sha pe ditto... from 7s. 6d.

_Round and Gothic "Waiters , Cake and Bread Baskets,
ectually low.

In these Premises, formed of, Eight Houses , is on show
the most magnificent STOCK of GENERAL HOUSE
IRONMONGERY , with Cutlery, Nickel Silver , Plated
Goods, Baths , Brushes, Turnery, Clocks, Candelabra,
Lamps , Gaseliers , Iron and Brass Bedsteads, Bedding, and
Bed-hangings ), so'arrauged in Sixteen Large Show Rooms
as to afford to parties fur nishing facilities in tho selec-
tion of goods that cannot be hoped for elsewhere .

Illustrated Cata logues sent (per post) free.
39, OXFORD-ST REET, W.; 1, 1a, 2, and S. NEWMAN-

STREET ; 4, 5, and 6,PJGRRY'S-PLACE , LONDON.
Established 1820.

TTEAL and SON'S NEW ILLUSTRATE D
XX CATALOGUE contains designs and prices of every
description of BEDROOM FURNITURE , as well as of
100 Bedsteads , and prices of every descript ion of Bedding.
Sent free by post. —Heal and Son , Bedstead , Bedding, and
Bedroom Furniture Manufacturers , 190, Tott onham-cou rt-
road, W.

DEANE'S TABLE CUTLERY, celebrated for
more than 150 years, maintains an unrivalled reputa-

tion for cheapness and flrst-ratc quality . Tho stock is most
extensive and completo, including tho finest t ransparent
Ivo^y Handles at 32s. per dozon , choice ditto Balance
Handles from 22a . per doz., medium ditt o Balance Handles
(an exceedingl y cheap and serviceab le family article) , 10s.
per doz., also Bono, Horn, Stag, and every variety of mount-
ing, all warranted. Plated Dessert Knives and Forks with
Silver, Pearl, Ivory, and Plated Handles , in cases of 12, 18,
or 24 pairs , also plated Fiah-oatin gKnivos from 42s. per doz.
Silver ana Plated Fish Carvers of tho newest arid most
elegant designs always In stock. London Agents for Messrs.
Jose ph Rodger s and Sons' celebra ted Cutlery. 1)13AN 19,
DRAY and Go.'a General Furn ishin g Ironmongery Ware-
houses (opening to the Monument), London Brid ge. Esta-
blished a.p. 1700.

TEETH. — Treasures of Art. — Dr. Edward
Cock , of Gu y'a Hospital , and many other medical

raon of eminence , have recognised the diploma of Mr.
ANDRE FRESCO as n, Sur geon-Uontlst. His improved
inoorrodlblo mineral tooth and flexible gums reuemblo
nature so perfectl y that they cannot bo detected in any
light , while mastica tion and articulation arc fully gua-
rantood. They can bo fixed on tho moat tender gums with-
out springs or wires of any desc ription, and no painfu l ex-
t raction of roots required , Mr. A. F. may bo consulted
(gratis ) dail y at 613, Oxford-s troot , wh oro ho has practised
for many yoars . His char ges aro more moderate than tliow o
generally advorfciaod. Childre n'a tooth at tended to and ro-
gulatod at 10s. por annum , Includin g utopping and Healing.
—JJ13 , Now Oxford istreob.

"OUPTURES EFFECTUALLY CURED
XX WITHOUT A TRUSS.-Dr. BARKER'S celebra ted
REMEDY in pro jLo otod by throo patonts , of England,
Franco, and Viouna i and from Us groat buccoas In private
practico ia now mado known ns a public duty through tho
medium of the proas. In ovory oaso ol' single or double
rupturo, In either box, of any ago, howovor bad ov long
Htandhi K, It la equally applicable , effectin g a ouro in a few
days, without inuonvonloiioa, ani will bo ha iled aa a boon
by all who havo boon tor turod with trusaos. Wont post fioo '
to any part of tho world , with iUNtruotlona for uso, on
recei pt of 10h. Od. by poat -ollloo ordor , or stam ps, by
CHARLES BAR KER , M.D., 10, Brook-street , Holboni ,
Lond on. —Any inl 'ringomoui of thla tri ple pntont will be
proceeded ntcatnut , and restrained by Injunc tion or tho
Lord Hi gh Chancellor .

rpHE LIVERPOOL and LONDON FIRg
X and LIFE INSURANCE COM PANY. Estab lished

Paid-up Capital and AcCurnttlated Funds '., £820,000
Fir e Insurance Premiums in the year 1858 220,000
Life Insur ance Premium s 72,800
Amount paid to Annuita nts 11,990

Liabili ty of Proprietors unlimited.

npHE UNITED MUTUAL LIFE ASSUR-
X • ANCE SOCIETY .

TliQ Hon- W. K. F1TZ.MAURICE , Chairm an.
W. E. SNOW , Esq. , Deputy-Chairm an.

This Society tra nsacts every descri ption ot Life Assur.
an co.

Offices , 5-t, Charin g-cross.

KAILWAY ACCIDENTS.—TRAVELLERS
and EXCURSIONISTS can INSURE against th ese

ALARMING CASUALITIE S cither for Single or Double
Join novs, or by the Month or Year , with the

RA I LW AY PASSENGERS ' ASSURANCE COMPANY ,
The only Company Insuring against Hallway Accidents who
are exclusively privileged to issue Insurance Tickets at the
various Hallways Stations.

3d. insures j£1000 in a First-class Carriage .
•»d. „ 500 „ Second do.
Id. „ 200 „ Third do.

For a Single Journey irrespective of distance.
3, Old Broad-str eet , E.C. WILLIAM J. YIAN, Secretary.

£1000 IN CASE OF DEATH.
A FIXED ALLOWANCE OF £6 PER WisEX

IN THE EVENT O¥" INJUKY BY
ACCIDENTS OF EVERY DESCRI PTION ,

may be secured by an Annual Payment of JC ;> i'or a
Policy in the

RAILWAY PASSENGERS ASSURANCE
COMPANY.

Smaller amounts may be secured by proportion ate payments.
NO CH ARGE FOR STAMP DUTY.

RAILWAY ACCIDENT S ALONE may bo insured
against by the Jou rney or by the Year at all the principal
Railway Stations , where also Forms of Propo sal and Pro-
spectuses may be had—and of the Provincial Agents—and
at tho Hcitd Olfice, London.

N.B.—Tho usefulness of this Company is shown by the
sum paid sis Compe nsation for Accidents ^22,722.

Railway Passenge rs Assurance Company- Empowe red by
Special Act of Parliament.

W ILLIAM J. VIAN, Secretar y.
Office, 3, Old Br oad-street , E. C.

VI C T O R IA  L I F E  A S S UR A N C E
COMPAN Y, IS , KING WILLIA.M-STE ET, CITY.

Established 183S.
Benjamin Hawes , Esq. , Chairman .

Thomas Nesbitt , Esq., Deputy Chairm an.
Charles Baldwin , Esq. I W. K. Jameson , Esq.
George Denny, Esq. John Nolloth , Bsq.
J. C. Dirasdale , Bsq. M- Staniland , Esq.
J . P. Gassiot, Esq., F.R.S. Daniel Sutton , Esq.
Aaron Goldsmid, Esq. O. B. Bcllinghain  ̂o./lsey,
Sidney Gurnoy, Esq. Bsq.

The business of the Compan y embraces evory description
of risk connected with Life Assurance. The Premiums arc
moderate , and may be paid quarterly, half-yearl y, or ol Iki -
wise*

Credit allowed of one-third of the Premium s till death,
or half the Premiums for five years , ou policies tak en out
for the whole of life.

Rcsidcuco in most of tho Colonies allowed without pay-
ment of any extra Pr emium , and tho rates for the East and
West Indies are peculiarly favourable to Assurers .

Loans are mad o on Mortgage of Free holds , Leaseholds ,
and Life Interest s, &c —also to Policy-holders with unex-
cept ionable Perso nal Sureties.

Four-llfths or 80 por cent , of tho entire Profits arc appro-
priated to Assuro rs on tho Profi t Scale

WILLIAM ltATRAY ,'.;Actu!\v .y.

N O T I C E OF D I V I D E N D .
BANK OF DEPOSIT .

Uo. 8, Pall Mall East , London.
Established A.D. 184*

rpHE WARRANTS for tho HALF-YEARLY
JL Interest , at the rate ({f a per cent, per annu m , on

Deposit Accounts, to thOsSOth Juno , wi ll bo ready lor de-
livery on and after July tho 10th. 1837, and pay able daily.

PETER MORRISON , Managing Director.
Parties donlrous of invo sting Money aro requos tod to oxn-

mino tho plan of the Bank op Deposit. Prospect uhcs and
Forms for Oponing Accounts sent f ree on applicat ion.

O
PERA GLASSES, MICROSCO PES ,

'I'M LESCOPJU 8, SPECTACLES , KYTI-GLASS rs , mid
every kind of Optical and Philosophica l lnstrnni onta , ii i nnii-
facturcd find sold by \V. LADD , J31 , Ohaucory-la nc. Alao
maker o!' Doutloy 'a Inductive Coils.

RUPTURES. -BY ROYAL LETT13RS PATENT.

W
HITE'S HOC-MAIN LEVER TRUSS is
allowed by upward s of 200 Medical dontlonion ( f > lie

tho most ofl'uotlvo invention in tho curative t re atment  ol
Hornlii. yiio uao of a atocl spring (»o hurtf ul in H»
oM'uotn ) Ih lioro avoided ,a soft Handngoboin if worn r ound t no
body, wlillo tho roquislto rosistln K power In suppli ed li .v Hi "
Moo -Ma ln Pad anu Pa tont Lover , l l t t in n wlthuo mucy ensn
and oloaouoaw that it cannot bo dotoctod , and may be m c h i i
durlii K nlo»r». A descriptive oiroulnr mny bo had , mid t i i o
Trnu s (whioii cannot fall to fit ) t'orw ardud by post, cm t Im
clrouinl 'oroiico ol' tho body , two Inchon bolow tho hip ,
Ij uIii k Htm t to tho Manul 'noumir , JOHN WHIT K.

Prloo of n Hin glo trusB , 10b., a iw., adu. Od., and iJ l u .  0d. -
POHtUKO , In. ,

Doulilo'i'niSH , 31H. 0d., 42m., and »2«. Od. —Poatn«o Is. hil.
UmblMonl Ti-uhh, 4d». and Mn. Ud. —1'ohUko iB. lod.
PoH l-ollloo Ordo i'H to bo uuu lo paya ble to JOHN WlUTl i ,

PoHt-olIlo o. l'lecMulll ly.
JJ^ L \ST1C STOCKINGS , itNEE-OAPS, &( .•„
11/ ' for " \ *AHK> OSM Vlf l lNH , and all ouhoh of M I ' JAK-
N liiS'3 i id H WM M ' ING of tho hli&S , BPRAINH. av.
Tho 'v aro ix iroii H, llrt ht in Coxturo. and inoxponuivo , and uru
drawn mil  Iko »" » or dinary utoolciii K .a.Miwu c'iJ r'|0O ivoni 7a. (Jd.to LOa. oaolh-Pouba BO , 0d.
JOHN WHITE , M'anu ftiolurar , 2B8, PIocaclilly,Jvond on.

„ T H E  I E AD E J, £JTo, 4B^ Ĵgjtj Y jj ĵ Lgg7.



1RIAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
1, OLD BROAD STREET, LONDON.

Instituted 1820.

^tfJ ^r» aSL? BSSSMfS£^
> Poliev to be paid off at convenience ; or the Di-
^illSsunis oTsof. and upwards, on the security
Scffeotcawith this Company for the whole term
hen they have acquired an adequate value.
Vivtus or SO per cent, of tho Profits, are assigned

^ellrvJlfthyear, and may be applied to increase
insured to an iinbediate payment in cash, or to
otio" and ultimate extinction of future Premiums,

fifth appropriation of profits for the live years ter-
. January 31, 1S56, a reversionary bonus was de-
?ll 10s. per cent, on the sums insured, and subsist-
tioiis for every premium paid duri ng the live years,
ms on policies of tho longest duration , exceeds
er cent, per annum on the original sums insured ,
eases a policy of 10O0Z. to 1G38J.
als for insuran ces may bo made at the chief office,
; at the branch odice, 10, Pall .Mall, London ; or to
io aeents throughout the kingdom.

PELICAN
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY ,

ESTABLISHED IN 1797,
70, Lombard-street, City, and 57, Charing-cross.Westminster

On the 1st of July, 1857* price One Shilling,
rpHE PHARMACEUTICAL JOURNAL,
JL No. 193,

CONTAININ G THE
TRANSACTIONS OF THE PHARMACEUTICAL

SOCIETY.
Contexts : Pharmaceutical Education—The Two Me-

dical Bills—On the Judicious Use of the Senses—Competi-
, tion and Puffing—The Sale of Poisons Bill—Deputation to

Lord Granvillc—The Committee of the House of Lords—
Liverpool Chemists* Association—Japanese Pepper—Detec-
tion of Strychnine—Results of Physical and Chemical In-
vestigation, and Applications in the Arts: Application of
Sewage for Aericultural Purposes—Elastic Glue—Opium,
from French Poppies—Improved Construction of Ruhm-
korif's Induction Coil—Double-Acting Air-Pump— Processes
for Combining Quinine, &c with Oils:—Resin of Scammony
— Locking and Unlocking Bottles—Poisoning by Morphia,
&c.—The Division of Labour—Clothes' Capsules : Extraor-
dinary Proceedings — Adulteration of Bread —The Scientific
Societies at Burlington House—South Kensington Museum
—Royal Institution—List of Members and Associates—The-
Annual Register.
YOLU3IE XVI. may be had in boards, as well as the pre-

ceding volume, price 12s. 6d. each.
London : Jons Cuuechii.1., New Burlington-street ^Maclacj ilan and Stewabt, Edinburgh; and Fxsyist and

Co., Dublin.

BONUS TABLE,
ing the additions made to Policies of 1000?. each .

! A mount of '' Addition made | g Payablc
" , Additions to , as on after Deathcev Feb. 1, 1851- ' Feb. 1, 135G. altcl ¦Ueatn -

i £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d.
I 5*3 16 0 ' 1H 5 0 1638 1 0
1 382 14 0 ! 103 1-A 0 j l iSG 8 0

241 12 (I I 03 2 0 i 1334 14 0
.... 1S5 3 0 8S 17 0 1274 0 0

128 15 0 j 81 13 0 1213 8 0
«5 15 0 79 18 0 1145 13 0
10 0 0 I 75 15 0 10S5 15 0

— , 15 0 0 1015 0 0
>\i xl for intermediate years in proportion.
it appropriation will be made in liSGl.
ices, without participation in Profits, may be
t i educed rates. ¦

SAMUE L INGALL, Actuary.

TY AND LAW LIFE ASSURANCE
01ETY, No. 20, LINCOLN'S INN FIELDS,

Trustees,
he Right Hon. the Lord High Chancellor.

The Right 'lion. Lord Monteagle.
The Right Hon. tlie Lord Chief Baron.

Th6 Hon. Mr. Justice Coleridge.
The Hon. Mr . Justice Erie.

au W. Senior , Esq., late Master in Chancery,
rles Purton Cooper , Esq., Q.C., LL.D., F.R S.

George Caproh , Esq.
>lcs of the Bonus upon Policies declared to the

31st December, 1854: —
oliey.... 'March IS, 1SA5. 'April 24, 1815. Nov. 7, 1S45.
itry i 30. 42. 51.
rciiiiiiin! £2o 7 C I £35 16 8 £40 8 4
red ." .£1001) 0 0 : £'1000 0 0 £1000 0 0
iod £157 10 0 ' .ClSi 0 0 £211 10 0
j f the last Report , Prospectuses, and every infor-
lay bo had upon written or personal application to

B A N K  OF D EPOSIT .
ONAL ASSURANCE AND INVESTMENT

ASSOCIATION.
¦ 3, PALL-MALL HAST , LONDON, S.AV.,

(HcadOlllce) :
!, ST. ANDREW-SQUARE. EDINBURGH ;
J02, UNTON-STllRKT. ABRRDEBN ;
3. CHURRY-STREET, BIRMINGHAM ;
), PAVIL1ON-BULLD1NGS. BRIGHTON ;
14, HIOH-NTRRIiS 'J1. LKWES;
», WE STMORELAXD-STRIOET , DUBLIN.

Established May,  1814.
JWEUED J1Y BF£CtA. L ACT OF PAKLUMEST.
Company was Established in 1844, for

mrposo of opening to the public fin easy and un-
bly snr« modo of Investment, with n high and
ato of Interest.
n of tho Bank of Deposit differs entirely from that
•y Banks in tho ino<lo of employing capital—money
with th is Company being principally lent upon

•od Lifo Interests, Reversions i n the Government
> other property of ample vuluo. This class of
, although not immediately convertible , it is well
j lds tho greatest amount of profit , combined with
i,foty. Further, Lonns mado by tho Oomnnnv are
7 soourod by a Policy of Assurnnco on tho lifo of
war, or his nom inee, ofl'ootod at a rate of premium
iiiros the validity cif tho Policy against ovory pos-
ingonoy.
i liobltors nro effectually protected against tho pos-
loss, whllBt tho largo and oouutiuttly increasing

iria liiK from tho prumiuin u on Assurances thus
IcUIh am plo prollt Lo tho Company, and provides
i oxponNCR of management.
T Accounts may Ij o oponod wi th  sums of any
n d increased from time to timo , at the convenience
iors.
>t , Hignoil by two Dlrootors, is given for oauh sum
»

Rate and Payment  of Inteiiest.
0 of liitoreHt slnoo tho establishment of tho Com-
novcr beon loss t lmn llvo per cont. por annum s
iou lldontly antlolimtod that tho minio oarol'ul and
Hol cctlon from HoaurltioH of tho description above
il, will  onablo tlio Board of Munaguiuout to cou-
1 rate to dopoj iitoi'd,
t oroHt la payablo In January ami July, on tho
itamlhiR iu tho imino of tho depositor on tho
uio unu ;A"t of J)o<icunbor, nnd for tho oouvonloiioo
* residing afc a Ulntintoo may bo received at t l to'
•1»<3Q», or vointUod through Couuti'y Hankers.
,r nl l  

_ , PJ?rER MORRISON ,man JSaut , London, Mana g ing Director.
for opeirinp accounts may ba obtained at any or tho
',nm ?° o Vt1ntjy V11 bo forwavdod , post free,atlou to the Managing uirootor.

DIRECTORS.
Robert Gurhey Barclay, Esq. K- D. Hodgson, Esq., M.P.
William Cotton,D.C.L.,F.R.S. Henry Lancelot Holland.Esq.
John Davis, Esq. , Benjamin Shaw, Esq.
William Walter Fuller, Esq. i Matthew Whiting, Esq.
Jas. A. Gordon, M-D , F.R.S. : M. Wyvill, Jun., Esq.. M.P.
Henry Grace, Esq.

This Company offers
COM PLETE SECURITY.

Moderate Rates of Premium with Participation in Four-
fifths or Eighty per cent, of the Profits.

Low Rates without Participation in Profits.
X.OA.NS

in connexion with Life Assurance, on approved Security, in
sums of not less than 500Z.

ANNUAL PR EMIUM
required for the Assurance of 100?., for the whole term of

life:—

. Without With A _. Without "With
Age. pr0fitsj . Profits. AS°m Profits. Profits.

15 £1 11 0 £1 15 0 40 i!2 1S 10 i'3 G 5
20 1 13 H I 1 19 3 50 4 0 9 4 10 7
30 2 4 0 2 10 4 60 G 1 0 6 7 4

ROBERT TUCKER , Secretary.

THEi
' MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE SO-

CIETY,
39 KING-STREET, CHEAPSIDE, LONDON, E.C.

Established 1834.
This is a purely Mutual Life Assurance Society, with a

Capital of more than 280,0002. invested in Government and
Real Securities, created entirely by the steady accumulation
of the Premiums, and all belonging to the Members. Tho
Assurances in force are 1,200,000/. and upwards of 55,000?. per
annum. , „ _ . , , ,,

Detailed Prospectuses and Forms of Proposal, together
with the list of Bonuses paid on the Claims of the past Year,
and the Genera l Cash Account and Balance Sheet of the
Society to the Slst December last, will be given on a written
or personal application.

CHARLES INGALL, Actuary.
The Friends of the Society, and the general Public are

respectfully advised that any Assurances effected within the
present year, will have the advantage of one year in every
Annual Bonus. . __^__

THE HOUSEHOLDERS' ASSURANCE
COMPANY.
DIRECTORS .

Win. Ashton ,Esq. .Horton-hotise, Wrayslj ury,Stain<?s.
JL'he Rev.' Tiros. Cator, Bryanston-square, and Skelbrook-

park, Doncaster.
Charles Hulse, Esq., Hall-grove,Bagshot.
F. D. Bullock Webster,Esq..Norfolk-terrace, Hyde-park.
Arthur P. Onslow, Esq., Lawbrook-house, Shore, Guildford .
Thomas Pocock , Esq., Southwark-bridpe-road.
Peter Paterson , Esq., jun ., Park -road, Holloway.
James Laughton , Esq., Holm Villa, Lewisham-road.

This Company enables persons, without speculation , to
invest large or small sums, at a higher rate of interest than
can be obtained from the public funds , and on as secure, a
)3S1S

Forms of application to deposit sums of money, at 5 per
cent, interest , payable hal f-yearly, or to purchasesharcs (the
present interest on which is 0 per cont.), may be had on
applicationto R. HODSON,Sec.

15 and lO, Adam-streot , Adelphi.

DEPOSIT AND DISCOUNT BANK (In-
corporated) .— Deposits received at Six por Cont.

Interest payable half-yoarly. Drawing Accounts opeued.
Bills discounted. Annuit ies granted.

Chairman-Thc Eahl of Devon.
0, Cannon-street West, E.C. G. H. LAW, Manager.

Q O UTH AU ST K A L I A N  B A N K I N G
O COMPANY.

Incorporated by Royal Charter ,1847.
LETTERS o f O R K D I T  and BILLS nro granted at par

upon tho Banks at Adelaide and Port Adelaide Approved
dr afts  on South Australia negotiated and sent for oollec-

Evcry description of Bunking busiuoss is conducted di-
rect both with Victoria and New South Wales, and also
w ith tho other Australian Colonies, through tho Company 's.

^pVy
at the OUlces, 

*%X\£^̂ \*%^1^
London, June, lSf>7. 

rpII E W E S T M I N S T E R  R E V I E W ,
JL NEW SKR1ES.

No. XXIII. J U L Y , 1857. Price Cs.
CON' TKNTS :

I. ANCIENT Po i.ITK'Al.. KOON OMV.
II.  F.NOi.idii Couhts ok Law.

III. SUKUDIi: IN  l .J l-K AND LlTKRATDUE.
IV. l-'i t uNc i i  roi.irics, Past and Puksent.
V. TlIK tiONNKT S OV Sll AKSPIOAltK.

VI. " Manifks t  Dkstiny " or thic Amickican Vxioh.
\ 'U.  'l'un Tkbtimoisv ov thk Hocks.

V I I I .  NAPMCS AND Dll ' UOMATIO iMTU RV KNTI OiT .
JX. 'l'uii hiw. ok Ukouci k 8tkt'iik.vsov.

CoNTKivu'onAHY L i t k r a t u h h: — § I. Thoology and Philo-
Mi ) i )h y.-§ i> . Pol l l lcr t  and L:diutallon.—§ H. Hoionoo.-~§ 4.
JIUtory , HloKTupliy, Voytttfou auU Ti-avo^a . —§ 0. lioUos
Lottroti iiuil Art.

Lonclou i John CiiA.rMAN , 8, King WUllam-Blroot , Strand.

THIS WOMAN'S ADVOCATK.
rn^IIE ENGLISHW OMAN'S REVIEW, and
JL Dniwlii B-ltoom Jouniiil  of Soolal Pi-obithh , Lltor-Bluro

and A i t .  Kdito d b y E 1 ,K A N O R  DUOKWORTll.  A First-
clasH l-'oi 'tiiltthtly Porlodloal , contributed by I'omii lo writers
an d UovDtocl to Woman '* lutoiVHtM , uud oapuolully ttdyo-
out ing  mi luci'oaNO of IVmalo oinployiuont  and othor boohu
Im provement* nlVoobliiR tho woiraro of women.

Pu blislioU , ovory altonnato Saturday , prloo 5d., at 154,
Strand.

On 1st July, 1807, No. VIL, New Series, price 3s. Gd.,

THE JOURNAL OF PSYCHOLOGICAL
MEDICINE. Edited by FORBES WINSLOW, M.D.,

D.C.L., Oxon.
contents :

1. Neglected Braij t Disease—Suicide.
2. The Demon of Socrates.
3. State of Lunacy in Scotj lakd.
4. Statistics of Insanity.
5. On the Increase of Insanity.
6. The Asylums of Italy, Germany, and France-
7. Popular Psychological Litekatuee.
8. Spencer's Psychology.
9. State of Lunacy in England.

London : John Chitbchili., New Burlington-street.

THE GENTLEMAN'S MAGAZINE, and
Historical Review, for July, price 2s. Cd., contains :—

Amhurst's "Terra; Filius"—Oxford in 1721—Lord Camp-
bell's Lives of the Chief Justices—Gaimar the Trouvere—
The Siege of Kars—Perry 's History of the Pranks-Strolls
on the Kentish Coast—Correspondence of Sylvanus Urban

"Malahide and its Castle—The Band which Fastened Abp.
Cranmer to the Stake—Historical and Miscellaneous Reviews
—Antiquarian Researches — The Monthly Intelligencer—
Promotions and Preferments—Obituary—Births, Marriages,
&c

Also just ready, price 16s., bound in cloth, the Volume
January to June, 1857, forming Vol. I. of the New Series.
Cloth cases for binding the volume may be had, price 9d.
each.

London : J. H. and Jas. Pabkee, 377, Strand.

LIVING CELEBRITIES. A Series of Pho-
tographic Portraits, by MAULL and POLTBLANK.

The number for July containSi
CARDINAL WISEMAN.

With Memoir. -

Mauu and Polyblank, 55, Gracechurch-street , and
lS7a. Piccadilly ; and David Bogtte, 86, Fleet-street.

Fourth Edition , with Portrai t, price 8s. 6d.,
L O GI C  F O R  T H E  M I L L I O N .

By J. W. GILBART, F.tt.S.
London : Longman, 39, Paternoster-row.

NEW SERIAL BY THE AUTHOIl OF " HARRY
LORREQUER."

In Monthly Numbers.
Just published, No. I., prico Is., of

D
AVENPORT DUNN. By CHARLES

LEVER. With Illustrations by " Phiz."
CnAPMAN an d Hall, 193, Piccadilly.

SUPERIOR SCHOOL BOOKS.

BUTTER'S ETYMOLOGICAL SPELLING
BOOK and EXPOSITOR. 209th Edition. Prico

^'BUTTER'S GRADATIONS in READING and
SPELLING, upon an entirely new and original Plan , by
which Dissyllables are rendured as easy as Monosyllables.
40th Edition. Price is. Oil -, bound.

BUTTER'S GRADUAL PRIMER. With En-
gravings. 30th Edition. Price Od.

Simpkin and Co., WirvrrAKKn and Co., Longman and
Co., Hami lton and Co. , London i Oiivj er and JJoyd,
Edinburgh. _____

WOMAN ; AND HER FAILINGS. By
HENRY TYRRELL. 8vo doiny, price Threepence.

Hoi.yoake and Co., U7. Floot-stroct i can bo ordered
thr ough any liberal Bookseller. 

Just published , tho Seoond Edition of
rpHE ELEMENTS OF SOCIAL SCIENCE ;
JL or , Ph ysical , Sexual , an d Natural Religion. Contain-

ing an exposition or the- truo Oauso and only Cure oi tho
thrco primary Soolal evils-Povorty, 1'rostUutton , an d Coll-
bacv. By a STUDENT OF MEDICINE. -100 imgcs, prico
2a., "or iu cloth , 2a. Ud.; by post , id. extra.

Also, by tho samo Author,
Tho POLITICAL ECONOMIST and J O U H X AL of

SOCIAL SCIENC1S. in Nos. complete with Titlo-pngo and
linlox, prloo Ono Shilling.

Thuki.ove, iW, Strand , tliroo doors from Toniplo-bar.

JiiHt i)u bIlnhcHl, prloo 'Js., post froo 2a. fld.,

A N ESSA Y ON SPER1V1ATORRHCEA: Its
J\. Nnturo  an d Troatmont i with an BxpoBltlon olF t o
1'nuiilH Dint  ar» prnct sod by p»rsou« who advortlso tno
ii oo v, mife, and '•miotual ohpo o!1 Noi-voub Denu> Kt»nont.
jjy a Mem ber of tho Roynl OolieKo of Pbytioituia, London.

London .- W. KWNx and Co., 01 and oa.Paternostor.jow.

, 380, Jto tt 4  ̂ 1857.T fJ H E L E A D E R .  64.7
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¦ ¦ ' ¦ NEW POEMS.
! ¦ ¦ ¦ ' Just published , in fcap. 8ro , price S3. cloth ,

T^OEMS. By ED WARD WILBERFORCE
^ J  j f  and EDMUND FORSTE E, BLANCHA RD.
i ' i; - ' ; London : Longman , B^own, and Co. 

^̂

• LONDON t Printed. »nd Publ johod by Axfjwjp Edmund Gallcvyat, nt •• Tho Load er " OHloo , No. 808, Strand, In tlio Count y of MWUlosox,—July 4, 1H67.

SELECT SERIES OF CHEAP REPRINTS OF STAN DARD WORKS.

LORD DUFFERIN'S YACHT VOYAGE.
-a- 

LONDON: SMITH, ELDER, AND CO., 65, CORNHILL.

w ¦

SMITH ELDER and Co. have the pleasure to ann ounce that they are about to Publish a Select Series of
Cheap'Reprints from their Copyri ghts of Standa rd Books, including Works by Cobkbb , Ellis , and Aoton Beu.
(Misses Bronte) ; W. M. Thackera y ; Miss Marti neau ; Wilkie Collins ; Leigh Hunt ; Talbot Gwynne .
Holme Lee; the Author of. " John Halifax ;" the Autho r of " The Fair Carbw , &c.

It is intended that this Series shall consist exclusively of Works of appro ved popular character , and that
they shall be printed in large type on good paper , and issued in durable cloth binding .

J A N E  E Y R E,  By Cujrkee Bell. Price 2s. 6d.
Will be ready  July  15*A, and will speedily  befollmoed by

"S HI R L E  Y," by the same Author, Price 2s. 6d.

T H E  D E A D  S E C R E T .
A New Tale by WILKIE COLLINS,

Author of " Hide and Seek," &c, is now read y, in 2 vols. post 8vo, 21s.
" The construction is everywhere excellent , although upon too large a scale. Now and then , when the arti st seems

inspired by his own creation , some real and noble tenderness sufl'uses a scene of love, and penitence , and sorrow. —
Athenceum. 

JOHN MURRAY , ALBEMA RLE-STREET.

This day, with 3 Map s, and 24 Woodcuts , crown 8vo, 21s.

LETTERS FROM HIGH LATITUDES,
BEING SOME ACCOUNT OF A

YACHT VOYAGE TO ICELAND, J AN MAYEN, AND SPITZBERG EN, IN 185G.

B Y - L O R D  D U F F E R I K

Now read y, 2 vols. post 8vo, 21s.,

POLI TICAL HISTORY OF
THE B E I T I S H  C O N Q U E S T  Iff INDI A.

B Y H O  It A C E  ST. JOHN.
" The events and character ! pass rapidly, and leave yividiimj^slions ortthe mind.*'—Examiner ^ ^

BRADBURY AND EVANS, 11, BOUVERIE-STREEr. 

THE NEW NOVELS.
•-; 

Now ready at all the Libraries , in 8 vols.,
THE TWO ARISTOCRACIES. By Mrs .

GORE.
" This latest production of Mrs . Gore 's pen may vie with

the most popular and most brilliant of her works. "—J ohn
Bull.
CUTHBERT ST. ELME , M.P. ; or, Passages

in the Life of a Politician . 3 vols.
N O T H I N G  N E W. By the Author of

" John Halifax , Gentleman ." 2 vols., 21s.
A WOMAN 'S STORY. By Mrs. S. C. HALL .

8 vols. [Just ready.
Htjubt and Blaokett , Publishers , Successors to Heney

Colbubn.

HURST AND BLACKETT , 13, GREAT MARLBOROUGH j^TItEET. ¦:. .'

;*** NEW AND ENLARGED EDITIOJN .
t Now read y, in 2 vols. 8vo, with 17 coloured Plate s, price 30s.,

^ ; " TTISTORY of the ROTAL SAPPERS and
% Jt J . MINERS : Including the Services of the Cor ps in the¦ ¦r :W- . - Critnea and at the Siege of Sebasto pol . By T. V¦ J. CON -

¦H -I NOLLY. Quarter master of the Royal E ngineers . Second
. .¦• - V" Edition , revised and enlarged.

London : Losgmas, Bbows , and Co.

..-,o T H B L.B.AD.BE. [No. 380, Sat., July 4, 1857.

W- -: THE ED I N B UE G H  [REVIEW,
^' ' JL No. CCXV.. will bo publi shed on FRIDAY NEXT.
\h > -: ' : ' cont ents :

?'/. "~ I. The Confr atekxit y of La Salette .
. ?> II. De La Rive on Electrica l Science.

. '¦¦ ¦ ¦>*tJ ¦> . . II I. Marsh al Marmost 's Memoirs.
£;¦¦¦ • ¦ ¦¦.

¦ ' IV. Social Pro gress of I rkland.
v -  ̂ '¦ - V. Xtis License of Modern Novelists.

VI. Merivalb 's Romans Under the Empire.
VII. Charact er and Mor al Inf luence of Goht he.

VIII. Schoelche r 's Life of Handel.
IX. Representative Reform.

London : Longman and Co. ; Edinburgh : A- & C. Black .

NEW EDITION , THE MUSIC PRINTED WITH THE
WORDS .

" In a few days, in 1 vol. imperial 8vo, (small music size),
"H/TOORE'S IRISH MELODIES ; the Sym-
JjJL phonies and Accompaniment s by Sir John Stevenson

• . • ' ¦ ,. rtrlhted with the Words. Complete in One Volume, conve-¦¦ '- . •- ¦ ' • . 
¦ 

& nient and legible at the Piano forte , bat more portable than
; <' jiVJ.a th# usual form of Musical public ations.

' t~~ ' "" ' . Pre paring for publication , uniform with the ibove,
' ^- TheH AE-MONISED AIRS of MOORE 'S IRISH MELO-

' : ' -^v - JDIBS, as originally arranged for Two or more Voices.
' S>MOORE'S NATIONAL MEL ODIES. To which will be¦

-
¦ ¦
- ^P^nded a

few Airs and 
Glees which 

the 
Autho r is known; . toThave regarded -with especial favour , and was himsei r ac-

MilSfcomed to sing as single Songs. The latter , in additio n to
' • ¦ • ¦ '= -  ̂ "inehconcerted form in which they have been hitherto pub-

*- "lisfied, will also, and for the first time, be arran ged for One
.,- Vjbicei as sung by Mr. Moore .¦; •: ' MOOR E'S SACRED SONGS, for One and More Voices.¦'¦.¦-.. : '' ¦¦ r~ . : \ ¦' . London : Longman, Beown, and Co. 

^
-̂  - , - '., ¦

¦¦ ' • ' ' ¦¦ ' -. : . , . ' : Lately publis hed , 12tno , 5s. cloth ,
'&-•**.$$.: "• ' '? r^HBNORTH DEVON HAND-BOOK ; being
k- -

¦¦" . ::- . : ; \i ¦ ¦„ H . Jt if^i Guide to the Topography and Archae ology, and an
&£-»P ? r: . ? s : ';antr jStiuction to the Natural History of the District. Edited
^(̂ ^̂ k^mm ^Sks ^: GEO. TUGWJ3 LL, Oriel College, Oxford ,
lfi^-%W'' :̂^"WŜ Em ^i^lltrao qmbe.
:̂ ^̂ ^^&-:.:-'^%BpiwSW.si 'Jr *)BCBr 'BAiwiBiJ> ; London : Sibd?kin , Mae-

^^^P^^^^ |̂ ^^^^iiiŝ C%^lisnitig.InJIonthly ls.-
,̂ ^^^^^^^^M^P»^Iflat fi>.f#Numerous

W-*- < :-. ¦ .. .. ) ¦ r-r- . i : 
v% This day ia published , price Is., No. 5 of
.*• 6 4 A SE MAMMA ; or, The Richest Com-

-£TL moner in England , By tlio Author of " Sponge's
Tour ," •• Handloy Cross ," &o. To bo completed in Thirteen
Monthly Parts , each containing a Coloured Steel Plate ana
Numerous Woodcuts by John Leeoh.

\ Bkadbt jkv and Evans , 11, Bouvoric-streot .

RAILWAY LIBRA RY.-NEW VOLUM E.
Price Is. Cd. boards ,

VI O L E T ;  OR, T H E  D AN S E U S E .
"This work , on its first appearance , created great ex-

citement , its authorship being as grea t a mystery as was
that of ' Waverl ey.'"

Lately published , price Is. Od. each ,
PBKEoniNB Bunoe. Hook . Electka. By the Autho r of
Gut I'a.'WKBB. Ainaworth. " Kockin ghara. "
OaxiUBA, Vbxebanb , Gloig. Bookingham ; or , the
Vaxbbik. Marr yat. Younger Brother ,

i Mabtin Beck. Harris. Tokxogh O'Brien.
Hopb LiEailB . Sedgwiok. Zingea, tub Gipsy.

Price 2s. each.
Con OKBGtXS, the Irish Gil I Oin. St, Paul 's. Alnsworth.

Bias. I AwrnuB O'Lbabt. Levor.
TTJ.WBY Ha ll. T. Hood. I
On the 10th Jul y, Pkaibib Bibd. By Hon. C. A. Murr ay.
London s Geobgb ICoutlbd gb and Go., Farrlngdon street.

PEEOY'Q fl-ELIQUES. EDIT ED BY THE REV. R. A.
WILLMOT T.

In foolscap 8vo, price 5s,, cloth gilt,
PERCY'S RELIQUES OF ANCIENT

POET RY. A Now Edition , with Introductions
entirely rewri tten , and many Notos.
By the Bov. R. A. WILLMOTT. Illustrated by Corbott ld.

Sir Walter Scott saya, •' I do bolicvo I nevor read a book
half so frequen tly, or with half tho enthusiasm , as I did
• Biahop Percy 's I&eliQ iUos of Anolont Pootr y.'"
London : Geor ge Rouxlbd gb and Co., farringdon-stroot.

LATE ST BOOK ON NORW AY, WITH ILLU S-
TRAT1ONS.

In post 8vo, price 7b. Gd., cloth gilt ,
XTTO ROTE qTED FEMALES IN NOR-
KJ WAYi or th« pleasftntost wny of travolling ; there ,

paasing throu gh Denmark and Swodon. With Nlnotoon
Woodouta and Three Coloured Illuatratlons. All Scandi-
navian Sketches from Nature.
London i Gbob qh Roptxiipgb and Co., Farrlngdon-atroot.

PHO TOGRAPHIC PORTRAITS OF
DOUGLAS JERROL D.—Now in course of Printin g,

in the highest style of art , under the superintendence of a
distinguished artist , and to bo published as soon as possible ,
FOUR PORTRAITS OF DOUGLAS JERROLD. Photo-
gra phed by his friend Dr . DIAMOND. Three of these were
taken within a fortni ght of his death—tho fourth from the
marblo bus t oxecutcd by G. B. A. Bailey, R.A., and now
exhibitin g at Manchester , Price : tho sot , 21s ., or Cs. sepa-
rately -

Published byBuAnnunY and Evans , 11, Uouvorio-stroet ;
and to be had of all Printsollors and Booksellers .

Thi s day is published , in 8vo , with Portraits , 10s, Cd ., Vol .
III . of

HORACE WALPOL E 'S ENTIRE COR-
RESPONDENCE . Now first collected and chrono-

logically arranged. Edited by PETE R CUNNING HAM ,
F.S.A.

London : Richard Bentley", Publisher in Ordiuar y to
Her Maj esty.

Now read y, pout 8vo, sowed, pri ce Cd. , by post 7d.,
WOMEN AND WORK. By BARBARA

LEIGH SMITH. •
" This very remarkable pamphlet states , in a few preg-

nant , decisive passages, tho rational arguments which de-
mand a place for woman among tho workers iu modorn
sooioty. The stylo is distinguished by its nervous concision,
directness , and propositional clearness. "—Loader.

London : Bosworth and Harrison , 215, Rogont-s trcot .

Just published , domy 8vo, with Map and Plans , prico 14s.,
NORTH AMERICA ,

ITS AGRIC UI.TTOE AND CLIMATE.
Containin g Obser vations on tho Agriculture and Climate of

Canada , tho United States , and tho Island of Cub a.
By BOBBRT RUSSELL , KILWHISS.

Edinburgh : Adam and Ojiabi.es Black ; London :
Longman and Co.

Now road y, prico la.,
THE WAY TO LOSE INDIA , with Illu s-

trations from Loadonliall-stroot. By MAL COLM
LE WIN , Esq..

Also, by tho same Author ,
THE GOVERNMENT OF THE EAST INDIA

COMPANY , and its Monopolies , Second Edition , price 18.
HAS OUDE BEEN WORSE GO VERNED BY

ITS NATIVE PRINCES THAN OUR INDIAN TIS IIRI-
TORIE8 BY LEADENHAL L-STUEMT. Second Mdltion ,
price Is.

Jambs Rid gway, Piccadill y ; and all bookaollora .

Just published , in foolscap 8vo, prico }a. od.,
AN INTRODUCTION TO LOGICAL

SCIENCE :
Being a Reprint of tlio artiolo " Logic " from tho Eighth

Edit ion of tho Encyclopaedia Britannioa.
By WILL IAM SPALDIN G, A.M., Professor of Logic. Ac,

in tho University of St. Andrews.
Edin burgh : Adam and Charles Black i London :

Longman and Co.
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This day, crown ootivvo, Six Shillings ,
npiIE OHOEPHORCE OF JBSOHYLUS.
^__With Notes, Critical and Explan ator y. By JOHNCONIN GTON; M.A., Profess or of Latin in ?|io Uiiivorsltyof Oxford.

By tho BAtno Editor , octavo, 7s. 0<l..
THE AGAMEMNTON OF JESOHYLUS. Wi th

Metr ical Tranalatlon and Notou.
London» John W. Pa ukmu and Son, West Strnnd.

Jiint publlahod , 5a., post froo ,
TMPROVISATIONS FROM THE SPIRIT.

Just publlaho d , Od., post free 7d.,
SPIRIT MANIFEST ATIONS : A Lecture. By JOHN

SNAITII RYMER.
Lond on : William Wmxn , 80, J»l oomsbury-atroot , W.O.




